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Sanford bookstore 
hosts Jack Kerouac 

poetry contest
Our House Books 4c Coffee, 

the Seminole Community 
College English Department and 
the Gwendolyn Brooks Writers 
Association of Florida Inc. and 
sponsoring a Jack Kerouac 
Poetry Award.

The contest is Tuesday, Nov. 
23 at 7 p.m. at Our House Books 
k  Coffee In downtown Sanford; 
however submissions must be 
received by Monday, Nov. 15.

Poems must be unpublished, 
original pieces. They must be 
typed with a maximum of 40 
lines. No more than five poems 
per person may be submitted.

The poems should reflect the 
spirit, intellect and culture of 
Jack Kerouac, but not necessarily 
using him as the subject. The 
winning poet will receive $100, 
and the poem will be published 
in Revelry, May 2000.

Poems will not be returned, so 
submitters should keep a copy 
for themselves.

Submissions should be 
mailed to: Dr. Stephen Caldwell 
Wright. Kerouac Poetry Award, 
Seminole Community College, 
100 Weldon Blvd., Sanford Fla.. 
32773

For more information, call 
Dan Mulvaney at 324-0054.

Today is ...
Sunday, Nov. 14, IBM  

Today la tha » 1Btti day of 1080 
and tha 53rd day of fail.

TODAY'S HISTORY: On this 
day in 1889, reporter Nellie Bly 
began a voyage around the 
world with the goal of complet
ing the Journey in less than the 
80 days K took Phileas Fogg in 
Juiea Verne's ‘Around the 
World In 80 Days.* She accom
plished the feat in 72 days.

On this day In 1972, the 
New York Stock Exchange’s 
Dow Jones Index dosed above 
1000 for the first time.

On this day In 1987, on 
Tate Night With David 
Letterman,* Sonny and Cher 
reunited for the first time in 10 
years.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS:
Robert Fulton (1785-1815). 
Inventor Claude Monet (1840
1926), artist; Jawaharlal Nehru 
(1889-1964), Indian statesman; 
Aaron Copland (1900-1990), 
composer; Joseph McCarthy 
(1908-1957), politician; Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali (1922-), U.N. 
secretary general, is 77;
McLean Stevenson (1929
1996), actor; King Hussein 
(1935-1999), Jordanian 
monarch

TODAY S SPORTS: On this 
day in 1899, the University of 
the South defeated Mississippi 
State 12-0, having beaten 
Texas, Texas ASM, Tulane,
LSU and Mississippi State in 
the previous six days. At the 
time, University of the South 
had only 97 students.

TODAY’8 QUOTE:‘ A cul
ture is in its finest flower before 
it begins to analyze itself.*

Alfred North Whitehead
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Sanford considers repairs to PBA Building
B u  BUI t f a m  P R  A R u iM in n  In  lea — — — A g —   _ a • .a a ■ i .. . . .By Bill Kama
Staff Writer

S A N F O R D  -  The Sanford City 
Commission is considering s number of 
options for repairing the Police 
Benevolent Association Building located 
on Sanford's waterfront.

The minimal repairs required to stabi
lize the building, in accordance with the 
Community Development Department's 
assessment, are expected to be $10,000, 
according to city estimates.

"The PBA Building is in need o f sever
al major repairs," said Charles Rowe, 
director o f the Community Development 
Department for the city.

Built in 1961, the PBA Building is locat
ed at 900 W. Seminole Blvd. The land 
value Is assessed at $728,180, and the 
building value is assessed at $93,580.

The Comm unity Developm ent 
Department is recommending roof 
replacement, electrical system repairs, 
and repairs to the bathroom floor.

"Structurally, aside for those parts that

need repairs, the building is in very good 
shape," Rowe said.

The AMVETS organization has leased 
the PBA Building since May o f 1997. In 
addition. Word for Right N ow  Ministries, 
Inc. pays the AM VETS a portion o f the 
$500 rent the city charges for use o f the 
building.

On Oct. 11, the AMVETS Post No. 17 
approached the city commission to 
request assistance with various repairs to 
the PBA Building, repairing the roof and 
fixing air conditioning unit, so the organi

zation can continue to hold meetings and 
social events at the facility. The AM VETS 
holds a lease on the building until April o f 
2000.

"A M V E TS  has done limited repairs on 
the roof to stop the leaks," Rowe said.

Refurbishing the entire building would 
coat an estimated $57,600. Repairs to the 
roof w ould cost an estimated $6,200. The 
electrical and mechanical repairs would 
cost an estimated $24,000.

Rowe said that the roof appears to be 
Set Sanford, Page IA

H in U  photoi ky Tommy VlncwM
Seminole Herald Advertising Manager Ken Holtzinger fills a balloon with helium at the newspaper’s Hentaae 
Festival booth In downtown Sanford. Mora than 100 vendors, businesses and organizations have set up booths 
to celebrate the 2nd Annual Heritage Festival. Below: What your picture taken with a celebrity? At Dave Pirro’a 
booth, you can do Just that. Pirro has Hfe-size caricatures of the Blues Brothers and EM*

Sanford ready to twist into the night
By Ruaa White
Staff Writer

S AN FO R D  —  A  week ago, the town was hop
ping w ith Golden A ge  Games competition. On 
Wednesday, there was a Veterans Day parade. 
This weekend, 30,000 are expected to attend 
Sanford's Second 
Annual Heritage 
Festival.

Sanford '9 getting 
younger by the 
minute.

"M ay this year's 
Festival surpass all 
e x p e c t a t i o n s , "
Sanford Mayor 
Larry Dale says. A t 
the dawn o f the 
m illennium. Dale 
said that the 
Heritage Festival 
emerges as a "tremendous vehicle to showcase 
the potential and promise of Sanford."

Seminole Community College president Ann 
McGee said the school was proud to be a Festival 
sponsor because o f how it "celebrates Central

Florida's rich cultural history and diversity.'
Sanford Commissioner Velma Williams said 

the Festival "instills continued pride and appre
ciation for our quaint city, which I view as a dia
mond in the rough. I'll be at the Festival with 
bells on."

Small towns across the U.S.A. thrive on week
ends like this one —  
each trying to come 
up with the friend
liest and most fes
tive event. For 40 
hours or so, this is 
Sanford's chance to 
show off its lake- 
front and dow n
town area.

"This is the time 
to put the spotlight 
on Sanford in all its 
g lo ry ," said
Sanford/Sem inole 

Chamber o f Commerce Director Helen Stairs.
Chubby Checker, the King o f TWist, was so 

impressed by Sanford last year that he has 
returned for Festival shows at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
See Festival, Page 8A

NASA rolls out 
Discovery for 
Dec. 6 launch

Towering atop the mobile 
launcher platform and crawler 
transporter. Space Shuttle 
Discovery is scheduled emerged 
from the Vehicle Assembly 
Building at about 2 a.m. today.

Discovery was expected to 
arrive at Launch Pad 39B by 8 
a.m. to undergo final prepara
tions for the STS-103 launch, tar
geted for Dec. 6.

The crawler transporter takes 
about 6 hours to complete its 4.2- 
mile trip to the pad. Soon after 
its arrival, the Rotating Service 
Structure will extend around the 
vehicle and launch pad valida
tions will proceed through the 
weekend.

Orbiter Discovery arrived in 
KSC's Orbiter Processing 
Facility (OPF) on June 6 after 
completing mission STS-96, and 
moved to the Vehicle Assembly 
Building on Nov. 4.

W hile in the OPF, Discovery 
underwent meticulous w iring 
inspections, repairs and protec
tion efforts during a fleet-wide 
w iring investigation along with 
standard processing.

A fte r being mated to the 
external tank in VAB high bay 1, 
Discovery's main engine No. 3 
and a range safety cable for the 
solid rocket boosters were 
removed and replacement 
See Shuttle, Page 8A

Raphael’s Realm 
opens in the 
heart of Sanford
By Russ White

Students honor vets with display
By Bill Kam a

Staff Writer

LAKE M A R Y  —  Eighteen stu
dents and parents volunteered 
nearly 100 hours each to deco
rate a portable classroom at 
G reenwood Lakes Middle 
School in Lake Mary in honor of 
the sacrifices made by military 
veterans.

A  dozen 8th-grade students 
and six parents participated in 
the project to honor veterans, led 
by social studies teacher Ernie 
Morris. The interior and exterior

walls, doors, and ceiling o f the 
portable had decorations rang
ing from murals o f the American 
flag to mobiles with sayings of 
gratitude for veterans.

The ceiling was decorated 
with lights to look like an 
American flag. There are also 
pictures of the Statue o f Liberty 
and the Tomb o f the Unknown 
Soldier.

One week was dedicated to 
planning the project, and anoth
er week was spent decorating 
the portable.

Students and parents partici

pated in the project during the 
week from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Then 
on Saturdays, the volunteers 
decorated the portable from 7:30 
a.m. to 6:30 p.m., followed by 
shifts from 730 a.m. to 1030 
p.m. on Sundays.

In addition, sixth grade stu
dents built mobiles, and wrote 
sayings on the mobiles such as 
"thank you for our freedom." 
Each student in Morris's classes 
had the opportunity to write 
statements on parchment paper 
lining tire portable's walls.
See Students, Page 8A

Staff Writer

SANFORD —  This morning 
as the venders greet visitors to 
the Sanford Heritage Festival, 
Carl Raphael Purdy w ill open 
the doors to his new art studio, 
Raphael's Realm.

Purdy's studio is across the 
courtyard from the Times Square 
Bistro.

He was joined by his dad 
James Purdy and his 5-year-old 
son Jamie on Thursday. They 
were fixing up the place, proud 
yet a little nervous about how it 
w ill be received.

"The other merchants say 
they're pleased —  that the town 
needed at art studio like mine," 
35-ycar-old Purdy said. "It 's  
going to be crisp and clean. We'll 
have nice pieces here. Mainly 
art. A  few collectibles, too."

Purdy said he received his 
artistic abilities from his mother, 
Dr. Dorothy B. Purdy, who has a 
piece o f art in the new studio.

" I  was an only child. I learned 
about drawing, painting early," 
he said.

Not only is it important to dis
play his art, Purdy said, it is also 
a challenge for him to succeed as 
a minority business man in 
downtown Sanford.

"This is going to take work —  
six days a week. I hope to attract 
good artists, offer their works on 
consignment," he said.

Herald photo by Tommy Vincent
Carl Purdy, with his 5-year-oW son 
James, takes a few minutes to talk 
about his new art studio In down
town Sanford.

Purdy said he w ill paint in a 
studio behind the showroom 
whenever time allows. Many or 
his works are in the showroom, 
tw o o f them poignant pictures o f 
hearts, one afire, the other 
pierced.

Opening during the Heritage 
Festival is a hurry-up kind o f 
drill, Purdy said. "W e 'll have a 
grand opening a little later."

Purdy is a graduate o f the Art 
Institute o f Pittsburgh. He's been 
a layout artist at the Orlando 
Times newspaper. Security 
should be no problem for him. 
See Studio, Page 8A
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Tom. Mon.
City HI La W M Lo W
Albany, QA 71 43 a '  8SS 8 8
Apatoctnonli S3 50 ■ M 42 a
Afeama. QA 74 41 • v> 33 r
CVunbndga, OA 79 44 • 68 30 t
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Cairo. OA S3 44 a 87 38 a
Coral Spmgi 15 K  i  77 54 •
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Fort Myen 64 81 a N  W a
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La*aland 84 57 a 75 48 I
Motooume 88 57 a 75 48 a
Maptoa 87 SI a_80 5J a
Ortando 82 158 a 71 47 '8
r«K .vc<j. 78 48 a 88 38 a
Swaaola 84 58 a 78 47 a

Tomorrow’s National Weather

ThomaiviHa 82 44 a I f  31 I
WdNe.OA- BT 44 a 1 8VW?B
W roBeedi 64 60 a 78 52 a
W Palm Bch. 84 S3 a 78 55 a

World Cities

h H l  50 21 a 43 27 a
IVlfcn 41 25 e 34 30 pc
Buanoa A*** 82 81 a 83 83 pc
Cano 73 84 pc TTT ff^ lO
HonoKong 80 64 pe 78 80 a
■ton* atom 65 47 a 85 48 a
London 51 41 c 48 37 C

S»<*»y
Tokyo
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Tonight S u n d a y

SUPPLY
MATERIALS l

WE’RE NOT YOUR AVERAGE CLEANING COMPANY $
no JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL 

WE 00 IT ALL"*

premium"cleaninĝ  Residential • Offices
Commercial•EXCELLENT SERVICE 

•  AFFORDABLE RATES
v ;

GIVE US A CALL TODAY!
YOU W ON’T BE DISAPPOINTED!

321-7699*324-1177
Since 1987

• DUSTING
• VACUUMING
• MOPPING/WAXING 

FLOORS
• WINDOWS/MIRRORS
• CEILING FANS
• ALL APPLIANCES 

CLEANED 
INSIDE & OUR

• CHANGE DIRTY LINENS

• S m a ll  o f f ic e s Licensed • Bonded • Insired!
We Serve Sanford , Lake M ary, Volusia County & surrounding areas.

99-4000-H/B www.deere.com

To Locate a John Deere Dealer near you call:

/$ !\ ST,:
(Toll Free) (888) 669-7767 (M O W  P R O S )

'ti* fttrany * 2UL It *< r u tjruti -aitit or tin Oriii itui/ju l\r, fer nmowcUl un. l£ ULtur k  n t port In (LLl tv rju oil d  tfe fin s  fa Osh i r - n tu a .  smut tdll be -Jumitl fa® thi (xIqsiiI tiio s i jpttrtinu 19*WI HD utkin y ij nr Jib in Ok trust MV9 i /f. r ,
Ws, IH  ft, IC* IL\ PAi VTiaW TX CHI HD, bi .!»• ay wtylf T).T)ju rath atnsam Ctfrr r|v«2ail dI « i -nt »*nn. ra% fce *uiiUJ*\ tnJutuj iirLrilksrt tiratirg /ft! fsn w y fti oamirkl n% AkU id  i  iucld()tJkvtbakr.. turn ,nl«iK i, »vM*«y ty iinki.

www.accuweather.com 
UV Index Tomorrow —

ACCU WEATHER® FORECAST FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY

IJl Lor. *4  Wanattr IfatoWt H. H * »». Vtoy 
\HLaa Mam  da opnua to M  i*MoW i » y » |

Regional Cities ^

L T I 3 3  I m w ii  Tractor
• 13-hp engine • 38-inch mower deck
• 5-speed shift-on-the-go transmission

S38 P E R  M O N TH *

Sun and Moon
SunaMlMgM ...... “ " . 5 *  pm

Uowvtee today 11:12 a m.
Moonaal today  ................. 9 59 p m

Flrot F18 Last Haw

€  O Cl
Nov 16 Nov 23 Nov 29 Dec 7

Tides______________________
TWm  tar Daytona Owdi Star**. Sungtow Plw 

Tomorrow
Flrat Low 
First High 
Socond Low 
Second High

First Low 
FlrsIHigh 
Second Low 
Sacond High

5:09 a m. 
11:43 a.m. 
8 to pm

6 03 a m 
12.04 a m
7 04pm  
1231pm.

00 n
3 8 0
000

osn
14 0
0 0 n
36 0

JS 6 0  W alk-Dehind  
M o w e r

• 6-hp engine 
• 2 1-inch steel deck

n o w  5 2 6 9

*60 OFF

425 La w n  &  Garden Tractor
• 20-lip, V-Twin, liquid-cooled engine
• 54-inch mower deck
• Automatic transmission

$149 P E R  M O N TH *

SAVE *1,300

Home S en’ice Kit 
includes oil. air, and fuel filters; 
foam precleaner; spark plugs; and 
two quarts o f  oil.

Florida Weather Five-Day Forecast for Sanford

Almanac
Santord through Yesterday

Temparatura

Wflh .81-
Low 5 r
Normal high 77*
Normal tow.......... .............—.56*

A> maps, forecasts 
and data provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. 01999

Regional Weather_______________
Florida: East coast showers from Molbourno south; oth
erwise. mostly clear with some log tonight. Lows tn the 
40s north to 70 south Warm on Sunday.
Georgia: Partly cloudy tonight with a tew areas ot fog. 
Lows tn the 40s to low 50s. Mostly sunny tomorrow. 
Highs in the low 70s to tow 60s 
Mississippi: Mostly clear with a lew areas ol log 
tonight. Lows In the mid-40s to mid-50s Mostly sunny 
and warm Sunday. Highs in the upper 70s 
Alabama: Mainly dear tonight with patchy log Lows In 
the 40s to low 50s. Mostly sunny and nice tomorrow. 
Highs In the 70s to near 80.
South Carolina: Mainly dear and cool tonight with 
some log Lows in the mrd-tus to low 50s. Sunshine and 
nice tomorrow. Highs In the mid-70s lo low 80s 
Louisiana: Clear, starlit slues tonight with areas ot fog 
Lows In the upper 40s lo tow 50s. Mostly sunny tomor
row. Highs in the mid-70s to low 80s.

Mainly dear and 
comfortable.

National Cities

Shown are noon poaHtons of weather systems and predpuaon Temperature bands are 
togha tor the day. Forecast htoMow lemperetures are grron for selected ottos 
Yesterday's National H ighAow: (torTie 48 contiguous slates)
High 90* to Cootidge. AZ Low 9* to Fraser. CO

Shown a tomorrow s 
weather Twnpwatoroe
ere fengrrs tow's end
tomorrow's tvghe.

s s

Spring is just around the corner at you John Deere dealer’s store. And with huge savings and Same-As-Cash until June 2000* on a 
full line of lawn and garden equipment, you may see green long before the first day of spring. So don’t wait for your grass to grow. 
See your John Deere dealer today, because offers end February 29, 2000.

N o t h i n g  R u n s  L i k e  A  D e e r e *

M o n d a y

Parity sunny and a 
b.h  ‘

Sunshine and a 
few cloud*.

W edn esdaym
Sun mtaed with 
douds

TuoscJ.iy

p q
AgooddeaJ of 
sunshine, breary.

S a v i n g s  S o  B ig  Y o u  C o u l d  B e  T h e  

F i r s t  O n e  T o  S e e  G r e e n  T h is  S p r i n g .

You can
• S ta y in d aap  w atar channels. A vo id  

running your m otor ovtT M a g ra ts  b*d».
•  Look for the vnenetee'ennout, bnok, tall,

or flipper In the water.
• Call 1 -800-DIALrFMP, «FMP, or ute  VHF  

Channel 16 If you spot an Injured manatee.

For more information on manatees, the 
Adopt-A-Manatee. program, or for a free 
manatee protection tips packet, contact:

Save the Manatee.Club 
1-800-432-JOIN (5646)
500 N. Maitland A v «n ««  
Maitland. FL 3X751 
www.8avathenanatea.arg

help:
e Wear polarized sunglasses, 
e Don’t discard trash Into the, w ater 
•  Look, but don’t touch. P le n a  don’t feed 

manatees or give them water, 
e  W atch for p o sted  speed zo n e  and  

sanctuary signs.

:s
A r

OPERATE WITH CARE

Please Watch For Manatees

I

http://www.deere.com
http://www.accuweather.com
http://www.8avathenanatea.arg
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Thrasher’s death options 
resemble morbid game show

Florida H om e Speaker John monsters w ith a game o f "The 
Thrasher says he thinks the Choice is R ight?" It would
state should g ive  death row work this way: Tw o condemned
inmates a choice whether to d ie inmates w ill be executed each 
by lethal injection or . . . . . . .................. ... month at the state
in the electric chair

Surely, there's a 
catch to Thrasher's 
madness.

What he wants is to 
have the US.
Supreme Court back 
o ff its case against 
Florida's ghoulish exe
cutions. In 75 years, 
the state has let the 
sparks fly on 240 men 
and 1 woman.

Russ
White

prison. "C 'm on 
dow n ," an announcer 
w ill call to inmate " A "  
and inmate "B *, it's 
your turn to play 
"The Choice is Right."

Inmate " A "  would 
be asked to choose 
showcase 1 or show
case 1  Whatever the 
choice, the curtain to 
the showcase would 
open. "You 've w on an

Authorities say several all-expense paid trip
o f the recent deaths in 
the chair have been "botched."

So, this big "soulless mon
ster" who savagely murdered a 
pregnant mother, got a nose 
bleed, Thrasher told his legisla
tive buddies on Thursday.
"Well, w e'll g ive the next ones a 
choice."

Now, here's where Thrasher 
may be trying to fool the socks 
o ff everyone. Could it be that 
what he has In mind is to taunt 
several hundred death row

*

to the electric chair," 
the announcer might call —  
allow ing for inmate "B ” the 
choice o f trading showcase 2 for 
showcase 1.

The choice method —  made 
for television —  dumb as it is, 
would make more sense than 
Rep. Howard Futch's recent 
suggestion to "crucify" an 
inmate w ho had delusions o f 
being Jesus.

A t the dawn o f a new millen
nium, it's sad and absurd that

Police Log

intelligent men are talking so 
much about electrocuting or 
crucifying other men and 
women. K illing killers isn't the 
solution. K illing killing is. What 
is to become o f people more 
concerned w ith death than life?

If a recent poll is any indica
tion, Floridians are not as intent 
to electrocute killers as they had 
been just a few  years ago. A  
recent poll o f 600 people indi
cated that 58 percent would 
support a law substitute chemi
cal injection for the electric 
chair.

Gearly, a man like Florida 
House Speaker John Thrasher is 
capable for concentrating on life 
and living and teaching new 
generations to make the right 
life choices.

If  the condemned o f death 
tow  had better parents, better 
teachers and mentors, they 
would not be faced with a 
choice o f how  they should be 
put to death —  lethal injection, 
electric chair or, God help us, 
crucifixion.

Tb«d.y
HmkL

lWUW*«tm 
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DU1 Arrests
Geneva —  Novem ber 10. 
Francisco Escoredo, 33,2055 Tall 
Pine Drive, Geneva, was 
stppped by Sheriff's O ffice 
deputies in Geneva. He was 
charged with driving under the 
influence o f alcohol.

Cfcaselrlberry —  Novem ber 11. 
Rpbert Joseph Dickinson, 33, 
2500 Hurston, Orlando was 
stopped by Casselberry police. 
He was charged with driving 

ier the influence o f alcohol 
for a violation o f domestic 

Dlence injunction.

Drug Arrests 
Sanford —  M ary Peneppolpe 
Hfclpln, 36, Hillcrest Apts., 
Orlando, was stopped by 
Sheriff's O ffice Deputies. She 
was charged with Violation o f 
p jro le  and possession o f 
cocaine.

Assault/Battery/ 
Domestic Violence 

Sanford —  Novem ber 11 James 
Patrick Lake, 18, W. 23rd St. 
Apartments, Sanford, was 
attested by Sanford police. He

was charged w ith battery/ 
domestic violence.

W inter Springs —  Novem ber 9. 
Charles K irby Thompson Jr., 
37, M elton Drive, W inter 
Springs, was arrested at his resi
dence by Seminole County 
deputies fo llow ing an incident. 
He was charged with battery/ 
domestic violence, criminal mis
chief, battery on a taw enforce
ment officer, and attempted 
escape.

O vied o  — Novem ber 11. Robert 
Potchen, 42, O viedo was arrest
ed by O viedo Police. H e was 
charged with stalking and viola
tion o f an injunction.

Altam onte Springs —  Nov. 9. 
A lan Lee Thomas, 20, 
Jamestown Boulevard, was 
arrested by Altamonte Springs 
police fo llow ing an incident at 
his residence. He was charged 
w ith domestic viotence/aggra- 
vated battery.

Theft/Robbery/Larceny 
Altam onte Springs —  Nov. 9. 
W illiam Laureline Dunford, was

4

Auditions for ‘Mama’s House’ 
ajre Sunday and Monday

.•Auditions to appear in the 
religious production, "M ama's 
House," w ill be held from 3-8 
pin., Nov. 14 and 15. Auditions 
w ill be held at the Inner Peace 
Christian Worship Center, 2921 
Orlando Drive, Suite 180. 
"M am a's H ouse" Is a drama

about awareness and salvation 
in a world without Christ.

Actors, actresses, singers, 
musicians and stage crews are 
needed.

For more information, call 
"M ean Gene" Gospel Hour at 
407-323-2807.

arrested at the Altamonte 
Springs police department after 
questioning regarding an 
unpaid motel bill in excess o f 
$6,000. H e was charged with 
grand theft.

Altamonte Springs —  Nov. 9. 
Teresa M. Hawkins, 19, West 
12th Street, Apopka, and 
Lakesha D. Jones, (9, South 
Central Avenue, Apopka, were 
arrested by Altamonte Springs 
police fo llow ing an incident at 
Burdines on East Altam onte 
Drive. Both were charged with 
larceny.

Longw ood —  Novem ber 9. 
Andre Dora) Frazier, 23, Post 
Lake Place, Apopka, was 
stopped by Seminole County 
deputies at Hunt Club 
Boulevard. He was charged 
with habitual traffic offender 
status and driving on a sus
pended license. Frazier has had 
17 suspensions o f his license 
since Novem ber 1997.

Other arrests
Sanford —  November 11. Louis 
Daniel Decchello, 49, 500 W. 
A irport Blvd, Sanford was 
arrested by Sheriff's O ffice 
deputies on US. H ighway 17-92 
in Sanford. H e was charged 
with driving with a suspend
ed/revoked license and for 
habitual traffic offenses.

www.lnsideSeminole.com
Essential Seminole Counly ''

Retirem ent L iv in g  C om m un ity

Independent And Assisted Living 
Lake Mary -  Sanford area

TOURS AVAILABLE / CALL FOR DETAILS

A  C A R IN G  P LA C E  FO R  
THE INDEPENDENT ELDERLY
S p a c io u s  O n e  &  T w o  B e d r o o m  A p a r tm e n ts  

E le g a n t  D in in g  R o o m  / D e lic io u s  M e a ls  
S o c ia l  A c t iv it ie s  / H o u s e k e e p in g  

T ra n s p o r ta t io n  P r o v id e d  
24  H ou r S ta ff in g
ALF  lie#  0 0 0 5 8 1 5  *

3 2 3 - 7 3 0 6
300 W. AIRPORT BLVD.. 

SANFORD

fakouiitz Eye Cenlei
m i

B o a rd  CQctUlfld O p h th a lm o lo g is t
Disease & Surgery ot the Eye 

Eye Examinations • Laser Surgery

Irl* fl. Oohn. D.O.
Glaucoma Specialist

N«Mr41, fakewitx. M.D.
No Stitch. No Patch. No Injection
Cataract Implant Surgery (407) 574“0700

Medicare Assignment & Most Insurance Plans Accepted

O ra n g e  C ity  O ffice Sa nfo rd  Office
1061 Medical Center Dr., Ste 204 313 fj. Mangoustine Ave.

Orange City, FL 32763 Sanford, FL 32771 100-279

M A R Y L  S C H ILL IN G  
Mary L. Schilling, 84, East 

Club Boulevard, Lake Mary, 
died Thursday, Nov, 11,1999 o f 
a stroke. Mrs. Schilling was a 
former supervisor o f Fairvilla 
Post Office. Bom Oct. 15,1915 in 
Indianapolis, Ind., she moved to 
Central Florida in 1956. She was 
Roman Catholic. She ran for 
Supervisor o f Elections, Orange 
County in 1968; she was Co 
Chairwoman o f President Ford's 
State Campaign Headquarters 
in Orlando and worked with 
Tony Jennings; she was 
Chairwoman o f Jack Eckerd's 
Central Florida Senate race.

Briefs
Lake M ary chapter o f  A A R P  

meets Tuesday, Nov. 16 
The Lake Mary Chapter o f 

A A R P  *4878 meets on the third 
Tuesday o f every month, at the 
Community Center, 260 N. 
Country Club Rd. in Lake Mary, 
at 1 p.m.

This month's meeting on Nov. 
16 w ill include a presentation on 
acupuncture, election o f officers 
for the com ing year and an 
opportunity to pay for upcom
ing Christmas Luncheon (Dec. 
14) at the Timacuan Country 
Club. Dues are S5 for anyone 
wishing to join the group.

For more information, call 
444-5924 or 323-9249.

Museum open Saturday, 
Nov. 13 all day 

SANFORD - The Museum o f 
Seminole County History will 
be open Saturday, Novem ber 13, 
1999 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
Celery C ity Cruisers w ill be 
hosting an antique car show, 
and admission is free. The 
museum is located at 300 Bush 
Blvd. across from Flea World on 
US H ighway 17-92. For more 
information, call 321-2489.

HUHT MONUMDfT CO. 
DISPLAY YARD

Hwy.fi 7-M - 1 leM  i  n d

Gene Hunt. Owner 
In l in e .  M i t d e  A  OrmmI f

Variety
Is the Spice of Life
It’s a lso  a g o o d  Idea  with 
y o u r C ertificated  o l D eposit.
If recent bank managers 
and acquisitions have been 
creating concerns about your 
ability to maintain total FDIC 
insurance coverage, Edward 
Jones has the solution.

Why take unnecessary risks? 
We offer the FDIC insured CDs 
of well capitalized banks 
throughout the country. And. 
we handle your transactions 
face-to-face, in strict 
confidentiality.

Call today for current bank 
names and CD rates.

Bill Kirchhoff 
201 S. Park Ave.,
Sanford, FL 
407-322-1558

www.cdwardjoncs.com___________

Member SIPC

Edwardjones
rtrvirg ITtUvulii] Iruuuc sure 13/1

Obituaries
Survivors include husband, 

Robert W illiam "BUI" Schilling; 
son, W illiam  J. Schilling o f 
Jacksonville; daughter, Mary 
Jane Kennedy o f Orlando; four 
grandchildren.

W oodlawn Carey Hand 
Funeral H om e Longwood 
Chapel, Longwood, Is In charge 
o f arrangements.

H A R O LD  FR AN C IS  STIGER
Harold Francis Stigcr, 67, 

Armadillo Drive, Deltona, died 
Thursday, Nov. 11, 1999 at 
Florida Hospital Fish Memorial, 
Orange City. Mr. Stigcr was a 
self employed carpenter, and a 
veteran o f the U S. Army. Bom in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., he m oved to 
Central Florida in 1989 from

Brookfield, Conn. H e w as  a 
member o f O ur Lady o f  the 
Lakes Catholic Church, Deltona.

Survivors include w ife , 
Maureen Stiger, Deltona; daugh
ters, Linda A llegro o f Deltona, 
M ary Ellen Huntley o f Danbury, 
Conn., Tracy M endclson o f  
Southbury, Conn., N an cy 
LaBarre o f Deltona, Maureen 
Schaedler o f N ew  M ilfo rd , 
Conn., Laura Holm  o f Danbury, 
Conn.; brothers, W illiam Stiger 
o f Canterbury, Conn., Robert 
Stiger o f Stuart; sisters, Dorothy 
Brocato o f Lakeland, M ildred  
Josephson o f Linwood, N.J.; 15 
grandchildren.

FourTowns Cremation, Inc., 
Deltona, is in charge o f arrange
ments.

Burial Crem ation Transport O ut O f State
$ 1 ,4 9 5 $ 4 5 0 $ 7 9 5

Wc Accept Most Prearranged Funeral Plans

3 2 7 -1 5 0 0

Jo ut Jo win Ct
Direct Cremation

s385’°
Ornnc jc  Ci ty.  FL

1 - 8 8 8 - 5 9 8 - 8 6 6 2  24  Hr S e r v i c e

F u n e r a l s
(Buyer Beware)

A growing trend within the funeral profession is the purchase of 
funeral home* by large international corporations who own literally 
HUNDREDS o f funeral home politics axe mandated by "coporate 
headquarters", frequently out o f state?

They now have entered into the low-cost funeral market in cen
tral Florida. Family Funeral Care in Oviedo and south Orlando arc 
owned and operated by Service Corporation International (SCI). If 
the Family Funeral Care funeral homes can oiTcr low-cost funerals 
why can’t the rest o f the SCI funeral homes in Central Florida? The 
other SCI funeral homes are charging as much as twice what Family 
Funeral Care charges. These other SCI funeral homes would be the 
Woodlawn, Carey Hand, Cox Parker, and Garden Chapel groups. 
The same people make the removals, do the preperation, work the 
funerals, or do the cremations from a central facility. Why then docs 
SCI only have funeral homes offering low-cost funerals.

Banfield Funeral Home has been in the low-cost funeral market 
since 1989. Wc believe in the persona) touch, being local, family- 
owned funeral home. We carefully guide each bereaved family 
through the funeral arrangement process. We take the time to learn 
about the life o f the deceased, and strive to accommodate all family 
desires.

The result is a very personal and memorable funeral service, hon
oring a life that has been lived. This is always done at the guaran
teed lowest price with no monkey business,

Banfield Funeral Home
420 State Road 434 * Winter Springs 

3 2 7 -1 6 0 0

✓  i
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PitSM wad at yo*r FREE, NO OBLIGATION iaferwatfe* *a Will*. 
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Editorial/ Opinion
Our View

The M eter
Who measured up and who came up short? The Meter takes the week
ly vital signs of the county to discover who's got their mo|o working.

T H E  P R IC E  O F  J U S T I C E :  Sem inole C o u n ty Com m ission er 
Daryl M cLain  said that spending $43 6 million to build a new 
cnm inal justice center and to renovate the present court
house is too m uch Fo u r com m issioners voted lor it: M cLain 
against. "W o don't need som ething of this m agnitude," 
M cLain said. H e's right.

H A Z A R D O U S  D R IV IN G : Making a left turn oft 100 Bush 
Blvd. (the Sheriff's Office and C o u n ty Safety B uilding) onto 
U .S . H ighw a y 17-92 is worse than dangerous. T im e  to get a 
traffic light.

F E S T IV E  S A N F O R D : For 51 w eeks each year, the city of 
Sanford could probably give S5 to entice people to com e 
dow ntow n to shop or stroll. Th is  w eekend's different. More 
than 30.000 are expected to pay $5 to be part of the 2nd 
annual Hentage Festival. And it's worth it.

R E M E M B E R IN G  V E T E R A N S : Eighteen students and par
ents spent up to 100 hours each over the last two w eeks de c
orating a portable classroom  at G reen w ood La kes Middle 
School in Lake M ary to honor veterans ol the military. 
Additional students also wrote m essages on parchm ent 
paper decorating the walls. N ow  that's school spirit.

W H A T  A M E S S : T h e  City of Sanford is finalfy going to 
dem olish the troubled Ridgewood Villas apartments located 
near Sem inole H igh School. T h e  ow ners ol the apartments 
should be asham ed for letting the apartments get In such 
bad shape, and running up $20,000 in unpaid w ater bills. 
S om ehow , seem s like the city should have prevented the 
situation at the apartments from deteriorating to this degree. 
People suffered in the process.

T H E  W IN D Y  C IT Y : Pan Am erican Airw ays will add flights this 
W ednesday between Sanford and the C h ic a g o -G a ry  Airport, 
along with the service already offered to Portsm outh, N .H ., 
located 50 miles outside of Boston. Additional cities will be 
served in the com ing months, according to P an A m  officials. 
Not bad for an airport that 10 years ago barely had a pulse.

C A N  T H IS  B E  M A G IC ? : C oach  D o c Rivers and his Magic 
are a treat. No m ore cry babies and w h y babies. But is Paul 
"Your Orlando M agic" Porter necessary?

Y O U N G  G L O R Y : B rad y Lessard, the new  kid on the Sanford 
City Com m ission, w as the nght choice to represent the city at 

[ ____M em onnl Paps on V o l9 ra n 's J )w . O P Q a s P W S h . M t U M W ) .
Now, to work on your N F L  picks.

Berry’s W orld

M J >

O IMS by NEA, Inc.
w w w .com ics.com

Your View
LaSage says thank 
you to veterans
To the ed ito r

I just attended the Veteran's 
Day ceremonies at the lakefmnt 
and decided a w ell deserved 
thank you was in order.

A  thank you to all the men and 
women w ho have served this

country in the past and who are 
serving it presently. A  special 
thank you to those who were in 
attendance today, both young 
and old. They represent our 
country's rich past and also our 
country's future. God bless you 
all.

Those of us attending were 
fortunate enough to hear Mr. 
John Handzuk deliver a most

interesting Veteran's Day mes
sage. H ow  sad that most o f our 
school children were not there to 
hear it.

A  bright spot however, was 
Sanford C ity Commissioner 
Brady Lessard's desire for that 
trend to be reversed in the 
future. I may not always 
agree w ith  Commissioner 
Lessard's views on issues, but in

this case, he’s right on! This 
surely was a great day to be an 
American. Let's pass this rich 
heritage o f ours on to our chil
dren and grandchildren. A re you 
listening Superintendent 
Hagerty?

Thank you again veterans.
Just a civilian, 

Christine LaSage

Please don’t feed the ‘pander bears’

T o  T X t r t *  O f  IT , 4 o G  U16AR.-
A KiNp of  ------ \F HOT A

S C H O O L  D F i l f b f f f A ,  A f t e i G r  T O U .  ”

The b ig  winner in last week's N ew

Forget Donald Trump's touting o f her for 
VP. Her T V  persona has become the gold 
standard for the top job.

Can you sit on a stool and compete for 
audience favor against another guy doing 
the same? Can you empathize? Can you 
answer folks' problems? Can you, short of 
that, g ive them a strong shoulder on which 
to lean?

Somehow this has crept in as the late- 
20th-century standard for picking American 
presidents. And, based upon his debut in 
New  Hampshire last week, A1 Gore appears 
to love it! A  quarter hour before airtime, he
................... ........... was fielding questions

from the audience. An 
hour later, with time 
running out, he offered 
to stay later and take 
some more.

Just two weeks ago, 
it was Bradley doing 
the bragging, saying 
how  the taller guy usu
ally came out on top in 
these TV one-on-ones. 
Had they stood behind 
lecterns, like statesmen, 
that might have been 

w w 9 w w w w the outcome.
Working from stools gave Gore the edge. 

Acting in his new role as the "alpha male," 
spum'd on by adviser Naomi Wolf, the vice 
president was the clear aggressor in 
Hanover. He was the kind of husband who 
gets up Saturday morning and replanes the 
door jambs before heading out briskly to 
Price Club.

Health care, education, campaign reform, 
whatever. Gore was right in the question
er's face, inquiring earnestly to know the 
facts, ready with a helpful prescription.

Chris
M atthew s

Take note. This is how the presidential 
campaign of 21X10 is going to be run, fought,
decided.

"They 're supposed to collect m y trash on 
Thursday and sometimes they don 't come 
around till Friday and the dogs get in it and 
it's a real mess. Can you help me or not?"

G ore would have jumped on that one, 
would have offered to drive the truck 
around himself, made a pick-up on the way 
to the vice president's office.

N o  chore is too small, no complaint too 
self-serving. Like the concierge at a four-star 
hotel, the state-of-the-art presidential candi
date sits on his stool, ready to up the bid, 
whatever the service required.

" I ’m a mortician and our morgue is 
always filled. What can you do for me?"

Pander Bears. D on ’t feed them leadership 
questions. Keep it to matters o f coastituent

service. Don't ask what the candidate for ; 
commander-in-chief would do if the PRC 
starts across the Formosa Straits or if the ; 
Dow starts to drop. Keep it to the casework 
stuff, the kind of weekday night workout 
you'd g ive your member o f Congress.

Clinton started this. He had three debates; 
with President Bush and Ross Perot in 1992.1 
Most people can only remember the second.' 
It was the one in Richmond, the one with 
the "Oprah Winfrey" format, the one 
Clinton won by a mile, the one where poor 
out-of-place, out-of-date President George 
Herbert Walker Bush kept looking at his 
watch.

(Out* Mjlthtm, chitf ol (h« Son FranclKQ Eumiiur'i 
Wuhington Romo. U hott of 'lUrdbill* on CNBC Mbit 

thuuioU.)
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Opinion
From the Macarena 
Ito Victor/Victoria

The urmffici.il campaign 
theme song and dance o f the 
1996 Clin Ion-Core campaign 
was the Macarena. This time 
around, with Gone running for 
president, it appears the unoffi
cial theme w ill be 
"Victor/Victoria," with A l Gore 
In the lead role o f a man playing 
a woman playing a man.

This off-Droadway 
production is being 
produced by Naomi 
W olf, the feminist 
writer who has been 
advising Gore's presi
dential campaign. Her 
salary reduced from 
$15,000 to $5,000 per 
month, W olf says 
she'd work for Gore 
for free if she didn't 
have to be the bread
winner for her family, 
leaving one to ques
tion what kind of man 
she's turned her husband into.

Appearing on last Sunday's 
"This Week" program on ABC, 
W olf tried to explain why she is 
ga-ga over Gore. Her meander
ing and content-less answer to a 
question from Cokie Roberts set 
the stage for what followed: 
"Because I think the American 
people are much more focused 
on if they knew the substance of 
the reason I'm at the table o f the 
G ore campaign, they'd be 
pleased and interested and glad 
to know, because they're the sub
stance o f what American fami
lies are concerned about."

Come again? Can anyone dia
gram that sentence, much less

explain its meaning?
But beyond the alpha and the 

beta -  her descriptions o f male 
types that she said had been 
"taken out o f context" -  W olf 
outlined her vision for women, 
which has the government as the 
ultimate mother figure provid
ing every wom an's need: 
"(W om en) think about how  d iffi

cult it is to be good 
parents and good  
workers. N o  matter 
how hard they try, 
they are overstretched. 
They are tired, they are 
not having the sup
ports they need to 
build a strong family 
life that they w ant." 
W olf wonders, "W ho 's  
taking care o f kids 
after school between 3 
and 6 p.m.7" She inti
mates, along w ith 
Al(pha) Gore, that the 

answer to that question is the 
government.

For Wolf, only a government 
headed by A l Gore can do  for 
women what they apparently 
are incapable o f doing them
selves. W olf's children and our 
children are at risk if Gore isn't 
elected, she tells us. Apparently, 
parents should have little say in 
the future o f their own kids, and 
teaching them to get naked with 
one another in school and to 
masturbate, as she prescribes in 
her book, "Promiscuities," are 
two of her recommended strate
gies to keep them so preoccu
pied that they won't g ive their 
parents or the country any trou

ble.
W olf's memory o f recent his

tory makes it seem she has fust 
em erged from  a re-education 
camp. To her, Gore was involved 
In ending the Cold War because 
"he cared about it. H e actually 
believed something could be 
done and he sat down -  and you 
know, he's a father with a family, 
he cared about it for his kids' 
sake, and for all our kids' sake. 
And he learned what needed to 
be learned about how to create a 
solution to what seemed like an 
intractable problem .... H e  Joined 
others in believing that there 
was hope in a situation that 
seemed hopeless."

This is historically ignorant 
psychobabble. Gore was a 
nuclear freezer who opposed the 
peace-through-strength policies 
o f  the Reagan administration 
that led to the fall o f the Berlin 
Wall 10 years ago.

A  more mature feminist, 
Camille Paglia, who thinks like a 
woman, not a girl, put Wolf's 
silly and often-incomprehensible 
remarks in the proper perspec
tive. On CBS' "Face the Nation," 
Paglia said W olf is a "ligh t
weight" w ith a "Seventeen-mag
azine level o f thinking."

Wolf claims that no candidate 
agrees w ith  everyth ing each 
advisor stands for, but clearly 
Gore thinks she can help per
suade young women, for whom 
feelings are everything, to vote 
for him. The scary thing is, what 
if she's right?

C jrn, Lm  An|,ln Dm  SyaZkM*

Central Florida Society for Historic Preservation
presents

23rd Annual
L o n g w o o d

A r t s  &
C r a f t s

November 20th and 21st
Saturday 9-5 • Sunday 9-4

t

Always the weekend before Thanksgiving

THE PREMIERE ARTS & 
CRAFTS FESTIVAL

Free admission & parking

400 + booths alongthe  
oak shaded streets of 

Longwood Historic District 
2 blocks N. of S.R. 434 @ C.R. 427

c f * *

IMPORTANT DIALING INFORMATION FOR T H I407 AND 321 ARIA CODI REGION

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 1,1999

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE . . .  DIAL . . .

Local colls within Brevard County 7-digit phone number

Local calls between Melbourne (321) and Sebastian (561) Area code + 7-digit phone number

long distance calls to Brevard County Area code 321 or 407 until O c t 1, 2000,
when 321 must be dialed

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE...

EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1,1999

DIAL . . .

Local calls in Orange, Osceola, Seminole, and 407 area code Area code + 7-digit phone number 
portions of Lake and Volusia Counties (excluding DeBary)

Local colls between Orlando (f07/321) and Clermont (352) Area code + 7-dlglt phone number

N e w  a r e a  c o d e  b r i n g s  c h a n g e s  t o  d i a l i n g .
* *

U you live in Brevard County (the light grey area on the map) and your three-digit prefix 

is listed below, your area code will be changing from 407 to 321. Beginning Nov. 1,1999, and 

for 11 months thereafter, callers may dial either 321 or 407 for long distance calls to Brevard 

County. Starting O ct 1,2000. area code 321 will become mandatory for these calls.

PREFIXES CHANGING FROM 407 TO 321 IN BREVARD COUNTY

205 264 383 454 502 617 652 723 752 861
212 266 385 455 504 626 653 724 757 667
223 267 392 456 508 630 674 725 768 868
227 268 394 459 536 631 676 726 773 951
232 269 400 • 473 537 6 3 2 " * 680 •727 775 952
241 288 412 476 543 633 684 728 777 953
242 307 427 479 544 634 686 729 779 956
243 308 431 480 607 635 690 730 783 960
253 309 432 486 608 636 693 733 784 984
254 334 434 487 609 637 698 734 785 986

255 335 449 488 610 638 717 749 794
258 360 452 494 613 639 720 750 799
259 369 453 501 615 640 722 751 853

Because area code 321 will overlay 407 in Orange, Osceola, Seminole and portions of 

Lake and Volusia* Counties (the white *407/321* area on the map), starting Dec. 1,1999, ten- 

digit local dialing will be mandatory in this area. Ten-digit dialing (the area code plus the 

seven-digit phone number) is necessary so that calls can complete in the 407/321 overlay 

area. Your existing area code will not change; only new numbers in this area will be 

assigned the new 321 area code and only after Jan. 1, 2000.

lb  accommodate ten-digit dialing and the 321 area code, you may need to reprogram 

equipment like speed dialers, fax machines, PBXs - almost anything that dials numbers 

automatically (consult your vendor if you're not sure). Calling rates and access to special 

services like 411 and 911 are not affected by either change.

If you have any questions about new area code 321 or ten-digit local dialing, visit 

www.bellsouth com/areacode. Or call us at 1 BOO 964-7941.

@ B E L L S O U T H '

•— > > - M o , ,  . a  » »  u r  o c m  cod . and >«v,n digit local dioliag.CHUdfcputh .VTrfTV 
€onx*tHk*t htf>wt o>*rv4 ot otf ]q4**Tbff 1W u&p*cS to cAcrgt

http://www.bellsouth
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C o m i c s
FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves ROBOT MAN by Jim Meddlclc

X WON/ J  f/N/SHfP MY 
N -  PIZZA flltST!

BLONDIE by Chick Young
ANNIE b y  L e o n a r d  S t a r t

PEANUTS

ONE INCH C LO S E *  TO  TH I5 TWO INCHES.. O N E  A N D _ .  , \ |
BLANKET, D O E. A N D  YOU'LL 
R EG R E T IT  FOR TH E  R E S T

O N E  A N D  A  
H A L F ..

A  Q U A R TE R ..

O F  YOUR L IF E ..
----------- *3~**—

lilf®j g ^ &

ŷ /TS/ 1 WAS HOPIN' ONE O' 
THESE BUTTONS WOULD RTIEA5E 
THIS COLLAR T H A T  SKIP P U T , 
A R O UN D  /WY NECK/)
Biff.,

TUMBLEWEEDS by T.K. Ryan

H oroscopes
Your Birthday 

Sunday, Nov. 14,1999 
The possibilities of your fulfilling some 
major basic needs may come about m 
the year ahead through avenues that 
were previously hidden from your sight.

Persons to whom you've bean gener
ous In the past could attempt to recip
rocate m kind today. Your chad Indi
cates more than one gesture is likely to 
come your way.
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Persons

In this new light, you can ...................................... for whom you may have

THE BORN LOSER by Art S ansom

H D

5KKWCTNCEH 
D A D  D O W N  

W ITH  I T !

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker

Aopr
CUWJt£J?

go tar.
SCO RPIO  (O c t  24-Nov.
22) Be sure your family Is 
at the top of your 1st todey, 
because even though you 
might share some lime 
with others. K l  be the dan 
who'll provide the most 
retaking activities. Scorpio, 
treat yourself to a birthday 
gift Send the required 
refund form and for your 
Astro-Graph predictions lor 
the year ahead by mailing 
$2 and self-addressed 
stamped envelope to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Bo* 1758,
Murray Hil Station. New York. NY 
10156. Be sure to stale your Zodiac 
sign.
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) It is 
quits kkeiy that you'll hear from more 
than the usual number of friends today 
either In way of the telephone or 
through some unexpected drop-ins. 
Everybody wants to touch base 
CAPR ICOR N  (Dec. 22sJan. 19)

Horoscope
Bernice Bede Osol

9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9

been planning to share 
some pleasant news may 
turn the tables on you 
today with their own sur
prising. good news Ail 
will be happy for each 
other
PISCES (Fe b .f 20-March 
20) Your greatest joy 
today will come through 
doing nice things for 
those who may nof be in 
as good a position as you 
are. Your kindness and 
compassion will not go 
unnoticed by others. 
ARIES (M arch 2 1-April 
19) A  very pleasant day 

could be in store lor you today and yog 
could share it with good friends or 
associates. Congeniality seems to be 
the theme alt day long.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Accolades 
and a show of appreciation are likely to 
come your way today from loved ones 
for the way you handle everyday mun
dane tasks. It'll make you feel proud. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Some good

W in at Bridge

news, possibly from a distance trust 
you've been anxious to receive, may be 
on its way today The commumcalion 
win be coming from someone who 
means a lot to you.
CANCER  (June 2 t-Ju ly  22) Someor--
who is nof particularly demonstrative 
may surprise you by demonstrating 
warmth and affection in his or her own 
quiet way. Respond in kind to encour 
age this person
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Those with 
whom you'll bo sharing today's activi
ties wilt be very pleasant to bo around. 
Everyone is In a cooperative spirit, 
which brings out the cheerfulness in all 
the participants.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Some type 
of work you've performed recently lias 
not only provided you with a sense of 
accomplishment, but today it cooki also 
bring a material bonus in its wake 
LIBRA (SepL 23-Oct. 23) You aio 
much more popular than you may real
ise and today people who like you will 
go out of their way to demonstrate thin 
to you. II pays to bo a ntco person 

Copyrlghtt999 by NEA, Inc.

Astro-graph is a syndicated 
column written by Bernice 
Bede Osol for Newspaper 
Enterprise Association.

ARLO & JANIS by jim m y Johnson D o n ’ t  g e t  i n t o  a  r u t

W H EW  IW A 6  a  b o y :  
THERE W A A TH lS G lR L

ou  ooa njceet

W t LOWED FOOTBALL, 
iM t r o u g h e r  t h c b e t t c j z .

I DOUBT we fooled 
AiJYOUE BUT EACH 

OTHER

GARFIELD by Jim Davis

Edw ard  de Bono specializes in 
problem s that seem difficult but are 
simple if you think of the right 
m ethod of solution. For example. 
83  players enter a 
knockout tennis sin
gles event. H o w  many 
m atches will have to 
be played to find tho 
winner?
Th e re  are many bridge 
problem s that are not 
so difficult. Yet players 
fail to find the right 
answers because they 
remain glued to m ax
ims. W est would have 
done better to be Flexi
ble in his thinking in 
this deal. H o w  should 
the play go in three 
no-trum p?
W est led his (ourth-highost hoart, 
declarer ducking when East pro
duced the queen. Back cam e tho 
heart 10. which also won. South 
took the third heart, then ran his

Bridge 
Phillip A ld er  

•  •  •  •

diam ond eight. East w o n with the 
queen and switched to a club, but 
declarer won in hand and played 
another diam ond, to the 10, jack 

w  and king. At that point, 
South claim ed nine 
tricks: two spades, one 
heart, three diam onds 
and three clubs.
“Nothing w e could do,* 
com m ented W est.
"Not true,* pointed out 
East. ‘ I might switch to a 
spade at trick three, but I 
think it is easier lor you. 
Knowing that you have 
no entry to your hearts, I 
think you should overtake 
m y heart to  at trick two 
and switch to the spade 
queen. I agree that this 

isn’t sure to beat the contract, but 
it is bettor than nothing. A n d It 
w orks beautifully here.*
Before South sets up dum m y's dia
m ond suit, the defenders establish 
two spade tricks to go  with two

•  •  •

North
A 5 
7 2 
A J
g  j

n urn

9 a 5
9

West Bast
a q  J 9 A 10 8 7 2
t K J M S r  q  10  9
•  10 3 • K Q 2
A 8 A 5 A 7 4 3

South
*  K S 3
»  A 4 3
• 8 7 4
A  A K 10 2

V ulnerab le : B o th  
D e a le r  N o rth

South Went N o ilh  Hast
I • Pass

2 N T  Pass 3 N T  All pas;

'  O p e n in g  lead: v  6

hearts and two diamonds. Th e  con
tract finishes two down.
In the tennis tournament, you need 
82  matches, because each person 
loses one match, except the winner.

I



Military News
in basic m ilitary skills, rifle 
marksmanship, field tactical 
maneuvers, physical fitness and 
endurance, military courtesy, 
drill and ceremonies, and acad
emic instruction.

After completing the basic 
training program, the cadet is 
accepted into the U S. Corps o f 
Cadets at the academy. 
Consequently, upon graduating 
from the academy, the cadet 
receives a bachelor's degree 
and is commissioned as a sec
ond lieutenant in the Army.

T en -d ig it  D ia lin g  E ffe c t iv e

N O W !

A rm y Pvt. C linton M. 
M urray has arrived at Fort 
Knox, Ky., to complete basic 
combat training.

During the eight weeks o f 
training, the soldier w ill receive 
Instruction in drill and cere
monies, weapons, map reading, 
tactics, military courtesy, m ili
tary justice, physical fitness, 
first aid, and A rm y history and 
traditions.

Murray is the son of Brent 
and Debra Murray o f Sanford.

H e is a 1999 graduate o f

Seminole High School, Sanford.

A n d rew  L  M cC ollu m
recently completed the cadet 
basic training program  at the 
U.S. M ilitary Academ y, West 
Point, N.Y. The training is 
designed to form n ew  academy 
cadets into disciplined soldier- 
officers possessing personal 
pride, confidence, obedience to 
command orders, and dedica
tion to duty.

During the six-week rigorous 
program, the cadet w as trained

McCollum is the son o f  Ira 
W. McCollum and Ingrid M.S. 
McCollum o f Long w ood.

He is a 1999 graduate o f  Lake 
Brantley H igh School,
Altamonte Springs.

Arm y Pvt. Jason R. Kratzer 
has entered basic military train
ing at Fort Jackson, Columbia, 
S.C.

During the eight weeks o f 
training, the sold ier w ill study 
the Arm y mission and w ill 
receive instruction in drill and

ceremonies, weapons, map 
reading, tactics, military cour
tesy, military justice, physical 
fitness, first aid. Arm y history 
and traditions, and special 
training in human relations.

Kratzer is the son o f W illiam 
J. Kratzer Jr. o f Sanford and 
Julie Christianson o f Grand 
Forks, N.D.

The private is a 19*38 gradu
ate o f Seminole I ligh School, 
Sanford.

•This includes Orange, Osceola. Seminole and portions of Lake and Volusia Counties.

A rm y Reserve Pvt. John B. 
Kane has entered basic m ili
tary training at Fort Jackson, 
Columbia, S.C.

During the eight weeks o f 
training, the soldier w ill study 
the A rm y mission and w ill 
receive instruction In drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map 
reading, tactics, m ilitary cour
tesy, m ilitary Justice, physical 
fitness, first aid, A rm y history 
and traditions, and special 
training in human relations.

Kane is the son o f John and 
Alicia Kane o f Oviedo.

H e is a 1997 graduate o f 
O viedo  H igh School.

A rm y Sgt. M arlon  G, 
Kn igh t has deployed to 
Kosovo, a former republic o f 
Yugoslavia, as a member o f 
Task Force Falcon.

The soldier w ill support the 
continuing peacekeeping mis
sion in Kosovo and w ill help 
construct and secure Camp 
Bond Steel.

Knight Is a tank gunner reg
u larly assigned to Alpha 
Company, 77th Arm or 
Battalion in Schwcinfurt, 
Germany.

The sergeant is the grandson 
o f Pauline Knight and son o f 
Veneita R. Knight, both o f 
Sanford.

He w ife, Angela, is the 
daughter o f Jessie Kelly and 
John Thorton, both o f 
Columbus, Ga.

H e is a 1992 graduate o f 
Seminole H igh School,
Sanford.

i«n  
LAKE CO

Effective Dec. 1, 1999 .
customers in the 407 Central Florida 
Region* must dial ten digits (three-digit 
area code plus the seven-digit phone 
number) when making local calls within 
the 407 calling region (see map). If 
customers don't dial ten digits when 
placing local calls, a recording will ask 
them to hang up and call again using the 
ten-digit phone number.

To accommodate ten-digit dialing, you'll 
need to reprogram all telecommunications 
equipment that dials numbers automatically 
-  speed dialers, fax machines, PBXs 
(consult your equipment vendor if 
you’re not sure).

In addition, a new area code, 321, will be Implemented Jan. 15, 2000, in die same calling 
territory as an overlay. In an overlay situation, die 321 area code is placet! over the 407 area 
code, with both codes sharing the same geographic boundaries. Ten-digit dialing will be 
required in both the existing 407 and the new 321 area cotie region *

If you have any questions about 321, visit www.sprint.com/areacodes.

1~ 1 mum w« *«H iiainf are
[ ' *1 H#ii «rt ilteci*# fey « « ri*y

l o s t  d a y s ,  e v e r y o n e

i n l a n d  e n v ie s  v o n .

h i s  is  t h e  r o o f  i o i  

e  c la y s  t h e y  d o n ’ t

1 i ili, .Inm o umi illv In iuiiful, hut ii iUn Im its downsides.

; r|.i .i,int mi- 111 'uliiri’tl nui the <l.image it did.

II .m i im . I i f  [il.iu-a damaged roof, v«»n*idcr li.iucr.iv ',

. i, w vliuii’.U (m m  Certain lycd. A s  the name uiggesfv. H.ittcr.is was 

d tVigo I [• . i.dlv (or our high vo.ivt.il w ind*.

II i.  it so effective that it's w .tin im -d for ten ■ ■ r j  

• .> n iiho.ind w im h o f  up to  I HI mplt It < .in

, ■ Ii ( ' i r t  pn itcvn o n  lor your hom e against future storms.

< ill I MM 2 VI MO'iii ,,, lenrn more about 1 la d en * and to 

If. .in i ilio iihutot in your area. O r  visit our webauc,
Xffr VV 4

w vvwAi-rtjiiitccd.com.

H atteras
Certa infeed ET

w j M  c e r i t i ju  S u t i * f a c t io n  Q U it tw n t fc J .

Roonwo • D ie rnwo • Fr *cisg/ Ra j im  
1**01 ATlO* • &40«*0 • VtNTlUflOM  •'W m OOWS

ATTENTION
Kmart Shoppers

In the Kmart November 14, 1999 
weekly ad circular, on page 37 fea
ture* the PlayStation game "NBA 
ShuotOul 2000T. Thta item m l not 
be evelabte due to the manulac- ~ 
turer’s delay In chipping.
We apologize lor any 
inconvenience thi*
may have cauaad
our customer*.

y 3 bedroom, 2 ba. V Block Construction 
y 2 car garage V Landscapes pkg. 
y Maytag appliances? 10 Yr. warranty 
y Moen Faucets

New Homes From

$

^  6 . 9 5 %  ^  
^  BOND MONEY
^  with up to $15,000 in 

down payment assistance

5 7 1
$73,400 6.9$% Buiul 

w/$ 15,000 AvvlMancc 
7.72 APR

p.l.t.i.

^750  Total Out
^  FREE CREDIT

( 904)  532-2424 
1863 Saxon Blvd. 

DELTONA

114.110

m  •
12 4 100

Bml 2
111■ ISO

144 « n t

MODELS OPEN:
I Oam 6pm Mon.-Sal 
11 .im-Spm Suiul.iv

niA/VA
I t ™ ;  Financing Available

#eee«t*3*fT

HOLIDAY
l l B S i S K !

Employee Owned 
http://tx)lidu) huJldcrvcnni

CKC023390
RE0328J

http://www.sprint.com/areacodes
http://tx)lidu
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Sanford
Continued from Page IA liu tnn i* i*t Kill le farm
stabilized hut thi* building fMtm* .l.in 'gr **t lleak'
not'ds ti’ be fv.iniincil hi .1 n*rti Ki I'.tir* to ille rviii-nor \ t*tiling
tied eltvtn. i.m It TV'd ,v

There ire problems out there ivti! 1** rrf 1 tung tin’ i t'■ilmg
that k it e  become dangerous MiiMKM • lung t*» Nsitu
because it - verv old Rowe \ IK t " in lent stHt the
said 4* It t * 1 l1 M*pe.IfN lo be

l Miter term ' ot the lease inadequate Hie uli*vt use
agreement both \M \F I'' and 1 tie an < uni stem is a
tl'i- iiti have the tight to cancel slit svsten \ lit' M mitts
the lease bv providing r*d dav s vv hii h appean. it .nil*quale
not in Ihe commission has dts in.l . be
t tissed thi* possibility ot can n-pL'i ed 11a.* .tfftk Jll, t u <iirk l '
1 ellmg tl'e lease and placing the aUo tn poor 4 1 tltuiilturn
propertv up tor sale 1 hi* ,'SSI-S ml tl'cre

1 would like tis to tuiil a wav is a seven* titu 1 s| tiling
to work with them until April problem at the \. kfllUMINt |omet
said Commissioner Velma ot the huuldmu n hlilt will
Williams require undler pinMint; .im1 pi's

The nx't consists ot drvivall sibiv basement j.n kmc .1!U1 slip
with spraved on popcorn ceil port as in •II iip.n ts to till*
ing texture nailed to w-ivd truss bl'H k ties .inJ rini^h l l v
e> City officials said the celling estimativl t <iM IN N2 SKI
is m tatr to pi*or condition with

Festival --------
C ontinued from  Page lA

Niturda\ C Noli* will K* per 
terming -it n p m and u p m on 

Countv blues artist let* 
Kov I’,imoll porlomiOd Friday 

rho idea ot thi* festival is lor 
thi* entire tangly to enjoy amuse
ment rules, gwd tins.) musu 
jugglers, Centr.il Florida /oo 
animals, the Bud weiser 
l K Jes.lales a Stem-go-round 
i*. lunkanoo parade anil tire 
'how The town '  merchants are 
eager to cash in, ot course Carl 
Kaphaei l’urd\ has opened hi' 
art gallery — Raphael’s Realm 
J— in time tor the guests lies 
B>ro" from the Times Sijuare 
Bistro off hirst Street 
1 The Festival is the brainchild

ot Ron Rose tin* evei nine dirot 
tor ol the Sanlont Ui'minole 
Chambei ot C omiiierce 
Community volunteers will he 
greeting anti assisting all thus* 
days Huntington Hank is the 
ottiiial sponsor ot the I estival, 
donating Slit HKi

I he iestiy.il began at 1 pm 
Friday when the gates opened 
lor a couple hundred visitors 
Vendors were t>U'\ getting their 
booths ready anil some ot the 
many musical groups w ere plav 
utg Saturday s hours ,in irom 
noon until midnight Sunday 
from noon to III p nt

\dmisston to the FV-stn al is >5 
ichililren i :  and utuler tree!

NOTICE OF INTENT TO USE THE 
UNIFORM METHOD OF COLLECTING 
NON-AD VALOREM ASSESSMENTS 
FOR WATER, RECLAIMED WATER, 

SEWAGE, ROAD PAVING AND 
DRAINAGE, SIDEWALKS, AQUATIC 

WEED CONTROL, STREET LIGHTING, 
THE MANDATORY COLLECTION, 

RECYCLING AND DISPOSAL OF SOLID 
WASTE AND STORMWATER 

MANAGEMENT THROUGH SURFACE 
WATER CONTROL

The Board of County Commissioners ot Seminole County. 
Florida (the "Board") hereby provides notice pursuant to 
Section 197 3632 (3) (a) Florida Statutes, of its intent to use 
the uniform method ol collecting nori-ad valorem assess
ments to be levied throughout Seminole County, (or Ihe cost 
of providing water reclaimed water sewage, road paving and 
drainage, walls, sidewalks equate weed control, street light
ing, the mandatory collection, recycling and disposal ol solid 
waste, and stormwater management through surface water 
control commencing the next Fiscal Year and each year 
thereafter The Board will consider the adoption of a resolu
tion electing to use the uniform method of collecting non-ad 
valorem assessments authorized by Section 197 3632. 
Florida Statutes, at a public neartng to be held al 7 GO PM . 
or as soon thereafter as possible, on the 14th ol December, 
1999 at the Seminole County Services Building Room 1028 
1101 East First Street. Sanford Florida Such resolution will 
state the need for the levy and will contain a legal description 
of the boundaries of the real property subject to the levy 
Copies of the proposed form ol the resolution, which contains 
the legal description of the real property subject to the levy 
are on file al tne Department of Fiscal Services and County 
Commission Records ot Seminole County Florida. County 
Services Building not  East First Street Sanford Florida All 
interested persons are invited to attend

For additional intormation regarding this notice please 
contact the Seminole County MSBU Coordinator. 1407) 666 
7179 Persons with disabilities needing assistance to partici
pate in any of these proceedings should contact the 
Employee Relations Department A D A  Coordinator 48 hours 
in advance of the meeting al 665 7941

Persons are advised that it they decide to appeal any deci 
sion made at this hearing they will need a record of trie pro 
ceedmgs, and, for such purpose they may need to insure 
mat a verbatim record ol the proceedings is made which 
record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the 
appeal is to be based per section 286 0105 Florida 
Statutes

A T T E S T

Maryanne Morse Clerk to the Board ol Count/ 
Commissioners in and for Seminole Cmunty Florida

By CAR YLON COh EN Deputy Clerk 
November 14 21 28 ar 'I Dei t.-" f *■' ‘ 1 •

ttorald photo by Tommy Vinctfil

Ar.htey Savitz Walton Crosby Meagtmn Sullivan Wendy Moli Amber Jones. Jenny Lebrun Brldgot Tyler and Holly 
VanderSchnat stand in front of tbe portable classroom they decorated in honor o! America's veterans

Students--------
C o n t in u e d  from  Page IA

\n ■ vtra . ri'ilil iv.i' given In 
'I li nts lot iheit j'.irti. ipahon 

\mk*r tones whose gr.in.lla 
ili.T i ' a military veteran said 
ihat the I'M'ieil U i '  an overuse 
m learning patterne

I enji'vist tl a lot \mber 
said Dus taught us to vinrk 
together amt to have patience 
and make v.'ut'ell hti'V

lorda 11 L OX id dial 'hi
learned that tl'IOllgh teamwork
proiei I' that an seemingly
impossihie 1 an be , i m » m

i'lishev!
\ohOitv ever p'.i\ s attention

to \efet ans 1 >.1V Ionian said
I (lev |list sav wow. anottier

holui.il \t 1irst 1 vi as .1 little hit
ittv aht 'III tills 1Hut. 1 really
en|o\ ed It

W’emll\ \1ell s.11d she partici-
pated in the projet 11i* honor two 
grandparents who served in Ihe 
armed tori »*s

I tils was a giH'it wav to sav 
that I appreciate what you've 
done tor us Wendv said

lennv 1 ehron said that 'lie

Shuttle ----------
C o n tin u ed  from  Page 1A

otlorts will conclude prior to the 
Shuttle’s move to the pad

Mission v* IS-11 IT is designed 
to replace worn parts on the 

vear-old Hubble Space 
lelesiope and to upgrade 
other systems on the span* 
observatory All ot the six gyro 
scopes that provide Hubble's 
pointing capability will he 
replaced on orbit along 
w ith other equipment like a 
guidance sensor and mam com 
puter

l our spacewalks are planned 
to support this Might 
Commander t in t (frown. Pilot

wanted to teach people about 
the values ot Veterans Day

\ lot ot people didn't really 
respect Veterans Day." lennv 
said It s a day to honor all the

Sent! kellv. Payload 
t ommamler Steven v'iiutli. anil 
Mission Specialists Michael 
I oale lolui Crunsteld Claude 
Nit oilier, and lean-Francois 
Clervoy make up the 7-member 
Might irew

I he cargo required to support 
the third Hubble Space 
telescope servu mg mission was 
delivered to the launch ['ad on 
Nov S ,uid will be installed into 
the orbiter s pav load bay on 
Nov It. Ihe [\ivload interface 
verification tests begin later that 
w eek

I he Shuttle Might crew is slat
ed to arrive at kSL Sunday. Nov

people who risked their lives to 
save us All the work we put in 
was definitely worth it

Ian t>sbeurn slid he partici
pated m the project to en|oy the

14
to participate in Ihe terminal 

l ountdown I Vmoiistralion lest 
(It. 1 >1) set tor Nov lt> and I"  
It I ) I is held prior to each Spate 
Shuttle Might and provides the 
crew opportunities to participate 
m toll dress simulated lount 
dow n ai tiv tins at kSC

Discovery and c rew are 
scheduled to lauiuh on Dei 
ti at 2 C  am marking the 27th 
Might ol this orbiter Mter 
nine davs and 21 hours in space. 
Ihe second oldest orbiter m the 
Meet returns to ksc s shuttle 
I anding I aulitv Dei |s.it II 57 
p in

group ai tiv it\
I his was to honor all the peo 

[’ le who sacrificed their lives to 
tight m loreign wars," Ian slid

S tu d io -----------
Continued from t’ tigr IA

either Purdy was a security ofti- 
i er, loading dm k superv isor and 
visual display director lor S*ars 
m Altamonte Springs

I ather, lames Purdy, who 
helif a number ot government 
job' an.l was a Iriend and i lass- 
mate ot the late Dc Martin 
I other King, believes both his 
son and theiitv ot Hanlord will 
benefit Irom Raphael's Realm 

I ’m verv pleased," lames 
Purity sin! Vnd I couldi.'l be 
more proud

N O T IC E
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Board of County 
Commissioners of Seminole County Florida, intends to 
hold a public hearing to consider the adoption of an 
ordinance entitled

AN ORDINANCE CREATING THE SPRINGS LAND 
ING STREET LIGHTING CONSTRUCTION MUNICI
PAL SERVICE BENEFIT UNIT FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF INSTALLING STREET LIGHTS WITHIN THE DIS
TRICT. PROVIDING BOUNDARIES OF SAID DIS
TRICT. PROVIDING FOR THE GOVERNING OF SAID 
DISTRICT BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS
SIONERS. PROVIDING THE METHOD OF FINANC
ING TO BE ADVANCED BY SEMINOLE COUNTY 
PROVIDING FOR PAYMENT IN FULL OR TWO (2) 
ANNUAL INSTALLMENTS FOR STREET LIGHTING 
CONSTRUCTION IMPROVEMENTS. PROVIDING 
THE ASSESSMENT FORMULA. PROVIDING A PRE
LIMINARY LIST OF ASSESSMENTS FOR ASSESS
MENT" THROUGH FACILITIES OF PROPERTY 
APPRAISER AND COLLECTION THROUGH THE TAX 
COLLECTOR. PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY. 
INCLUSION IN SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE. AND AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE

at 7 00 PM or as soon thereafter as possible, at its 
regular meeting on ihe 14th of December. 1999. at the 
Seminole County Services Building. Room 1028. 1101 
East First Street. Sanford Florida

The description ot each property lo be assessed in ihe 
Springs Landing subdivision and the amount ol Ihe 
assessment for each parcel may be obtained by con
tacting the Department ol Fiscal Services at (407) 665- 
7170 Persons with disabilities needing assistance to 
participate in any of these proceedings should contact 
the Employee Relations Department. ADA Coordinator 
48 hours in advance ol the meeting at (407) 665-7941

Persons are advised that 4 they decide to appeal any 
decision made at this hearing they will need a record ol 
the proceedings, and, (or such purpose, they may need 
to insure that a verbatim record of ihe proceedings is 
made, which record includes Ihe testimony and evi
dence upon which Ihe appeal is lo bo based, per sec
tion 286 0105. Florida Statutes

ATTEST

Maryanne Morse. Clerk to the Board 
of County Commissioners in and for 
Seminole County. Florida

Publish November 14 1999 
November 2 1 1999

N O T IC E
NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of County 
Commissioners of Seminole County Florida intends to 
hold a public hearing to consider the enactment ol Ihe 
ordinance entitled

AN ORDINANCE RECODIFYING AND AMENDING THE 
CONSOLIDATED STREET LIGHTING DISTRICT WITH 
THIRTY-FIVE LEVELS OF SERVICE FOR THE UNIN 
CORPORATED AREAS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY SET 
TING STANDARDS FOR THOSE THIRTY-FIVE LEV
ELS, CONSOLIDATING EXISTING STREET LIGHTING 
DISTRICTS INTO THOSE THIRTY-FIVE LEVELS CON 
SOLIDATING NEW STREET LIGHTING DISTRICTS 
WHICH ARE CURRENTLY BEING CREATED INTO 

THOSE THIRTY-FIVE LEVELS. PROVIDING DEFINI
TIONS PROVIDING FOR GOVERNANCE OF THE DIS
TRICT BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSION
ERS. PROVIDING FOR MAINTENANCE AND OPERA 
TION OF STREET LIGHTS WITHIN THE DISTRICT, 
SETTING FORTH FISCAL AND ASSESSMENT PRO

CEDURES EMPOWERING THE LEVY OF SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENTS WITHIN THE DISTRICT REPEAL OF 
ORDINANCE NO 98-57 AND PROVIDING FOR SEV
ERABILITY INCLUSION IN THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CODE AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE

at 7 00 p rn or soon ttiereafter as possible, at its regular 
meeting on the 14th of December. 1999, at Ihe Seminole 
County Services Building, 1101 East First Street, BCG 

Chambers, Sanford, Florida Persons are advised that it 
they decide to appeal any decision made at this hearing, 
they will need a record ol the proceedings, and. for such 
purpose, they may need to insure that a verbatim record 
of tho proceedings is made, which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be 
based, per Section 286 0105. Florida Statutes

For additional information regarding Ibis notice, please 
contact Street Lighting Specialist at (407) 665-7170 
Persons with disabilities needing assistance to partici
pate in these proceedings should contact the Employee 
Relations Department ADA Coordinator 48 hours in 
advance of the meeting at (407) 665-7941

MARYANNE MORSE

Clerk lo tho Board of County Commissioners 
of Seminole County, Florida

B y Eva Roaclt 
Deputy Clerk

Publish November 14. 1999 
November 21.1999
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TGI Fridays opens in Lake Mary

Itofatd photo by Tommy Vlncpnt
M.im.iiji ' H 'I "ii i yi" ij.tt*.ft" I .it tii" in w Mil Ftul.ty. m l {iko M>iry for a ribbon cutting coromony Also 
*|| ii i' 11 i H'" i n "i ny vy.i, I iF" Mary t.t.iy n I ’.i. • 1 Mo.i r tt.n lovtaiirant is locntixl at 805 Curritncy Drive

in L.iko M n /  Iriii y Sl.irt**s the tji»nor.il m.tn.tfjor

B r ie ls
l ossil l air coming 

next weekend
lln? Florida Fossil Hunters, ,i 

non profit urg.ini/.ition, will 
hold >i fossil fair Nov 13 and 14 
at the National Guard Armory. 
281)4 S. Feme reck Avenue in 
( 1rl.i ndn.

The hours will be 9 a m to f» 
p m tin Saturday and 4am  ti> 4 
p m on Sunday. Admission will 
he $3 for ailulls and $1 for rhil 
dren

There will he a fossil 
pit for Ihe children to dig for 
fossils and keep what they 
find

Ihere will also he 
displays based on the theme of 
I lorida’s Fossil Reptiles anil 
there will he dealers selling fos 
srls, minerals, gems and arti
facts.

( >n Friday, Nov 12, the lossil 
Hunters will host an education 
day. There will he about 300 
children from various schools 
and a group of home schooled 
children

Ihere is no cost to the chtl 
dren, ami they will receive tit k

ets to  come hack (or the fair on 
Saturday or Sunday Ihere will 
he four stations sel up for them 
to spend time at and learn about 
different topics

flic Brevard Zoo will be 
bringing Reptiles ami there w ilt 
also be discussions on Florida 
Native Americans 

For more information, 
contact Valerie ! ird at 699-9274 
or 327-4f«(l7

Senior Recognition 
Banquet is Nov. 14 

SANFORD - The first annual 
"Senior Recognition Banquet'’ 
hostwl hv the Sanford Alumnae 
Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Inc. will take place on 
Sunday, Nov 14, at 2:30 p m at 
the Holiday Inn of Altamonte 
Springs,

Tickets are $30 each For more 
information, call 330-36M1.

Honest, Dependable, 
Guaranteed and Dedicated I 

cHjOj QM-ffqsttoncd Service with a Personal
Concern for Your Repair 

Needs.

Harrell &  Beverly 
Transmissions

Repairing and Rebuilding Automatic Transmissions 
209 W. 25th St, Sanford 3 2 2 - 8 4 1 5

Since 1959.~Same LocationMV-00564 O lV S m

> Harbour (PHorinc Jervicc g

i Service Is Our O N L Y  BusinessS • i till Sftrvi*«» Ro.il Repair Conti'* •
S • Fnr.tory Cmtifii'il Icitinir.iaiis ffl
g ■ l unsure Wastuni) • notion* f ’aiiitint) <

n l* if r.1on f it Haoi 1 ttfj.ni • Sal 9.tm 1pm l
■/ h * t vit ' ■ / y> ift •/ 'uinfnnf c0 (4 0 7 ) 3 2 4 -0 9 1 1 s

• JOHNSON .* M KRCURY t M A R IN lR  • SUZUKI

What if
I need overdraft protection 
honeymooning in Jamaica?

W h y  n o t !

while

NOTICE
NO IF 1 i i i i . y  jiv,*m n i* II o P irii j* <>,ai|y(. minis:.lunors
•d Ftormnuli1 u'y I ■ ■ 11 intot '■ 1 ■: i put k. rujarttitj 1u
Cnnsi f* 'tie • 1 , •■■ ■ >1 n  i lie,inert i -mIiDo |

AN O R D IN A N C E  C H E AT IN G  D IE  C O A C H  LIGHT 
E S 1 A IE S  S IH E E T  IIG H H N C . C O N S T R U C T IO N  
MUNICIPAL SEHVICE G E N FFII UtJIT TOR THE PU R 
POSE OF IN STALLIN G  STREE T LIG H TS WITHIN THE 
DISTRIC1 PRO VID ING  FOR THE G O VERNING  OF 
SAID DISTRICT UY THE H O AR D  OT* CO U NTY CO M 
M ISSIONERS; PROVID ING  IH E  METHOD OF F IN AN C 
ING fO  OF AD VANCED  RY SEM INO LE CO UNTY; P R O 
VIDING FOR PAYM ENT IN TUI L OR I W O  (2 ) ANN U AL 
INS TALI MEN IS  FOR STREET LIGHTING C O N STR U C 
TION IM PRO VEM E NTS. PRO VID ING  H IE  A SS E S S  
M ENI FO RM U LA; PRO VID ING  A PRE LIM INARY LIST 
OF ASSE SSM E N TS  FOR ASSE SSM E N T THROUGH 
FACILITIES OF P R O P F R IY  A P P R A IS E R  AND COL 
LECTION THROUGH IHE 1AX C O LLE C TO R , PROVID  
ING FOR SEVERAHII II V. INCI USION IN SEM INOLE 
C O U N I Y CODE. AND AN EFT! CTIVF DATF

.11 / no I 'M  i r ,  -.i 'iiii thiiie.itli'f i p. .-.itilr. ,j| iis rpqulrif 
rn*‘tt|ii | i) *i hi I lui nl (V in o th . r, PI a )•* n |h. Beilin tuii> County 
Si'tvici" 11 t: I * • i It m m u  tin* I i i * •! Sti*t i Sain find.
I i.ii.ii i

Hin Bom pf * ’ ■ r I pi rty b t • i ■ an! ■ u . C<tat h
f tin ,sm«nt lor

cicir 11 par* >»> iy t*n obtiinu'd tiy cunl.ii i ■ 11> j * * u > DopiirtiTlHiil of
f isr.il ('*■* .'ii»’ nt f 4(t/ (t aa- i '0 I ’lt. i 'U’ .-/it* • TisaluiiiK", nnocl
inij .is .(•.t iMf.i’ ' i iit'i p it * >, if it a ," p" . uudiiiQb should
cunt.Il-1 the I i a ■ ■,• u Ill ' ll., i ‘ iutiir lit AL)A ( rorilinilm 
■lli >i in ,i*' in* 1 t llii 11 * i i i ■ it 1 40/1 iTifi /n 11

Puna.lll • u*u a'lvivi'it tli.lt, l* tlmy 'ton d<? tn i[ | i-.il any decision
in,inn a !t ■ 11* ii • i ’ i f ,  at in t it i ■" i ! a itie proceedings,
and t< 1 •*u B pm( l*'ry i" iy I- "ii It m . jrit tfi.it a vflfti.ltirri 
rcicuid ul Dm picoeitinqs . u i )(. wt i ti ion e I nrludHs the tOS- 
lutMiny ind ov < ■ « *• p< » .via ii pi il 1 > n« n.isod, poi
sp c lm n  I'flt n 10' f 1*1*1 I t it

A l l i s :

C  ‘ ,-7 J

M ilt yarn nr M u i'.i*  C le rk  t ■ tl.i> fl a n l 

of County ( mini', no* . n . ■* "t * 
Somiiii'li; minty • o.i

What if
I need to cancel a check while serving 
pie by the light of the moon?

Why not!

What if
I need to pay a bill while eating a Boston 
cream pie?

Why not!

What if
I need to see if a check has cleared while 
walking my Boston terrier?

Why n o t !

A Nr. AN . I  >,'■ • .VAN I A N - A " t u t  i W A N ' AN < ,V A . - .V A N '

Free C h eckin g
N V • : m f KWHIfllNi. N " M M H I I  BA.ANi I Nu M lJN l'iU  M l *

F r e e  i n t e r n e t  B a n k i n g  f or  3 m o n t h s  
F r e e  T e l e p h o n e  B i l l  P a y m e n t  f o r  3 m o n t h s  
F r e e  C h e c k C a r d  f or  6 m o n t h s

t i I -B O Q -A M S O U T H

(167-6884) i- www.aniiouth.com.

li.'iNt r ' ' i'i.*.: ri.>... g L,ild rt'l.ltionyhipy

J*\M S 0U TH  BANK
I N I  R E I  A T I O N S H I P  P E O P L E ’

Puhli'/i Nuvr"in* i I } I ) i j 
N o vo m h n f 70 I ini's

http://www.aniiouth.com
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A  Lincoln Log dream come true for Mark and Donna Rea Dettmer
By N ico le  King_________________

Herald Intern

When some friends bought a 
log home, Mark Dettmer knew 
he wanted one, too. He began 
researching the log home busi
ness and eventually not only 
lived in a log home, he made it 
his career.

Having grown up working in 
his father's orthopedic brace 
business in Orlando, M ark 
made a big decision in 1988 
when Southland Log Homes, a 
South Carolina-based company, 
offered him a job. Mark left the 
family business after 20 years 
and began a branch o f 
Southland in Sanford called 
Casual Country Homes.

His wife, Donna Rae, joined 
him in the business in 1992. The 
Dettmers live in an apartment 
above the two-car garage o f a 
two story log home model.

Mark said part o f their suc
cess is the appeal o f the homes. 
He said it’s not hard to figure 
out why people are so crazy 
about them.

“ It's pretty easy to be drawn 
to one o f them,“  he said. 
“There's a charm, a warmth and 
a coziness about them."

Donna Rae agreed with her 
husband that the homes create 
an atmosphere. “ It's a quiet, 
appealing, relaxing atmos
phere," she said. "They create a 
warm, fuzzy comforter feeling. 
People are drawn to that.

"W e hear from people all the 
time that it is a lifetime dream o f 
theirs to own a log house," she 
said.

Mark said when he was start
ing the business, he saw a need 
for a comprehensive plan when 
building log homes. He saw 
companies selling logs, but not 
helping with the financing; a 
different company than the one 
that sold the logs building the 
structure.

Mark said he and Donna Rae 
pride themselves on the fact that 
their business tailors operations 
to every individual customer.

The Dettmers not only pro
vide the materials for the homes 
and assist in the building, but 
they often help customers 
design floor plans, and even aid 
with financing.

"W e balance the time and the 
money aspects for the customers 
when figuring out how they 
want to approach it," Donna 
Rae said. "W e're involved in the 
entire process. We truly design 
people's dream homes."

Donna Rae said they often 
have customers who want to do 
everything themselves. When 
that happens, the Dettmers pro
vide training for them and show

Unlimited Internet Access 
from s9.95 per month 

(407) 324-3328

"They are very customer ori
ented and very meticulous," he 
said. "They are t-crossing, i-dot- 
ting people. I just couldn't say 
too much good about them."

Donna Rae said the best part 
about their business is making 
dreams come true.

"To sec the sketches, which

w e call 'napkin sketches', and 
then the logs arrive," she said, 
"and then the structure goes up, 
and then to see people in their 
dream homes is thrilling."

"It 's  most often something 
people have thought about for 
years and then It comes true," 
she said.

— tM----.pwtu u j i wtwttj Vincent

Mark and Donna Rea Dettmer stand in the showroom of a Southland Log Home. The Oettmers own Casual Country 
Homes in Sanford.

Watson Realty Corp.
A Timeless Tradition of Distinguished 

Service Since 1965
C o n g ratu la tio n s  

to  o u r to p  p ro d u cer 
fo r  O ctober.

Top Listing and Sales A gent

them how to build the home. 
They also have crews that w ill 
just build the house’s shell, or 
the whole thing, depending on 
what the customer wants.

Apparently, the Dettmers' 
plan is working. They won the 
1999 Dealer o f the Year Award at 
Southland's national dealer 
meeting in Columbia, S.C. in 
May. The award honored the 
couples commitment to their 
customers and the $1.2 million 
in sales they had accumulated 
during the previous year.

From 1997 to 1998, the 
Dettmers saw a 56 percent 
increase in their sales. The year 
before, the business increased 31 
percent.

C.T. McFarland, dealer sales 
manager for Southland, said the 
Dettmers are well on their way 
to selling nearly $2.5 million in 
homes this year.

Donna Rae said there are 
practical reasons for owning a 
log home. She said several stud
ies have shown log homes are 
energy efficient. As a natural 
insulator, wood retains heat and 
cool and then releases it back 
into rooms.

According to the Dettmers, 
even though the pre-numbered 
logs go  together like Lincoln 
logs, the homes are structurally 
sound.

"L og  homes have more mass

than block or other types o f 
homes, as the walls are not hol
low," he said.

The sturdiness o f one o f their 
homes was put to the ultimate 
test in 1992 when Hurricane 
Andrew hit Florida. The house, 
in Homestead, lost only a few  
shingles. The Dettmers have also 
built homes in other states, 
including Colorado, Maine, and 
North Carolina.

Donna Rae said potential cus
tomers' biggest concern is usual
ly bugs, especially termites. To 
combat this, the logs are treated 
with a borate treatment. A fter 
the structure is up, it is treated 
with a w ood preservative. The 
Dettmers also offer a 25-year 
guarantee on their homes for 
insects and wood decay.

Before getting into the log 
home business, Mark made sure 
he did his homework. He said a 
lot o f people make a big mistake 
when starting a business by not 
making a plan.

"They don't plan, then they 
fail," he said. " I had the benefit 
o f coming up as a teenager and 
working for my father, so I knew 
what it took to make a business 
successful."

" I like the idea o f providing a 
service like this," Donna Rae 
said. "It's a fun business, and 
you have flexibility when you 
work for yourself."

Need A Small Office? Warehouse? 
Why Pay More?

TROPIC PARK BUSINESS CENTER
Call Elalna or Ed O  321-9944,

17-92 Naxt lo Flat World 
cm«ai c«m m«nnl H«»ltT lUtud Will h g a  BwOg

fc BREAT
V=r IVT.T—----

IQ catu

M A R IN A  H O T E L
AND CONFERENCE CENTER

“The Best Is Yet 7b Come”
C entral Florida’s Island Resort

Now Under New Ownership and Management
V i s i t  O u r  F u l l  S e r v i c e  L  

R E S T A U R A N T  1
Breakfast Served 6 30 AM- 10 30 AM li  

Lunch Served 11 AM - 2 PM i;

L U N C H  B U F F E T  $5*95 I
SUNDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET 1 

SERVED 7,30 AM - 12:00 NOON I  
SUNDAY LUNCH j  

ORDER FROM NEW MENU f  
SERVED 12 NOON - 2 PM i,i

M e e t  Y o u r  F r i e n d s  A t  O u r

Y A C H T  C L U B  

L O U N G E  1
O PEN l PM - 9 PM (  

H A PPY  HOUR 4 PM - 7 PM $ 
Hot & Cold

Hors d ’oeuvres '*

N O W  A I * l * F A K I N C i  
E v e r y  F r i d a y  N i l e  (> 1 * .M .

M I K E  M E N D O Z A  
- 9  l \ M .  I n  T h e  L o u n g e

Phone: (407 ) 323-1910 / Fax: (407 ) 322-7076 • (407) 321-3442 
Reservations: 1-800-290-1910 • Sales: (407 ) 323-1910 x252 

530 N. Palmetto Avenue, Sanford, FL 32771

Working for yourself, is one 
thing. Working with your hus
band every day is another.

"The husband and w ife busi
ness team usually cither works 
very well, or it doesn't," she 
said.

According to Donna Rae, she 
and Mark have been successful 
at the marriage/business combo 
because they have the same 
work ethic.

Mark said the key to working 
with his w ife  is separating their 
marriage from their business.

"W e do  a pretty good job of 
that," he said. " I f  anyone says 
they are excellent at it, they are 
fibbing.

"W e have our differences, but 
nothing that's ever so bad we 
can't work together," he added.

McFarland said the couple is 
an example o f how to treat cus
tomers.

Renee Jahr
Direct Line: (407) 302-7428

"We're Here When You Need U s‘

R ea lty  C o rp ., Rea ltors •
100 W aym on t Court, Suite 110 

Lake M ary , F lo rid a  32746 
“On lake Mary Blvd., West of the Post Office*

(407) 323-3200
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Lake Mary 
dominates
in tune-up
STAFF WRITER

LAKE MARY - Despite ■ let
down tn the (Inal regular sea
son game. Lake Mary's talent 
would not allow the Homecom
ing festivities to be spoiled.

Behind 170 rushing yards 
and a touchdown from Charles 
Hants, Lake Mary cruised to an 
ugly 21-6 Homecoming victory 
over Lake Howell Friday tn the 
high school football regular 
season finale at Don T. Rey
nolds Stadium.

The Rams finish the regular 
season at 9-1. much Improved 
over last year's 4-6 record. Next 
Friday at 7:30 p.m.. Lake Mary 
will host Orange Park (8 -2 ),~  
which Is out o f Jacksonville, in 
the first round o f the Class w .  
state playofTs at Don T. Rey
nolds Stadium.

sss Rams. Fags 2B

Charles Harris (No. 1. left) hands the baN to Lake Mary head coach 
Greg Stanton after breaking the schoofs single-season rushing rec-

ItenM  photoiby Arab Boots*

3rd, while the Rams defense swarms under Lake Howell’s John VW- 
■iams (No. 21. right) during a 21-6 Homecoming victory Friday.

Bush scored Lake Brantley's first touch
down o f the game o ff a 30-yard run three 
and a half minutes Into the second quarter. 
Before the end o f the second quarter Lake 
Brantley would score three more limes.

The next touchdown came with four m in
utes and 11 seconds to go In the first half. 
Bush again scoring on a long 40-yard run. 
A two point conversion by Randy Casey 
punctuated the touchdown.

A short time later after Bush Intercepted a 
Lyman pass and quarterback Bryan Smith 
capitalized on the turnover with a touch
down pass to Corey Dryden. Corey Kallsh 
kicked the extra point.

On the play following the kickoff. Steve 
Baggs recovered a fumble and ran It back 
19 yards for the touchdown. Knllsh uga'n 
kicked the extra point to make the halftime 
score 26-0.

Five plays Into the third quarter. Casey

Lake Brantley ready for rematch
By Am y CHm b Um t
STAFF WRITER

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS • Let the playofTs 
begin.

Lake Brantley High School played Us sec
ond straight outstanding game as It tuned- 
up for next week's playoff game with Dr. 
Phillips by crushing Lyman 42-14 In the 
final game o f the regular season Friday 
night at Tom Story Field.

The Patriots finish up the regular season 
8-2 and will host Dr. Phillips (7-3) at Tom 
Story Field at 7:30 p.m. next Friday. The 
game will give Lake Brantley a chance at 
redemption as the Panthers knocked the 
then-undefeated Patriots out o f the playofTs 
by a 53-7 score last year.

Lanier Bush and Randy Casey scored two 
touchdowns each and both went over the 
1.000-yard mark In rushing for the reason.

scored hls first touchdown from six yards 
out and Kallsh added the extra point to 
make the score 35-0.

On Its next possession Lyman finally 
managed to score. After a pass from Asa 
Cleveland to John llurltan gained 24 yards. 
Cleveland carried the ball the final six 
yards for to score. .

Casey scored again to conclude Lake 
Brantley’s scoring tn Its next series, again 
bulling from six yards out. Kallsh added the 
42nd and (Inal point for the home team as 
the third quarter ended.

The Greyhounds’ final score came late In 
the fourth period as Walter Hadley scored 
on a one-yard dive. Hadley also scored the 
two-point conversion.

*!t v/as a good game, next week we have to 
practice hard and get ready for Dr. Phil
lips.” ia ld  Casey about hls team’s victory 
and Its upcoming playoff game.

Raiders 
win in 
return 
home

By Dean Smith
S P O R TS  E D ITO R

SANFORD - Orlando fresh
man Chris Thomas scored 21 of 
hls team-high 27 points In the 
second half to lead four players 
Into double figures as the 
Seminole Community College 
men’s basketball team held off 
Mlaml-Dade Community Col
lege. 92-83. at the SCC Health 
and Physical Education Center 
Friday evening.

The game was the second 
high-scoring contest o f the 
weeks for the Raiders, who 
suffered a 95-88 defeat In Its 
first road game o f the season ul 
Indian River Community C o l
lege tn Ft. Pierce on Tuesday.

SCC Is now 3-2 on the sea
son and will be at home again

Please see SCC, Page 3B

Playoff
football

SANFORD • Due to 
transmission problems, the 
game story and recap from 
Oviedo's 34-0 playoff tune- 
up victory over Winter 
Springs will appear In 
Tuesday's Herald.

Also. Seminole's opening 
game tn the state playoffs 
will be at Palm Beach Gar- 
dcns-Dwyer In South F lor
ida. not In Panama City as 
reported on Thursday.

Dcvyt Dingle (left) did a good job against a taller Miami-Dade front 
li,te and scored 14 points to go  along with 12 rebounds, but it was

ItenUd photo, by Aich Booth,

Chris Thomas (right) who was the star, tossing in a game-high 27 
points. 21 in the second half, as SCC survived 92-83 Friday night.
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Daytona 
USA will 
give Toys 
For Tots 

iscount
Special to tha Harold

l  DAYTONA BEACH • DAY
TONA USA will once again 
fee a Toys For Tots drop o ff 
frotnt, and the Official At
traction o f NASCAR will o f
fer a discount to all guests 
feho bring toys to make the 
holidays happier for needy 
children.
• The Toys For Tots cam
paign will kick on Nov. 25 

conjunction with the an
nual Daytona Turkey Run 
swap meet and car show, to 
be held tn the Speedway's 
bi field Nov. 25-28. To 
showcase the campaign, the 
Official Toys For Tots m ili
tary Hum-Vee will be on 
fllsplay In the Infield, 
joined by the staff o f unl- 
mrmed U.S. Marines.
1 Each guest who brings a 
pew. unwrapped toy to 
PAYTONA U SA * ticket 
window between Nov. 25 
hnd Dec. 14 will get $2 off 
the $16 Speedway Tour 
Combo Ticket (or $2 off the 
regular attraction ticket, on 
days when tours are un
available). 
1 -We're i

q sA

—tntq an 
setting —

"We’re delighted to be 
toys for local 
said DAYTONA 

Field Sales Manager 
le Sander*, coordlna- 

o f the project. “W e’ve 
Igned one o f DAYTONA 

VSA’s twin tunnels as a 
collection site, and we’re 
Hoping to fill it with a wide 
variety o f great toys. Then 
W ell add our traditional 
Gtortatmai tree and turn th e  
atatfgtan -lobby 
amazing holiday sett 
as well as a  colorful, race- 
themed photo opportunity.” 

Just In time for the holi
days are DAYTONA USA 
Gift Certificates, now avail
able through the Guest 
Services Desk. Also avail
able are Certificates for the 
Richard Petty Driving Expe
rience’s Ride-Along Pro
gram and Daytona Experi
ence stock car driving pro
gram.

DAYTONA USA. open 
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. dally, 
challenges guests to change 
tires In a live pit stop 
simulation, watch T h e  
Daytona 500* Thunder- 
Round-Sound Movie, climb 
the daunting 31-degree 
high banks and much 
more.

For more Information on 
the Toys For Tots program, 
call Andy Wilbert at (904) 
676-9058.

For more Information or 
gift certificates for DAY
TONA USA. call (904) 947 
6800 or visit
www.daytonausa.com. For 
Richard Petty Driving Expe
rience gift certificates, call 
1 -800-BEPETTY.

NEW SMYRNA 
SPEEDWAY

By Hank Banders
Special to the Herald

SAMSULA _ New Smyrna 
Speedway will be the site 
this Saturday for regular 
heat and feature action In 
all o f the divisions.

There will be no Demoli
tion Derby this week. The 
next Derby will be CRASH- 
A-RAMA November 28th at 
Orlando Speedworld.

Pit gates open at 4 p.m. 
with grandstand gates 
opening at 6 p.m. and rac
ing beginning at 7 p.m. 
every Saturday night.

Cost Is Just $10 at the 
front gate for adults, while 
children 11-and-Under are 
admitted free to the track 
located 10 miles south o f 
Daytona Beach at the cor
ner o f Highway 44 and SR- 
415. between 1-4 (exit 56. 
east) and 1-95 (exit 84. 
west).

Also you are Invited to 
tune In to Daytona's WNDB- 
AM 1150 every Monday 
night at 7 p.m. to hear all 
the updates. The radio 
show Is brought to you by 
Please sec Racing. Page 3B

d a n d y  o f ■ a l e
Winter Springs to face Olympic Heights for state Volleyball title
* r i
SPORTS EDITOR

LAKE BUENA VISTA • It's not 
very often that the pre- 
toumament No. 1 and No. 2 
seeds actually meet In the 
championship match.

But that Is exactly what will 
happen tonight (Saturday) when 
Winter Springs squares oft with 
three-11 me defending state 
champion Boca Raton-Olymplc 
Heights In the final match o f the 
Class 6A  FHSAA State Girls 
Volleyball Championships at 
Disney's Wide World o f Sports 
complex.

Friday night at the 5,000 teat

Fteldhouse. the Bears. 31-3 
and ranked No. 2 In the FHSAA 
Class 6A Suite Poll, advanced 
by beating Palm Bay In a hard 
fought straight games match. 
15-11 and 15-13.

It was the third Ume this sea
son that Winter Springs had 
beaten the Pirates (24-10).

The much-anticipated, and 
hoped for. matchup between 
the Bears and Olympic Heights 
very nearly did not come about, 
however, as Braddock out of 
Miami had the Lions an the 
ropes tn the third and deciding 
game.

Olympic Heights. 32-0 and 
ranked No. i  In Class 6A. eas

ily won the opening game o f the 
second semifinal, 15-5.

But Braddock came back to 
dominate the second game. 15
6. and had Lions,, who have 
won four of the last five stale t i
tles. down 9-1 In the third 
game before the champions ra l
lied to win 14 o f the (Inal 16 
points and win the match. 15
11.

The Winter Springs victory 
was no cake-walk either as 
Palm Bay led 12-10 In the s ec 
ond game before the Bears o f 
coach Kim Vach rallied behind 
the hitting o f Cortnev B liss 
(nine kills), Bev Dedelow (10  
kills). Amanda Gllliard and

Melina Jakubctn and the set
ting o f Gretchen Naruta to claim 
the win.

Tonight's matchup will be the 
first o f the season between 
Olympic Heights and Winter 
Springs, which Is playing Its 
first year In Class 6A  after ad
vancing to the Class 3A Re
gional semifinals last year.

All six class suite champion
ships will be decided today at 
the Fleldhouse at Disney's 
Wide World o f Sports complex.

In the first session. Oalnes- 
vllie-Oak Hall (27-7) takes on 
St. Petersburg-Keswlck Chris
tian School (24-8) tn the Class 
A final at 10 a.m. and Bishop

Moore (32-2) meets Ft. Lauder
dale-Cardinal Gibbons (33-1) 
at 11:30 a.m. tn the Class 3A 
finale.

In Session 2. Plant Clfy 
Durant (28-6) faces Stuart - 
Martin County (32-2) at 2:30 
p.m. for (he Class 5A title and 
Tampa-Berkely Prep battles Ft. 
Lauderdole-Weslmlnster Acad
emy (30-30) at 4 p.m. for the 
Class 2A crown.

And In Session 3. Jackson- 
vtlle-BIshop Kenny (22-12) 
tackles Ft. Myers-Cypress Lake 
(26-3) at 7 p.m. In the Class 4A 
Championship match nnd 
Winter Springs plays Olympic 
Heights at 8:30 p.m.

/
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What's Up In The NFL....Week No. 10
SANFORD - Week 10 has arrived my friends 

and The Crystal Ball of Football shows no signs
of rooting down.

After firing six straight LOCK OP THE WEEK 
winners at my readers I feel good. The dtfncult 
weeks at the beginning o f the season are a d is 
tant memory now and those of you that Jumped 
ship have apologized and come back on board.

th e  League Is starting to take shape as the 
weaker teams fall prey to the superpowers. 
Looking at the teams and where they stand today 
makes It relatively easy, with my talent, to p re
dict the rest or the year.

le t 's  get right to the meat o f It. with the Heri
tage Festival going on I need to get this done 
quick.

The Dolphins won again as the Titans come to 
Miami and went to sleep Sunday Night. 1 still 
think this team Is going to have problems long 
before the playoffs arrive.

The franchise needs to realize that Grandpa

I What's Up In The NFL~|

BRADY
LESSARD

Marino 1s too old and fragile to use as a leader 
anymore. I'm not saying Damon Huard Is the an
swer. but he Is winning games. What happens 
when Marino Is healthy enough to play again?

I'll guarantee Jimmy will start him with devas

tating results.
The Jaguars seem to have found their offense 

again and my enthusiasm for them continues to 
grow.

This Is an expansion team that did It tight. 
They developed young and cheap talent which Is 
starting to payoff. I look for this team to be solid, 
not necessarily dominate, for the next decade. 
Congratulations Jaguar fans, you deserve It.

I'm not sure whether the Buca are still playing, 
but don't expect anything better from them any
time soon. Same problems, different week.

Let's take a quick took at the schedule and 
find some winners.

BU FFALO  (-3) V S . M IAM I
This my friends Is the game o f the week and 

perhaps the game o f the year for you A.F.C. fans. 
These teams hate each other and fm  hoping my 
beloved Bills can pop the bubble o f the Miami 
Felons. Do not miss this game. TOO TO
CALL.

M D IN B SO TA  (- « *  A T  C H ICAO O
The Vikings should thrash the Bears as the 

plan to start their third string quarterback. 1 fe 
for the fans In Chicago, but that doesn't chan,

: their team stinks. VOdagi SO, Baathe fact that
10.

W A S H IN G TO N  ( - « )  A T  P H IL A D E L P H IA
I think Russ White teamed his lesson 

week as the Redskins were pummeled so 
ease up.

Washington has the talent to compete, bu 
MUST get some consistency. The Eagles ar 
clearly outmatched In this one but love to upse 
people at home. K M k U i l  14 . Eagle* SB.

T A M P A  H A T  (-3 ) VB. K A N S A S  O T T
The Buca will win this game which will mak 

me happy for two reasons.
One. I don't like the Chiefs.
TWo. I do Uke the Bucs and real lie  that If the 

lose this game they are completely out o f th 
I sss NFL, Pago SB
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UCF men’s hoops team to play Latvia Select
Special to the Herald

ORLANDO - The University o f Central 
Flortda men's basketball tram will take on 
Latvia Select In Its final exhibition game o f 
the preseason this Sunday (Nov. 14) at 3 
p.m. at the UCF Arena.

The Golden Knights defeated Korabcl 
Ukraine 92-64 In thetr first exhibition game 
this season.

Following the game, the Knights will turn 
their attention to the 25th-ranked Miami 
Humcanes. who will visit the UCF Arena on 
November 19th for the regular season 
opener for both teams. Tip-off for the UCF- 
Mlaml gome Is set for 7:30 p.m.

For additional Information please contact 
(407) 823-2142.

STARS SHINE ON UCF 
BASEBALL SCOUT DAT

ORLANDO - Pete Gavlllan and Dartyl

Stephens belted back-to-back home runs 
In the 11th Inning and senior third base- 
man Dustin Brlsson went 5-for-7 In pow
ering the University of Central Flortda 
•Home’  team to a 13-8 victory over the UCF 
•Visitors' In the Scout Day Intrasquad 
scrimmage.

Mike Fox had an tnstde-the-park two-run 
homer In a losing cause for the Visitors, 
who were held scoreless through the first 
12 Innings.

David Rankin, Bay Paul. Scott Ridenour, 
Brian Freeland and Von David Sterzbach 
each pitched two Innings o f shutout ball for 
Home while Jason Arnold. Jesse Mario and 
Dan Stillman did llkewtse for the Visitors.

Former Oviedo High School and Sanford 
American Legion Post S3 star Jeremy Frost 
went 2-for>7 with an RBI for the Visitors.

The Home squad took a 2-0 lead In the 
first two Innings thanks to an unearned run 
and an Ivan Trujillo triple. Scoring was at a

premium until the bottom o f the ninth when 
Brlsson tingled, C iv ilian  doubled and 
Trujillo ground out with each plating a run 
In the rally.

Ryan Oalnaford homered In the 14th 
during the Visitors' comeback far thetr only 
other major offense. Fox. Oavtllan and Tony 
Marietta each had three hits an the day.

"It was 'the first time we've had a chance 
to play a live game situation tn front o f other 
people.’  assistant head coach Greg Frmdy 
said. *!t takes a live game to determine how 
the players are realty doing.*

Frady also added that Rankin. Stillman, 
Sterzbach and Ridenour were the moat Im
pressive pitchers. Despite the loss, Visitors 
pitching combined for 10 strikeouts in 10 
innings.

Practice continues dally In preparation 
for UCF* regular season opener Jan. 20 M 
the ACC/Disney Baseball Blast against 
North Carolina.

Rams
Continued from  Pago IB

"The kids have done an ex 
cellent Job. they've done eve 
rything weVe asked them to 
do.' said Lake Mary head coach 
Greg Stanton. 'W hen you play 
this hard, good things are going 
,to hap|>en to you.*

The Rams have won nine 
consecutive games alter open
ing the season with a blowout 
loss to Seminole.

Meanwhile, the youthful Lake 
Howell Hawks finished a d iffi
cult season at 0- 10.

Harris finished the regular 
season with 1.467 rushing 
yards, breaking Lake Mary's 
single season record on a seven 
yard pick-up early In the first 
quarter. Quite a feat for a con
verted comerback.

“ This shows how dumb I can 
be.* Stanton said. "We had him 
at comerback last year. He 
runs hard and practices hard. 
It's frightening, how good he

can be.*
Lake Mary’s defense was 

dominant, shutting out the 
Hawks until late In the fourth 
quarter when the game was out 
o f reach, with the Rams holding 
a 21-point edge. The Rams will 
rely on thetr consistent defense 
if they are to advance In the 
playoffs.

*We go out and enjoy running 
and hitting people,* said stand
out defensive lineman Haven 
Perkins. “We take pride tn b e
ing a swarming defense.*

However, tn the first half It 
appeared that the llawks may 
have had a chance at an upset. 
Lake Mary only look a 7-0 lead 
Into halftime.

*We had a little bit of a let
down.* Perkins said. *We knew 
they (Lake Howell) would be 
pumped up. coming In moti
vated. We played flat In the first 
half, and picked It up In the 
second half.’

Anthony Ballerino put the
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(((DRIVE HARD)))

Rams ahead tn the first quarter 
with a 14-yard touchdown run. 
Ballerino finished with 108 
rushing yards, adding a 59 
yard touchdown run In the 
third quarter.

Throughout the game, the 
Rams were plagued by penal
ties. Lake Mary was penalized 
11 times, costing the Rams 95 
yards In the contest.

"We've got to start playing 
better offensively,* Stanton 
said. *We had too many penal
ties. We were shooting our
selves tn the foot.. In the first 
half, we couldn't even line up 
right, and that was my fault.* 

The Rams quickly put the 
game away tn the third quarter. 
Hama scored on a 36 yard run 
with Just over one minute gone 
by tn the second half. Then on 
Lake Mary's next possession. 
Ballerino broke free up the 
middle o f the Held for a 59 yard 
touchdown run. giving Lake 
Mary a 21-0 lead.

Quarterback Jason Hadley 
played a solid game for the 
Rams, completing five out o f 10 
passes for 139 yards. However. 
Hadley was sacked three times.

Eric Schmook caught two 
passes for 75 yards, while 
Ballerino caught a pair o f 
passes for 43 yards,

John Williams led Lake How
ell In rushing with 97 yards on 
Just seven carries. In addlUon.

O J . Wilson had 41 rushing 
yards on 11 carries.

RAMS a i .  HAWES e  
U l iH s m D  0 0 0 6 •
Lake Mary 7 0 14 0 .11

F M B M t U r
LM _ IWOrrtno 14 ran (Afcrama kick) 

Noacortng

LM .  Ham* 36 run (Afaram* kick) 
LM .  tUScrtno SO run (Abram* kirk)

LI I _ Wilson 1 run tcom tw ton bDnfl 
TEAM STATISTICS 

U rn Davaa _ Lake Itowtfl a, Lake Mary 
IX

» U 1
_ Lake Howrll 1-3-0; Lake Man

_ Lake llowrtl IX  Lake

.  Lake llowrU 3-1; Lake

i .  Lake Mowed 34a

--------Lake Mowed 2-360
Lake Maty 1-40.

DTOtVIDUAL STATISTICS

---- •_ Lake Mowed: William* 7-87.
WUaon 11-41, Ptidya* S27. Arroyo I- 
{minus-3). Hancock I (mtnua-31. 
llrtvcaton 4-lmlnua-8). Lake Mary; Hama 
30-170, Dalknno 6-1 OH, Perkin* a ll. 
Lowery 3-13. Jarkaon I S. Bdlomuato I- 
X  Bentley 1-2. Field* 3 (mlnu*-5), Hadley 
3 (mtnua-33)

EASSOIO _ Lake Mowed: Hancock 1-2- 
0, 11 Helve*ion O-IO. ft ( » * »  Mjoy 
Hadley 3-10-0, 138. tUDertna 0-10,0 

UtUVUwk _ Lake Mowed Pemal 1-IX 
Lake Mery- Schmook 2-73. Ballerino 343. 
Bond 1-31.

FUkluvu _ Lake Mowed Bed 2-7X 360 
Lake Mary Koamw 1-40

Briefs
PDS-IIACKERS FALL

OVIEDO - The PDS- Hackers 
got o ff to a fast start, but the 
undefeated Night Stalkers (5- 
0) rallied for a 22-10 victory 
In the City o f Oviedo Recrea
tion Department Women's 
Class C Fall Monday Night 
Slow Pitch Softball League at 
Ihe Oviedo Sports Complex.

The Hackers led 6-2 tn the 
third Inning, but the Night 
Stalkers started to chip away 
at the lead and then used the 
help o f 10 TDS errors to pull 
away.

Doing the damage offen
sively for the Hackers were 
Tem  Mann and Michelle 
Field (both 2-for-3 with a 
double). Pam Lindsey (2-for- 
31. Teresa Walburger (2-for- 
4) and Jaudon Marled (triple, 
RBI).

The PDS-Hackers are now 
3-2 on the season and will 
take on a good Florida Filters 
squad at 8 p.m. Monday at 
the Oviedo Sports Complex.

CASSELBERRY REC. 
KARATE CLASSES

CASSELBERRY - The Kan- 
Zcn-Ryu Karate Do and the 
City of Casselberry Parks and 
Recreation Department ts o f
fering karate classes at Wire 
Park Center on Monday's and 
Thursday's from 6 p.m.-to-8 
p.m.

For more Information about 
Kan Zen Ryu Karate Do. 
please contact Houshang 
Keshvarl at (407) 699-4907 
or the Wire Park Center at 
(407) 263-3928.

TENNIS CLASSES
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 

Westmonte Park Is offering 
youth and adult tennis les 
sons.

Classes are available for 
ages 3 and up and all ability 
levels.

All o f the classes are 
taught by U.S.P.TA. certified 
teaching proa.

The next session starts 
Nov. 15 at Westmonte Park.

So If you are looking to 
learn the game o f tennis or 
wonting to Improve your 
game, please feel free to call 
Ryan Thompson (869-2516).

FLORIDA CLASSIC XX 
TICKETS ON SALE

ORLANDO - Reserved tick
ets for Flortda Classic XX. 
presented by the Walt Disney 
World Resort and featuring

the Florida A & M Rattlers 
and the Bethune-Cookman 
Wildcats are on sale to the 
general public at a cost of 
$25 for all seat locations.

Florida Classic XX will be 
played at the Florida Citrus 
Bowl In Orlando on Saturday, 
Nov. 20 at 8 p.m.

Individual tickets for the 
Florida Classic can be pur
chased by visiting or calling 
any Flortda Ttcketmaster 
outlet or by going on-line at 
www.tlcketmaster.com.

Certain Ttcketmaster out
lets may apply an additional 
service charge to the $25 
ticket price.

http://www.tlcketmaster.com
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Legal Notices

LOT 31. BLOCK B Of CRYSTAL 
BOWL SECOND ADOlTlOW TO 
CASSELBERRY F LORO A. AS FIR 
FLAT THEREOF. RECORDED *4 
PLAT BOOK IT. PAGE 77 OL TXE 
PUBLIC RECOROS OF SEMlIttE 
COUNTY. FlOntOA. >Va 1301 
PARK DRIVE CASSELBERRY. FL 
TO TOT,

DATED e*t lOto day teNofenfeer.

am* Ant cacunteances M to* pee 
w » T  acqu**«n U tow ngr*. M*. 
or n r n l  n  the torfeaed property 
any adttftonte Licit mvorang tow 
petitioner s claim md the Kiwi 
•ought
UNITED STATES SECRET
SERVICE
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIOA 
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Racing
IB

New Smyrna Speed* 
way and X1R. Call In 904- 
339-0033 and tell ua what 
you thlnkl

TEST AND TUNE
BITHLO _  Test and Tune ts 

held every Wednesday night 
from 0 p.m. to 10 p.m. at Or
lando Speed World.

Cost Is 920, which ts good 
for the car and three people 
In the pits only, while Indi
viduals ran enter for 95.

For more Information on 
any local short track action, 
call the FASCAR offices at 
(407) 508-1307 (Orlando) or

(904) 427-4129 (New
Smyrna), on the Internet at 
WWW.NEWSMYRNASPEEDW 
AY.COM, or E-Mail at FAS- 
CARNOWBAOL.COM.

RESULTS
NEW SMYRNA SPEED WAT

s s M S r . m w i i f »
IA T B MOOKL_ I (l|| I )av*l Hnfrr*. 

2  ISO) IMibjr McOrlland; .1 (131 Jeff 
Emrry. A Iraq Travl* KJiiirenti, a pq 
IVxily Hnotwrtgtrt: a  f74| Hatty W il
loughby: 7 M  John Kmrwrty. S  (HI) 
[IruTP Evcrtlt. 9. CU) L n lrr  Sirwari 
10.1371 Mike Grul
LHBTKO LATE Moon. _ I. Ml Davul 

lup in : 2  pot lim it  ChHwm: 1  H P  
Ru m  Antnnurrt: 4. (11| Jeremy fitch.

M o m m o . M 3U j » * n  Ikjytl 2. Ml 
Wayne Corker. 2 am T)mk Tucker, t  
P7) Scott Makr. & pOI Chris Hard 

r  a  I IP  Justin Henderson: 7.1711

Joe MkkBrton: S O il John JWrk; 9 
(1131 Mike m iu

SPORTSMAN . 1.194) Jaw,, n,,,| a 
P0| Robert Anderrheck; 3 (701 John 
Nushaum: A 1331 Don Ocaialng. a fjrj} 
Jeff Stoekatlll: 0.107) Ron Uifc-y 7 n il 
Mike Cam K PH Ed Kennrrty. g ||| 
Steve Reddltl

tom STOCK _ I. (35) rim Clark. 2 
(31 Unb Dotie: 3  (Sit lOrk Tiinvry 4 
(37) Pat Weds; 5 (751 Martin Pierre

SLSiMS _ I. (57) Oiarlte Merc 2 (H) 
Rich Clotiaer 3. (71 Ed 7JW-du 4 t«nt 
Mike Souknp: 5 (21 Knftrr Km hard* o 
|I4| Krvtn Srhullr. 7. tCD) Wayne 
NantfUj. H P ) Writ Heard: n (55) Jen 
Snyder. IQ 156*) llotnud Krlth.ui )| 
(20 llnattry Johnson: 12 |30 Tom 
Root.

SmCTlTSTOCK .  I. |I7) Douglas 
White: 1  (711 EdiBr ntrhrtl. 3 (70 
Dean PrtrR 4 (71)*). 5 (74). n (t il Dl* 
qaalUM : (31 Rlcturd llnltiav H4 UuV 
Martin

NFL
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3 *  Is evening (Ssturday), hosting 
American Eagle, an Amateur 
Athletic Union team sponsored 
by American Airlines out o f St. 

'  - Petersburg made up o f former 
• '  college players.

The game Is set for a 7:30 
I -p.m . start at the SCC Health 

>* and Physical Education Center 
. and admission Is free.

As has been their pattern all 
at home at least, the

; l

i Raiders got off to a fast start, 
-.betaking a 27-12 lead on the 
v/» strength o f the shooting o f Eric 

Walker, Daryl Dingle and Matt 
.ts.Story (eight points each). 
im) But the Sharks (1-5) cut the

* > v margin to four points. 40-30, at 
•f T halftime os Pedro Meneses

poured In 17 first half points. 
i.<; Turnovers and a tack o f re- 
‘ ■ bounding over the first 10 min-
• v  utes o f the second half allowed

M-DCC to take the lead on sev 
eral occasions in the second 
half, but each time Thomas had

-  -  the answer.
SCC was able to pull away 

" ’ *•' wtth Its defense and running 
game getting layups despite 
missing five free throws tn a 
row at one point and making 
Just 8-of-17 charity losses over 
the final 20 minutes.

In addition (o Thomas' 27. 
which Included five three- 
pointers. also tn double figures 
for the Haiders were Story (18). 
Dingle (141 and Walker (14).

„ Other scorers for SCC were 
Mario Scott (eight). Lonnie Bat- 

,  tie (five) and Justin Williams 
< ’ (two points each).

Meneses tallied a guine-hlgh 
32 points for the Sharks, w h lK  

•;* "  James Win ford and Ernst Dor- 
. cely chipped In wtth 10 points 

each.
- -•< In the loss to Indian River on

Tuesday, the Raiders only 
1 trailed 39-38 at holfilme. but 

, ,  the Pioneers (1-2) had a huge 
second half led by 12 points 
from D. Harris (who finished 
with 10) and 11 points from D. 

" ; Thomas (who had a game-high 
23). S. Rylas, J. Thomas and D.

- i r-Smith also scored tn double 
* - figures, finishing with 19 each.

Chris Thomas was also the 
high scorer for SCC In the loss, 
dropping In 22 points.

Also scoring for the Raiders 
I i were Walker (13). Battle (12).

Scott (10). Dingle (10). Chrts 
Jackson (nine). Chrts Calderon 
(six). Story (three) and Lake 
Mary's Robbie Shaplm (two).

PIONEERS 90. RAIDERS SB
■im IbsIb Coma. rnl1»g« (SB)

(M ilk 3 0 0 12 Hush O OO a  W iikrr 4 
5-0 13 Jarkaon 4 1-3 9. Srtitt 2 5 0  la  
Story 1 Q1 3  C. Tin m u* 10 1-3 32  Cal
d ron  3 OO 6. IM(V0r S O I  la  WUllama 0 
OOO. Shaplm I 0413. Thtafe 33 1531 RH 
latfloa Rhwr Coma. Cottogo (96)

WlOlamaun 1 0 1 2  Ponriti 0 OO a  0. 
Thtaiua 7 7-S 33 Ikuwn 0 OO a  RyU» 4 
2-3 10. Nrorfl I OO 2  Dwvfe I 5 0  5  Oor 
<kn 0 OO 0, llama 7 2-0 15 J. Thomaa S 
04) la D .  Smith 5 0 0  10 TiitoK 3A 1537 
80

lUIAUnc .  DCC 30. SCC 35 Three 
putnt Brfcl ( iu l«  _ SCC 3 (Srotl. Story. C  
Thomaaf. »C C  3 (D n>*nj< 2  William

arm) Tram fouta .  SCC 34. BCC 31 
Fbulnl mil _  none. Trrhnlr aIi  .  Sf C 
broth Kcrorda _ IHCC I -3.

RAIDERS 99. SHARKS 83
M iam i D ate C om a . CoDaga (S3)

Chatrl I 1-3 4. Crtrtt* 4 OO S. King 3 22  
5  Wlntml 4 3 3 10. Dottyly 3 0 0  la Cc 
Irrkln I I 2 1  Ncrty 0 0 0 0 .  ( 'M lt ln 3 2-2 
5  Mmrarv 11 4 fl 32  TTKaM 30 152351 
■ o a la o lo  C om a . C ollaga (93 )

IW Ur 2 0 3  5. Iluah 10 0 2. WaDu-t 6 I- 
I 14. Stull .13-4 5  Story 6 5 0  15 Th»- 
m n  10 2-2 37. Caldron I 0-3 2  iMngl- 7 
OO 14. WIDu p m  1 OO 2  TiiLaI* 37 1030 
92

llainimr . SCC 45 M-DCC 35 Thrrr 
palm flrkl (ruH M DCC 5 IM m n n  4. 
Chatrl) SCC H fThamaa 5. Ilattlr WaA tt 
Story) Tram k»rl* . M DCC 31. SCC 30 
fuuird mrt .  none Trrhnlrala _ M DCC 
broth: SCC. Thnnu* Mrrorda M-DCC 
1-5 SCC 9 2

Hr raid pkoto by A n a  Boot hr

Sophomore guard Eric Walker had his second double-digit scoring 
game ol the weok, following up a 13 point game on Tuesday with a 
13 point effort Friday in a 92-83 victory over Miami-Dade C.C.

Legal Notices

CITY OF LARS MARY. FLOMDA 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by N  
Board at Adpuimant ol T »  Cay ot 
U M  Mary FkmM. Rial tart Board 
Ml hoM a Pubfcc Hearing on 
WaTOMday. DKambar I. IN I . M 
7 00 pm. or at loon A* pottAAr 
naroanar. *5 conudw a raryuM* Irani 

" O i ia  Srvnont. lor a vananca to 
Sacaon IS4 S7 (C) (4). (a). Cay o> 
U M  Vary Coda ot Ordnance*, to 

J. toa I M M  MMronanti
Tha lutyKl proparty bong txatod 

At 130 W FLiyrl A.enun U M  Uary. 
Ftonta. 32748 ronad R IA. rrw* 
pomcUarly davertoad a* lotowi 
LOT 14 ANO 18 ANO WEST 1.2 OF 

VACATED STREET. BLOCK S. 
LOTS 1 2.3,4 ANO t, ANO THE 
EAST 1/3 OF VACATED STREET. 
BLOCK 10 CRYSTAL LAKE W1F*- 
TER HOMES. ACCOROINQ TO THE 
PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK 2. PAGE j 114 

‘ THROUGH 116 OF THE PUOLIC 
1 RECORDS OF SEMINOLE COUN- 
,.TY, FLORIDA, TOGETHER WITH 

THE NORTH 112 OF VACATED 
"  ALLEY LYING ADJACENT TO ANO 

PARALLEL WITH LOT IS. BLOCK 8. 
OF AfORESAlO CRYSTAL LAKE 
WINTER HOMES 

Tha Pvtac HMrog n a t w M U  
ton Cay Commadon Clumber i ai 
too N Country CUi Road. U M  
Mary Tlw Public i» nvaad to iitond 
and ha hoard Sato haaraig may 

'amanua Vom im  to tma ira* to* 
, Board ot AJpitlmant maMt a tod

** NOTE: IF A PERSON DECIDES TO 
,  appeal  any decision made or 

THIS BOARD WITH RESPECT TO 
•ANY MATTER CONSIDERED AT 

THIS MEETING OR HEARING HE 
i, OR SHE WILL NEED A RECORD 

O f THE PROCEEDINGS ANO 
THAT. FOR SUCH PURPOSE. HE 

. OR SHE MAY NEED TO ENSURE 
THAT A VERBATIM RECORO OF 
THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE. 

' WHICH RECORD INCLUDES THE 
TESTIMONY ANO EVIDENCE 
UPON WHICH THE APPEAL IS TO 

" BE BASED FLORIOA STATUTES 
2S60I05

•• PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES 
. NEEDING ASSISTANCE TO PAR 

TCIPATE W ANY OF THESE PRCF 
' CEEOINGS SMOUIO CONTACT 

THE CITY ADA COORDINATOR AT 
LEAST 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE OF 
THE MEETING AT 407 324-3024 

”  CITY OF LAKE MARY. FLORIOA 
-  DATED November a. IWJ 

PUBLISH November 14.1W9 
OEI-76

IN TMI CIRCUIT COURT.
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

IN ANO FOR 
MIOMOLE COUNTY.

FLORIOA
CASS NO: 68-0R-3J3V02DK 

IN Re. Tha Marriage ot 
MARILYN LEE.

wa*.
and
JIMMY S LEE.

Hutoand
NOTICE OF ACTION FOR 

DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 
TO JIMMY S LEE. Route 4. Roi 
268. Enterprise. AL 38330 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED tool 

a PeVbon tor DrtioUton ol M.ir rwjo 
ha* been Med agamsl you. and tom 
you ara requed to serve *  ropy ot 
you Reiponu or Pteatlng to toe 
Petrhon upon tha waa's altornay. 
A A  McCLANAHAN. JR . E SQUIRE. 
212 Morti Park Avenue Santord. 
Flonda 32771. mto Me toe orgmM 
Flespon** or Pltadtog m tna Olhca d  
to* Clark ot toa Cram Court on or 
betare toa 14 (My ol DECEMBER. 
1666 8 you 1*4 to do to. a DelauK 
Judgmanl <h8 be loAan agomil you 
kx toa rekel demanded «  toa 
Pekkon
Copt** ol eoul dovumeiiu n m  

cat*, ncktong orders, ara avartoMt 
al toa Clark ol toa Cvcud Courti  
oDIca You may ravam toasa doerr 
mama upon taquest 

You mutt kt-ep to* Clark ot to* 
Cacti* Court otoca nochad ot you 
curtnl addrttt (You may hla 
Ncrtca ot Curare A o ln t  Ftonda 
Family Lm  Form 13 615) Futuo 
ptpart tn tort lawtutl nrrt be mated 
to tha addrast on record M toa 
CMrk’t o*k*

WARNING Rut* 12288. FtouM 
FamOy Lae Rules ot Procedure 
requves certain tutomaac dnetotua 
ot documama and mtotmabon 
Fdikjre to comply can reaUI n tone- 
tons, incMkng drsmtsaol or sthiung 
ol plikiiiAngi

DATED al Sanlord. Semmoro 
Courtly. Ftonda. tots 8 day ol 
NOVEMBER. 1699 
MAR rANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
BY David L  Beefy 
Deputy Clerk

Pubaah November 14, 21 25 anl 
December 8. 1999 
D O  106

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
STATE OF FLORIOA 

Cae* No t9-CA-ISA)-14-6 
GENERAL JURISDICTION 

AURORA LOAN SERVICES. INC
PLuntrS.

y*.
VICTOR J UINMCI. el u. . 
am .

Defender-Is
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
SALE BY CLERK OF CIRCUIT 

COURT
Nobca ri hereby given tool toe 

undervgned Maryann* Uors*. Clark 
ol to* Crcua Court 01 SEUrNOLE 
County. Ftonda. m* on toa 8dr day
ol December 1999. al II 00 a m al 
to* Front door el toa SEMINOLE 
County Coutooua*. n to* Cvy ol 
Sanlord. Flonda. oiler tor taka and 
Ml at pubkc outcry n to* fugbest 
and beil bejtter tot cash, to* to*.-v 
mg desertoad proparty aluaied n 
SEMINOLE County. Ftonda. to-vr* 

LOT 6. BLOCK B. SAN SEBAST
IAN HE IGHTS UNIT 2. ACCOROINQ 
TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 16. 
PAGE 71, PUBLIC RECOROS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
putuanl to toe knot decree ol toto- 
ctoture entered in ■ com penrlmg n 
sard Court, toe stye ol ahch it 
AURORA LOAN SERVICES. INC . 
VS VICTOR J MINNCI. *1 Uk. el 
kl.. tl u>. *• a l.

Persons ytim a disabaiy *ho need 
a special accommodation to parko 
pata in tor* proceadeig should con
tort ADA Coordnatof al 301 N Park 
Avenue. Surte N 301, Sanlord. 
Flonda 32771 to least hv* days prior 
to toa procaaiktv  Tktophon* 1407) 
3294330 a il 14227. 1 800-955- 
8771 (TOO), or 1(800( 9588770 (V). 
via Ftonda Ratoy Sarvca 
WITNESS my hand and olllcial tael 

ol sard Court tors lOlh day ol 
November. 1999 
(SEAL |
Honorable Maryann* Morse 
Clerk ol toa Cacua Court 
By- Jan* E Jaaewc 
Deputy CMik

LAW OFFCES OF JOSEPH
PAMELLO
Poal CMhce Bni 7347
Tampa. Florida 33C01
Pubtah November 14, 21, 1999
DEI 110

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE IITH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIOA.
CASE No M-1041 CA14P

BAUK UNITED lurmerty knovm a* 
Bonk United ol Tara*. FSB.

PtetoMI
vi
THOMAS 0 IVOACH, *1 al.

Defendant*
NOTICE Of FORECLOSURE 

SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pu- 

Sctenl to an Onlur or F viol Judgmanl 
entered m Cat* No 69-1041 CA-I4- 
P ol to* Cvcua Court ol toa 18TH 
JufecMl C«cua in and lor SEMINOLE 
County. Ficrida. *  herein BANK 
UNITED, totmerty known as Bank 
Unaod ol Tasas. FSB. PteeiMI. and 
THOMAS 0 ROACH. *1 al. are 
defendants I w8 eel to toe hrghetl 
brdrfer tor cash as toa Wed Front 
Door ol toe Seen mote County 
CoutoouM. Santord. Ftonda. al toa 
hou ol I100*m.onto*9tod*y ol 
December. 1969, to* tonowmg 
described property

LOT 123, LESS THE NORTH
EASTERLY 0 99 FEET. TOGETHER 
WITH THE NORTHEASTERLY 1 32 
FEET OF LOT 124. ALL MEA 
SUHED AT RIGHT ANGLES TO THE 
COMMON LINE BETWEEN SATO 
LOTS 123 AND 124, WEKIVA 
RESERVE. UNIT 2. ACCORDING 
TO THE PLAT THEREOF. AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 34 
PAGES 33. 34. 34A. O f THE PUB
LIC RECOROS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
DATED tort 10th day ol November. 
1999
Maryam* Morse 
Clerk Cnul Cout 
By Jane E Jaaewc 
Deputy Clerk 

ROGER 0 BEAR. PA 
P O Dot 4995 
Orlando. FL 32802 
Attorney a tor PtemWI 
it you area person With adrsabaey 

who need* any eccomnudahcn n 
Order to perkevato n tors proceed 
tig- you are entitle I a  no coat to 
you. to 8 * provision ol certain ru n  
lance Please contact ADA 
Coordretor al 301 N Park Avenue 
Soto N301. Santord. Fionas 32771 
Telephone |40T)32) 4330. ert 4227 
mtom hum (2) twirling days Ol you 
'eceipl ol tors Sunmrna. 8 you we 
hearing or vorce unpaired, cal 1 800- 
955-877f
Publish November 14,21,1864 
DEMOS

Continued from  Page 28
playoff race. Bnct 23, ChlaCi 0.
INDIANAPOLIS (-3) AT NEW TORE GIANTS

I really am starting to love this Colts team. 
Manning Is such a great quarterback In the 

arm and head. It Is amazing to see how smart 
this kid Is on the field. His parents must be very 
proud. Oh, by the way, the Giants are awful. 
Colta 34, Giants 20.

TENNESSEE (-10) AT CINCINNATI 
Bengal Charlie will have his heart broken once 

again as the Titans come to town angry. They've 
been killing themselves all week after playing 
very poorly against Miami. Poor old Cincinnati 
happens lo be In the path o f a train that despite 
last week's performance Is on the way to the 
playoffs. T itans 31, Bcnfa ls 20.

JACKSONVILLE (-13) VS. BALTIMORE 
The Jaguars will thump the Ravens In this one, 

but I wouldn't lay the points.
Jacksonville will do everything possible to 
steel Hrunnell which means the]hl run the
II.
Baltimore Is also going to run which means the 

only thing that won't be run up Is Ihe score- 
board. Jaguars 17. R a m s  10.

OAKLAND (-7) VS. SAN DIEGO 
The Cheaters need to win this game alter hav

ing a few lough weeks In a row.
The Chargers, who I thought would be decent 

this year, looked terrible against the Chiefs last 
week. Junior Seau needs lo ask for a trade im
mediately. he Is the best linebacker In Ihe na
tion. Chestsrs 27, Chargers 12.

GREEN BAT (-3) AT DALLAS 
Injuries have turned this game Into a 'W ho 

cares* matchup.
The Cowgirls will be limping the rest o f the 

season and finally atop being called one o f the 
elite teams of the League. Look for Favre to try 
and have some fun In this one. Packer* 31, 
Cowgirls 17.

SEATTLE (-5) VS. DENVER
T>ir Sea hawks look to soar against the Denver 

Zeros. I realty think Holmgren /has this team to 
the point where they can make a run to the Su
per Dowl.

That's right. I think they are the best team In 
the A.F.C. right now. They can run. pass, play 
defense, and special teams. Like me, they are 
the total package. B c ih tw k * 35, Bronco* 20. 

NEW ENGLAND (-5) VS. NEW YORK JETS 
Porcells la crying like a baby in New York 

right now. He knows this could have been his 
year but Injuries have destroyed him.

It's a shame that their fans aren't gtvtng them 
any breaks. It really was fate that did this team 
In. I think they'll play the Patriots tough, only 
because they hate them, but don’t have much of 
a chance at the upset. Patriots 27, Jet* 22.

Legal Notices

UFSTIO STATES 
M1MBV COURT 

MOOLE DISTRICT Of FLORIOA 
ORLANDO OmtKM 
No 66-480-05 ISA

UNHID STATES Of AMERICA
YL
Tamara hates

NO DC* OF FORFEITURE 
Nonce •  heveby gh*n tool on Am* 

21. 16M. m toe cae* a* Unaad 
State* y. Tamara Hut*. Cnmoioi 
No. 85-44 C> 4>* ISA. to* Unaed 
SUM O e M  Cowl to  to* Mena* 
Du tr*:l ol Ftonda entered a

a Sony TnraOon Mr Ate fen HG 
monitor, (ante no 5005374

D Logitech mou*o. terra, no 
LCC4S0045S5
C- CPU. write no 352420135 
d Hearten padroni Itertgtr 594C 

printer, tente no CN7411111K
* Mrltumr ivjboard. model 

KPOCA42A

no 71207480-FB7 
g boitedufcene* 
ft bci containing cte lom 0*U  
The United State* hereby g w i 

nonce oI a  mtentnn to <ft*poto 01 
too torferfed proper*** in tuch man 
nor u  toe Unfed Stole* Attorney 
General may deed In accordance 
*4ft to* provteton* ol 18 U&C. | 
682. any perton having or darting a 
legal ngw. «e* or nfereil n any ol 
V* teorementunod propema* mute 
M» a peofton artel toe Cter* ol toe 
Unaod Slakti D-tend Court. Orlando 
Oenaion. 300 Federal BuUmg. 80 
Norm Hugtuy Avenue. Orlando. 
Ftonda 32801 atem tout, (X I day* 
ol toa Anal pubveahan 01 no tree ol to* 
oennte torfeawe acSon or ret*** ol 
(Ned mawn notice, elver rover t*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIOA 
IN ANO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
OENERAL

JURISDICTION DIVISION 
CASE NO *51389 CA14B

CHASE MORTGAGE COMPANY 
F K/A CHEMICAL MORTGAGE 
COMPANY

ptiimfcff.
v*.
JUANA E AYALA ANO .AN 
UNKNOWN PERSON IN POSSE5  
SION OF THE SUBJECT REAL 
PROPERTY.

Defendanltt)
NOTICE O f FORECLOSURE 

SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pw- 

to*nt to a Final Judgment ol 
Forectoaure deled November 9. 
t'J99. and entered m Caw No 99- 
1389CA I4B. ol to* Cvcud Could* 
to* EIGHTEENTH (udete Cvcud »  
and tot SEMINOLE County. Ftonda 
*  herein CHASE MORTGAGE COM
PANY FK/A CHEMICAL MORT
GAGE COMPANY *  Ptomtilt and 
JUANA E AYALA, a; te . are 
Defendant*. I w i *H to ton hryheil 
and boil tedder lor ca*h to toe Wete 
dontdoor o*to*Courtoou*e n SAN
FORD SEMINOLE County. Ftonda. 
I* 00 o'clock on to* I4»i day 0* 
December. 1999. the Moving 
deem bed properly ** vet term in

AMILCAR COLON. JANE DOE 
COLON. THE UNKNOWN WIFE OF 
AMILCAR COLON. IF 
LIVING. INCLUDING ANY 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF SAJO 
UEFENOANTlSI If REMARRIED. 
ANO IF DECEASED. THE 
RESPECTIVE UNKNOWN HEIRS. 
DEVISEES. GRANTEES.
ASSIGNEES. CREDITORS.
LIENORS. ANO TRUSTEES, ATO 
ALL OTHER PERSONS CLAIMING 
BY. THROUGH. UNDER OR 
AGAINST THE NAMED
oefeno ant(S). Ridgewood
WLLAS CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION. INC .ADISSOLVED 
CORPORATION. JOHN DOE. 
UNKNOWN TENANT. JANE DOE. 
UNKNOWN TENANT.

DetondanSi) 
NOTICE OF SALE • 

Nonce a hereby given nai. pur 
tuant to a Fnte Summary Judgment 
ol Forectoaure entered *i to* above 
itytocj cauw, n to* Cectte Cowl ol 
Senuwfe County. Florid*. I nte «*4 
toe property utuaied to Semeiofe 
County, Floivla. devertoed *>

UNIT 229. RIDGEWOOD VIUAS. 
A CONDOMINIUM. ACCORDING 
TO THE DECLARATION Of CON
DOMINIUM RECORDED IN OFFI
CIAL RECORDS BOOK 3169. PAGE 
268 ANO ANY AMENDMENTS ANO
Exhibits thereto, together
WITH AN UNOIVIOEO INTEREST IN 
THE COMMON ELEMENTS 
APPURTENANT THERETO IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH AN SUBJECT 
TO THE COVENANTS, CONDI
TIONS. RESTRICTIONS. EASE
MENTS. TE RMS ANO OTHER PRO
VISIONS OF SAID DECLARATION 
Of CONDOMINIUM. AS RECORD
ED »* THE PUBLIC HECOROS Of 
8EMS40LE COUNTY. FLOROA. 
AK A 2580 RIOGEWOCO AVENUE. 
UNIT • 226. SANFORD. FLORIDA 
12773
at pubkc fate, to to# rvghed and bate
tedder tor cun. AT THE WEST 
FRONT POOR SEMINOLE COUN 
TY COURTHOUSE. SANFORD. 
FLOfUDA. Ftonda. al 11 00 A M. an 
toe 96i day a* December. 1996 
MARY ANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 
BY Jane E ‘newc 
Deputy Can

Law 08k m  cl Dante C Corouegr* 
8001 North Armani* Avenue 
Tampa FL 33604-1041 
Aitorneyi tor I’tomaS 
PutMft November 14. 21, 1999 
DEI 105

Remember, each week I release m y patented 
LOCK OV TUB W U K .  This ts the game that alter 
research and contemplation I feel most comfort
able releasing os a ’ heavy investment tip.**

The Crystal Boll o f Football has been on fire 
and I plan to continue m y roll as the 

( • « --------------------------------

Legal Notice*
NODCl O f SALS 

PurauM to Ftonda 
Storage Factety Act a*e. 
S3 807. Sato ft  
[Houa*ftoUrSuppk**| In

S3 808 6

858 JamMSHugR**
Tb b* aoto or teapoaad d  Thwa. 

Dm . 2.199510 am Pubic Aucaon. 
CaahOrty
At SwiAay Store Away 
810 Rtoettort Road 
Lak* Mary. FL 32748 
Al m*y pay 1*1 Cl* 333-4355 

Putaah November 14.21.1888 
DCFS]

emr Of LAKE MARY. FLORBA 
MOTKE O f PUflUC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by to* 
Board ot A0)uttm*rK ol to* City o* 
Lake Mary. Ftonda. tote u d  Board 
*te nold a Pubkc Hearing on 
Wednuday. Oecamber 1. 1909. M 
7 00 pm. or a* toon a* poaatofe 
toaretetot, to conavtor a raquate kom 
Chrn South, tor a vananca to 
Sacson 154 57 (C) (4). (b). Cay ol 
lake Mary Code ol Ortknancaa. to 
* »  ante yard Ml back.

Tha autyecl proparty being locafed 
M 116 Peknedo Street. Lake Mary 
Ftortda. 32745. conad R-1A partcu- 
tortydaaertoed u  toaow*

Efegwmg M a pomt 13125 fete 
Souto o( toa Northwote comte at Lot 
14. H D DURANTS AOOITION TO 
LAKE UARY. according to toe plat 
thereof aa recorded n Plat Book 3, 
Pag* 12. ot toe Piftac record* ol 
Semeiofe Cowty. ftonda. run Wete 
72 fete, toanca run South 20* EaaL a 
ddtence ot 455 51 fete to a potnl 
83 S3 fete Easl ol to* Wete ana ol 
LM 14; toanca run Norto 336 89 fete 
to a point 222 89 fete South o< to* 
North In* ol LM 14. toenca rui Norto 
72-57-18* Eate 8922 fete. Norto 
71.15 feat, toanca Weal ISO fete to 
to* poml cl beginning 

The Pubkc Hearing m8 be hted n 
to* Cty Commutator! Chamber* M 
too N Country Club Road. Lake 
Mary Tha Putac I* tovaed to tefend 
anl b* hoard Sato hearing may 
conenu* from Mna to ten* wttl toe 
Board ol Ad|u*toner* manat a Ante

NOTE IF A PERSON DECIDES TO 
APPEAL ANY OECISION MADE BY 
THIS BOARO WITH RESPECT TO 
ANY MATTER CONSIDERED AT 
THIS MEETING OR HEARING, HE 
OR SHE WILL NEED A RECORO 
O f THE PROCEEDINGS. ANO 
THAT. FOR SUCH PURPOSE. HE 
OR SHE MAY NEED TO ENSURE 
THAT A VERBATIM RECORO OP 
THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE, 
WHICH RECORO INCLUDES THE 
TESTIMONY ANO EVIOENCE 
UPON WHICH THE APPEAL IS TO 
BE BASED FLORIOA STATUTES 
288 0105

PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES 
NEEDING ASSISTANCE TO PAR

TCIPATE 94 ANY OP THESE PRO- 
CEEOINGS SHOULD CONTACT 
THE CITY ADA COORD*4ATOR AT 
LEAST a  HOURS IN ADVANCE OP 
THE MEETING AT 407-324-1084 

CITY OP LAKE MARY, FLOROA 
DATED: November 5  1188 
PUBLISH Novteitoot 15 1999 
0CF77

Legal Notice

M TNI cwcurr COURT 
OP THE EMHTXCNTM 

judicial circuit 
OPPUMOA

CASE NO, 98-CA-2II1-14K 
FIRSTAR BANK. N X  IVa STAR 
BANK. N A . tuccMaer by merger 
with GREAT FINANCIAL BANK. 
FSB.

*6.
MARIAN JEANETTE MCDANIEL. 
Indartoutety and a* Peraonal 
RapreaantoB*# o* to* Ealata ot SAAf 
MIE LOU GENTRY. Decaawd. 
RUTH N GENTRY. ALL UNKNOWN 
HEIRS. CREDITORS. DEVISEES 
AND. OR OTHER PERSONS 
CLAIMJNQ INTEREST BY. 
THROUGH. UNDER OR AGAINST 
SAMMIE LOU GENTRY. Oeceaaad
and__. AN UNKNOWN PERSON 6*
POSSESSION Of THE SUBJECT 
REAL PROPERTY.

D*fendon((i| 
NOTICt O f ACTION 

TO: Al wiknown haea. crarktora. 
devtaeea or other perton* claiming 
(derate by. through under or agaette 
SAMMIE LOU GENTRY. Decaawd. 
and al par*** having or cfeeneig to 
have any ngt*. Me or eaarate n toe 
property her eel deecrtoed 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED tote an action 

tor Forectoaure ot Mortgage on to* 
Utowng daaenbed property 

LM 12. HIDOEN LAKE VXLA3. 
PHASE IV. texordng to toe plat 
toaraot. as recorded n Plat Boo* 28 
Page* 28. 27. and 28. ol to* Pubkc 
Record* o> Semmofe County, 
ftonda. *V a  122 Longfeat Pina. 
Santord. FL 12771
has been Med ogeeite you and you 
are required to aenra a copy M your 
wntton dafenw*. 4 any. to a. on 
Lynn* M French, Attorney tor 
Pfemafl. ahow arkkeat ■ Sue* 300. 
1570 Madruga Avenue. Coral 
Gobfel. Flonda 33148 ertorn Vwty 
(30) days after tow krai pubkc anon oI 
tor* Note* n to* SEMINOLE HER
ALD and Me to* ongmte wen the 
Clark ol tor* Cowl toner before ser
vice on Plantin'i attorney or mmedk 
afety thereafter, othenvia* a default 
Wit be enured egonei you lor toa 
rekte demanded in toia ccmptomi 
WITNESS my hand and the wte ot 

toe* Court tote 9to day ol November. 
1999 
(SEAL)
UARY ANNE MORSE 
Aa Clark ot toe Court 
By Ruth King 
Ai Deputy Clark
•Persona with a (Usability who need 

a special accommodation to peroc, 
pal* SI ttta proceeding should con- 
SKI ADA Coonknakx te Semmofe 
Couity Cowtoouw. X I  N Park 
Avanu*. Suite N30I, Santord. 
Ftonda 32771.*! Mate Mr* days pnor 
to to* proceeding Telephone 
(407)855-4227: 1-800-955-8771
(TOO) or I 600-9558770 |V) via 
Florida Ratty Serve* *
Pub*sn November 14.21.999 
DEI-108
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CELEBRITY CIPHER
by Luis Cam pos

nty Cph«f cryptograms are croitad from quotation by lamoua 
r past and ptatam Each tartar m me cph«r standi tor anorttar 

Today 's cfae J  equals U

• V K  S C X O V H S  V U  A L  X O  X 

2 X O X  K P  L J C P O V V A Y ,

O V U X  Z P J G W  O X  P K X  G  P K T

H P K T O X Y Y V P K S G  O X H P O W . *

—  A P C C  S Y Y P K

P R EV IO U S  S O LU TIO N  'You could pul all the talent I had into 
your left aye and still not sutler Irom  impaired vision * —  
veronica Lake
iti ties a* eta. me t j

Legal Notices

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIOA
PR09STI » VISION 

FIN Numear *9121 CP
IN RE ESTATE OF FRANCES 
HUOMES aVa FRANCES K. 
HUGHES. AVa FRANCES 
KATHARINE HELEN HUGHES

NOTICE OF AOMNISTRATX>N 
Thw aommajaon o» me estate of

FRANCES HUGHES AVa 
FRANCES K HUGHES. SL'a 
FRANCES KATHARINE HELEN 
HUGHES. dKeated. Fa* Nunnar 
» w i  CP «  parking m me Cecul 
Cowl tor SerwnaN County Ftonrla 
RroOete Division, me address ol 
which is Post Office Drawer C. 
Santord Florida 32771 The names 

ic t l

taave t aaomav are sat term betow
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ARE 

NOTIFIED THAT
A» persons on whom tvs nonce ■ 

larved wno neve ootectons mat 
thaAenga tie >aalty or Fw wd. me 
quatAcaonne ot me personal rapra- 
saraaava. ran*. or sutockon or 
»w  Cout art laquaad to toe me* 
objacscns w«n mrs Court WITHIN 
THE LATER OF THREE MONTHS 
AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION of THIS NOTICE 
OR THIRTY PAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF 
THIS NOTICE ON THEM 

Al cradeore or me decadent and 
omer parsons having claims or 
demands agamst decadent s estate 
on whom a copy ol tvs nooce a 
served wshn mree months after the 
dale ot me Nit p»r*ranra oI mw 
notice must Ne me. daena wrm ma 
Court WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE
OA»e- op-ewrt- first PueucA-
TON OF THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY 
DA> S AFTER THE OATE OF SER
VICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE 
ON THEM

Al omer credsors ot the deceders 
and persons having ctaeni or 
demands agamsl the decedents 
estate must Me me* claims wan ma 
court WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILEO WILL 
0F FOREVER BARRED 

The dale ol f a  krit pubkcakon ol 
ma Nooce a 11-7-99 
Personal RepreserSaSve 
TIMOTHY R ASKEW. JR 
2 X  No Park Aversja 
Santord. FL 37771

Attorney tor Personal
Representative
MACK N CLEVELANO. JR
Florida Bor No 014132
709 North Oak Avenue
Santord. a  32771
Telephone (407)322-1314
PubAeh November 7 .14. 1M9
0ELS3

Legal Notices

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE 1ITH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIOA

CIRCUIT CIVIL DIVISION 
Caae No te-2ttM CA 

Division: 14C
CHASE MORTGAGE COMPANY 
F.tUA CHEMICAL MORTGAGE 
COMPANY.

LLPS CORREA AM) JUSTIN A 
CORREA F.tUA JUSTiNA ORTIZ.
ET AC;

OaNndanu 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO LUIS CORREA ANO JUSTINA 
CORREA, and any unknown hen. 
assignees, graresss. kenors. crata- 
tora. trustees or omer claenarw by. 
trough. under or agamsl mem anj 
a* unknown panes ctamvng to he>a 
any ngta. tme or mtorosl in ma prop-

Defendants LUIS CORREA ANO 
JUSTINA CORREA

Last Known Residence Address 
2505 GEORGIA AVENUE 
SANFORD FL 32773

Present Residence Address

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFlEO Fat 
an actton to torectote a Mortgage on 
the toaowmg property localad m 
Semmola Comfy Honda 
LOT 27. BLOCK 35. 4TH SECTION 

DREAMWORLD ACCOROlNO TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF, AS RECORO- 
EO IN PLAT BOOR 4. PAGE 99. 
PUBLIC RECOROS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY
has been Nad agamsl you and you 
are required to Ma your wntitn 
defenses. 4 any. wrm ma Clerk of me 
Court and serve a copy ol sane to 
l e  LAW OFFICE OF STEVEN P 
LEE Ptsmars attorney, whose 
address is 1999 Coral Way. Suae 
■502. Miami. Ftonda 33145. wdhm 
30 days afltr me tost pubkcaaon ot 
me nokcw; otherwise a Default we te 
entered agamsl you tor me reset 
demanded m the Complaint or

NOTE PURSUANT TO THE FAIR 
DEBT COLLECTION ACT YOU ARE 
ADVISED THAT THIS LAW FIRM IS 
DEEMEO TO BE A DEBT COLLEC 
TOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A 
DEBT ANO ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE
WITNESS my hand me Seal ol me 

Court on me 3rd day ol November. 
1999
(COURT SEAL)
MARY ANNE MORSE 
Clark ol e e  Cowl 
By Ruth tong 
Deputy Clerk 

STEVEN P. LEE. ESQ 
LAW OFFICE OF STEVEN P LEE 
1699 CORAL WAY >502 
MIAMI. FLORIDA 33145 
Pubkeh November 7 .14. 1999 
DEI-45

(D/t£nnr/oV, / /1 D a t e f i n c

&»" 2 1 1
Ourudr (407) I 9aU4*UU49/ae

Ladies Call FREE!
(407) 786-TALK*

C re d it  Card  B illin g  
1 -8 0 0 -C IT Y -F U N

Legal Notices

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
m ANO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIOA.

CASE NO S9-42S7
in re the m arriage  or
JAMES A STEPLOWSW.

Petitioner Hustend
and
ALLISON M STEPLOWSKI

Respondent Wde 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO ALLISON M STEPLOWSKI 
ADORE SS UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE NOTIFlEO the! an arson 

tor me PdvAikon ol Manege has 
been Med and you are requeed to 
serve a copy ol your written defens
es. 4 any. on JOSEPH PAOAWER. 
Peteoner > attorney, whoee adfreta 
•  t i t  E Crystal Lake Avk. lake 
Mery. FL 32749 on or before 
DECEMBER 7. 1999 krto Mi 9w 
original weh me Clark ol mw Cowl 
either betore tennca on PetSnrwr s 
attorney or rmmedtolefy thereafter, 
otherwise a default wJ be enlerad 
agamsl you tor ma raket demanded
m me Pennon
WITNESS my hand and saat ol h i  

Cecil on NOVEMBER 2. 1999 
(SEAL)

MARIANNE MORSE 
As CMrk ol me Croua Court 
By Daw) L Reefy 
Ai Deputy Clerk

Pubkeh November 7 .14. *1.29, 
1999 DEI-43

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUOICIAl CIRCUIT 
. IN ANO FOR

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIOA 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO. W 4U C A  

DIVISION 14-K
FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK 
F.TUA FIRST UNION NATIONAL 
BANK OF NORTH CAROLINA 
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO 
FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK 
OF FLORIDA SUCCESSOR IN 
INTEREST TO THE FDI C.  AS 
RECEIVER OF SOUTHEAST BANK. 
N A  T K A SOUTHEAST BANK FOR 
SAVINGS FtOA FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS ANO LOAN ASSOC OF 
JACKSONVILLE.

PtomMlI).
VS.
RONALD W WILKERSON. el aL

Detendantu) 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- 

tuant to in Order ReKhedukng 
Foreclosure Sale dated November 9. 
1999. and entered n Caae NO 98- 
AS9CA ol me Cecut Cowl ot me 
EIGHTEENTH Jurknal Cecul n Mid 
tor SEMINOLE County. Ftonda 
wherem FIRST UNION NATIONAL 
BANK FTC A FIRST UNION NATION
AL RANK OF NORTH CAROLINA 
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO 
FIRST UNON NATIONAL BANK. OF 
FLORIDA SUCCESSOR IN INTIFV 
EST TO THE FD IC  . AS RECEIV
ER OF SOUTHEAST BANK. NA 
F/K/A SOUTHEAST BANK FOR 
SAVINGS FTUA FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIA
TION OF JACKSONVILLE w the 
PlamWI and RONALD W WILKER 
SON. NORTH SHORE COURT
YARD VILLAS HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOC . INC . ROBERT WILKER
SON. SHAIA M HOLLENBAUGH 
are me Defendants. I eel eel to Fie 
hrghett and bast bidder tor cash at 
me WEST FRONT DOOR OF TME 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COURT
HOUSE. SANFORD. FLORIOA at 
1100 am. on ma 9m day ol 
December. 1999. the toaowmg 
detcrtoed property as set torth m 
•ail Frwl Judgment 
LOT 16. NORTHSHORE RE PLAT. 

ACCOROlNO TO THE PLAT
thereof as  recorded in plat 
BOOK 31. PAGES 10. II ANO t2. 
OF THE PUBIC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

WITNESS MY HANO and me seal 
ot mw Cowl on Nov 10 1999 
(SEAL)
Maryam Morse 
Clerk ol me Cacue Court 
By Jane E Jasewic 
Deputy Clerk

Echevarria. McCala. Raymet.
Barren 6 Ftappter
PostOMca Bo. 3410
Tampa. FL 33601
F9903II99

Americans with Dwabkftes Act
if you are a person win s dwatakty 

who needs atxommodMon n order 
to persopeie n tvs pracaedmg. you 
are inset i  SI no cost to you. tor me 
provision ol certaei sssisuncs 
Peats contact Court Admmweation

at 201 N Park Avenue. Santord. 
Florida 32771. telephone number 
(407)323-4330, wtthm 2 working 
days ol yow races* ol mw docu
ment It hearing enpaetd. (TOO) |. 
900-95567/1
Pubesh November t4.21.1999 
OEM 06

Legal Notices

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 
JUOICIAL CIRCUIT.

IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIOA 
Cate no. 99-335S 

IN RE The Marriage ol 
SHELLY A PLACERES

and
MERVIN J PLACERES

Retoorkdenl
NOTICE OF ACTION OF 

DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
TO UCRY1NJ PLACERES 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED mat 

an acton tor tkttokfhon ol marriage 
hat been Med agwnet you and you 
are required to serve a copy ot your 
wraien detonset. «  any. to «  on 
SHEUY A PLACERES me Ptsaoner 
whose ackkstt M 108 E Atoia Ave. 
lake Mary FL 32746 on or twfcre 
12/799 and Me me ongmM wkh me 
ctork of mw court betore service on 
Peakoner or vnmetaateiy mereafter 
II you talk) do to. a detaMI »<  be 
enlerad against you tor Fw raket 
demanded in ma pennon

WARNING Rule 12295 Ftonda 
Family law Rules ot Procedure, 
requret certam automate tSsctoswa 
ol (document and information 
Fadwe to comply can ream n lane 
tone, netting dismissal or unrig 
ol [Settings
WITNESS my hand and ma seal ol 

mw cowl on NOVEMBER 2 1999 
(SEAL)
MARIANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
ByOevtlL Beaty 
Deputy Ctork

Pcbksh November 7. 14.21.29.
1999
DEI-44

IN TME CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 
JUOICIAL CIRCUIT OF 

THE STATE OF FLORIOA. 
IN ANO FOR 

SE MMOLE COUNTY 
GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 
Case No. 96-2191-CA-14G 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
CORPORATION

vs
HIKUAT NAJIB KHATIB. 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF HIKUAT 
NAJIB KHATIB. FIRST INDIANA 
BANK, and UNKNOWN 
OCCUPANTS. TENANTS. 
OWNERS. ANO OTHER 
UMLNOWN PARTIES. n c i> H  * a 
named attendant w deceased me 
pertonM representatives, me 
tunrtwig spouse, hem. drawees 
grantees uedtors. and al omer 
panes ctoervng by. mraugh. ukdsr or

teverM and respective unknown 
assigns, successors m mterett. 
trustee! or omer persons ctoenmg 
by. mraugh. under or egonel any 
corporation or other legal entity 
named at a defendant and al 
edwnaras. parsons or panes, natural 
or corporate or whoie aaact legal 
status w imknown. damng wader 
any ot tie above named or descrtied 
defendants

Defendants
AMENDED NOTICE OF SALE 
Noaca w hereby given « wl pur 

tuart lo me Order or Fnal Judgment 
entered n mw causa, in me Ctrcwt 
Court of Semmote County. Florida. I 
wVI set the property i'fueled m 
Sanvnoto County. Ftonda. datertoed 
as.

LOT 16. BLOCK 0 STERLING 
PARK UNIT TWO. ACCOROlNO TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF AS RECORO 
EO IN PLAT BOOK 17. PAGElS) 67- 
98. OF TME PUBLIC RECOROS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIOA 
al pubkc sato. to me rvghsst and bast 
bvktor. tor cash, at ma west Irani 
door ot the Se mmole County 
Cowmoute. X I  N. Park Avenue, 
Santord. Ftonda 32771 at tt 00 A M 
on December 2. 1999 

DATED mw 1st day ot November. 
1999
MARY ANNE MORSE 
Ctork of Cecul Court 
Oy Jane E Jasewte 
Deputy Ctork

ENRICO Q GONZALEZ. PA 
Attorney al law
ENRICO G GONZALEZ. ESQUIRE 
6255 East Fowler Avenue 
Temcto Terrace. FL 3X17 
Ftonda Bar >691472 
8139806302

m accordance with me Amencane 
Wih DisjbWket Act. persons need- 
ng i  special accommodated to par- 
ftepato ei mw Hearing mowd con
tact me A 0 A Coor dmaiof not later 
man sevan (7) days poor to me pro- 
ceedng al 407/323-4310. or vie the 
Ftonda Relay Serves M I (00-955- 
*770
Piiash. November 7,14.1999 
DEI-42

• TABLOIDS  
• BOOKS  

► NEWSPAPERS
□n Specialty 
Grade Paper 
& Newsprint

Call
Frank Voltoline 

322-2611
F o r Q uotes

^ J U L L  M 

' K Q C E 5 S  
C O L O R  

A V A I L A B L E k
Seminole

H e r a l d
COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Legal Notices

NOTICE
OF FICTITIOUS NAME 

Noaca •  hereby given met we era 
engaged m business at 1210 
Imarnwtonkl Parkway SoUh. Suto 
154, Lake Mary. Florida 32746. 
Semnoto County. Ftonda. under me 
Fictitious Name ol TANASMAN 
JEWELERS, and Fiat we nearid to

ol Corporaaone. Takahatsee. 
Ftonda.inaccordencaw«imaprav«- 
arona ol Fie Fictatouf Name SlaiulM. 
To Wit Section 965 09 Ftonda 
Statutoi 1991 

TanesNan (  Co , Inc 
Pubksh November 14,1999 
DEM19 ____
------------ w rner

LIST OF SEMMOLI COUNTY 
9CC PROJECTS 

1. Project *FC-194 99BJC. 
Project TMa MoCUtoch Road 20" 
Forcemam Cons true son Project 
Document 41941 Due Dale: 
December 14. 1999 al 200 pm., 
toed tone

For rtormaaon on any ol tie 
Semmote County 6CC projects, 
ptoate cal Intonnaaon on Demand. 
tC .  (407)975 0020 
PuCAih November 14.1999 
DEI97__________________________

IN THE CIRCUtT COURT 
OF THE tETH JUOICIAL
ctNCurr o f  flo r b a

IN ANO FOR 
UMNOtE COUNTY 

GENERAL
JUfMSOCTlON DIVISION 

CASE NO. 99-1677CA 161 
NORWEST BANK UINNNESOTA. 
N A . as Trustee aider met

dated as February 1. 1997. tor 
Southern Pacific aecued Aatesta 
Carp. Mortgage Loan Anal Backed 
Pass-Through CertMcaiei. Senas
1997-1.

VS
ROBERT DEHAROCR. I  tong, and 
a* unknown parties ctarmmg by. 
through, under and against me 

med rtotonrtarsd) who are 
known jo be deed or store.

ctaen an rawest as 
devisees granites, or 
dammit. MEISTER FINANCIAL 
GROUP Inc. DOLPHIN BUILDING 
MATERIALS. Inc. PROFESSIONAL 
DESIGN ASSOCIATES. Inc. 
MARCH I SKILLING A 
ASSOCIATES, me: 
parsond) n posses son ol tie 
subject real property No I; 
wiknown
parsond) n pon eiaon of me 
subject reel property No. 2.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO Robert DeHwdw a Svmg. and 

H> unknown parties ctaenmg by, 
mrough. under and agamsl the

not known to be deed or atore.

grantees, or 
when

unknown and whose last known

PO Bos $10448 
Medouma Beach. FL 32951 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED mat an action 

tor toractotwa ot mortgaga on me 
toaowmg descrtied property 

FROM THE SOUTHEAST COR
NER OF TME NORTHWEST 1/4 OF 
THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SEC
TION 23. TOWNSHIP 21 SOUTH. 
RANOE 29 EAST. SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIOA SAIO SOUTH
EAST CORNER BEINO 
DESCRIBED ANO RECORDED IN 
OFFICIAL RECORO BOOK 400. 
PAGE 291. PUBLIC RECOROS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
RUN NORTH 00 DEGREES 04 587 
EAST 484 00 FEET FOR THE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. SAIO 
POINT OF BEGINNING BEING THE 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF THAT 
CERTAIN PARCEL OF LAND BEING 
DESCRIBED ANO RECORDED IN 
SAIO OFFICIAL RECORO BOOK 
400. PAGE 291. THENCE RUN 
NORTH 89 DEGREES 54 54" WEST 
X X  FEET ALONG THE NORTH 
BOUNOARY OF 3AIO PARCEL OF 
LANO TO A 4 INCH BY 4 94CH CON
CRETE MONUMENT. THENCE 
CONTINUE NORTH 99 DEGREES 
54 54" WEST 523 X  FEET ALONG 
THE SAIO NORTH BOUNOARY TO 
A 4 INCH BY 4 INCH CONCRETE 
MONUMENT. THENCE RUN 
SOUTH 45 DEGREES 1f2T WEST 
9 I3X  FEET ALONG THE NORTH
WEST BOUNOARY OF THE 
AFORE SAIO PARCEL OF LANO TO 
A 4 INCH BY 4 INCH CONCRETE

MONUMENT. THENCE RUN 
SOUTH 93 DEGREES 49 3 7" EAST 
I X X  FEET TO A POINT. SAID 
POINT BEINO OESlONATEO AS 
POINT "A". SAIO POINT "A" ALSO 
BEING SOUTH 51 DEGREES 
SOTS'WEST 15 X  FEET FROM A 4 
INCH BY 4 INCH CONCRETE MON
UMENT, THENCE RETURN TO TME 
PCKNT OF BEGINNING ANO RUN 
SOUTH X  DEGREES 04 59* WEST 
14 X  FEET ALONG THE EAST 
BOUNOARY OF AFORESJUO 
NORTHWEST 1/4 OF TME NORTH 
WEST 1/4 AS DESCRIBED IN OFFI
CIAL RECORO BOOK 400. PAGE 
291. PUBLIC RECOROS OF SEMI
NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
THENCE RUN NORTH 69 
DEGREES 54 54' WEST SI X  
FEET PARALLEL WITH. ANO 14 X  
FEET SOUTH OF. WHEN MEA
SURED AT RIGHT ANGLES TO. 
TME NORTH BOUNDARY OF SAIO 
PARCEL OF LAND RECOROEO IN 
OFFICIAL RECORO BOOK 400. 
PAGE 291: THENCE RUN NORTH 
X  DEGREES 0456" EAST I K  
FEET TO A POINT; THENCE 
NORTH 69 DEGREES 54 54* WEST 
297 97 FEET. PARALLEL WITH ANO 
I3 X  FEET SOUTH Of. WHEN 
MEASURED AT RIGHT ANOLES 
TO. THE NORTH BOUNOARY OF 
THE DESCRIPTION RECOROEO IN 
OFFICIAL RECORO BOOK 400. 
PAGE 291. TO AN IRON BAR. SAIO 
IRON BAR BEING MARKED WITH A 
CAP BEARING REGISTRATION 
41595 ANO *1119 ANO SAJO IRON 
BAR BEINO ON THE SOUTHEAST
ERLY BOUNOARY OF THAT CER
TAIN PARCEL O f LANO BEINO 
DESCRIBED ANO RECOROEO IN 
OFFICIAL RECORO BOOK 944. 
PAGE 425. PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
THENCE SOUTH SO OEGREES 
04 o r  WEST 21329 FEET TO A 12 
INCH IRON PIPE. SAIO PIPE 
BEINO AT AN ANGLE POINT ON 
TME EA3T BOUNOARY OF THAT 
CERTAIN PARCEL OF LANO BEING 
DESCRIBED ANO RECOROEO IN 
OFFICIAL RECORO BOOK 400. 
PAGE 291, THENCE SOUTH 51 
OEGREES 5(725* WEST 51371 
ALONG TME SOUTHEASTERLY 
BOUNOARY OF SAID CERTAIN 
PARCEL OF LANO TO THE PREVI

Legal Notices
OUSLY DESCRIBED 4 MCH BY 4 
INCH CONCRETE MONUMENT. 
THENCE COWnNUE SOUTH SI 
DEGREES 5075" WEST IS M  
FEET MONO THE SAJO SOUTH
EAST BOUNOARY TO A FOMT‘A’ . 
AS PREVIOUSLY DESCRIBED. 
SAX) POINT 'A* BEINO THE TEN- 
MINUS OP THE DESCRIPTION 
LESS FROM THE SOUTHEAST 
CORNER OF THE NORTHWEST 
1/4 OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF 
SECTION 23. TOWNSHIP 21 
SOUTH. RANGE 29 EAST. SEMI 
HOLE COUNTY. F10RK3A. SAX) 
SOUTHEAST CORNER BEING 
DESCRIBED ANO RECOROEO i f  
OFFICIAL RECORD BOOK 400. 
FADE 291; FUBUC RECOROS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIOA. 
RUN NORTH X  OEGREES (VST 
EAST 4*9.20 FEET FOR THE 
POINT OF BEOINMNO. SAIO 
POINT OF S8QMNMO BEINO 
SOUTH 00 DEGREES OftS* WEST
i4 ao feet from  the no rth 
east CORNER OF THAT CERTAM 
PARCEL OP LANO BEING 
DE SOUSED ANO RECOROEO M 
SAX) OFFICIAL RECORO BOOK 
400. FADE 291; THENCE CONTM- 
UE NORTH X  DEGREES 04ST 
EAST 4 JO FEET TO A POMT ON 
THE IOUTH BOUNOARY OP SAX) 
PARCEL OP LAND; THENCE RUN 
NORTH M  DEGREES M V  WEST 
31571 FEET ALONO SAX) SOUTH 
BOUMMRV TO A POINT ON THS 
EAST BOUNDARY OF THAT CER
TAM PARCEL OF LANO AS 
DESCRIBED ANO RECOROEO M 
OFFICIAL RECORO BOOK *44. 
PAGE 429, PUSLX: RECOROS OF 
(EMMOLE COUNTY. FLORIOA. 
THENCE RUN SOUTH SO 
DEOREE8 0704" WEST 4 97 FEET 
ALONG SAX) EAST BOUNOARY. 
THENCE RUN SOUTH 99 
DEGREES 54" 54* EAST 29797 
FEET PARALLEL WITH SAX) 
SOUTH BOUNOARY OF THAT PAR
CEL OF LAND 0E9CRIBE0 ANO 
RECOROEO M OFFICIAL RECORD 
BOOK 400. PAGE 291; THENCE 
RUN SOUTH X  DEGREES 04S T  
WEST I X  FEET. THENCE RUN 
SOUTH 99 DC0REE9 5 4 V  EAST 
S IX  FEET TO TME POMT OP 
BEQMNINQ SUBJECT TO 
WYMORE ROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY 
ON THE EAST

PARCEL! a PARCEL NO. 23-21- 
29-3X0090X000-1 
FROM THE SOUTHEAST CORNER 
OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF THE 
NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 23. 
TOWNSHIP 21 SOUTH. RANOE 29 
EAST. SE MMOLE COUNTY. FLORI
DA. SAX) SOUTHEAST CORNER 
BEING DESCRIBED ANO 
RECOROEO M OFFICIAL RECORO 
BOOK 4X. PAGE 291. PUBLIC 
RECOROS OF SE MMOLE COUN
TY. FLORIOA. RUN NORTH X  
DEGREES 0458* EAST 49920 
FEET FOR THE FOMT OF BEQM- 
NMO. SAX) POMT OF BEOtoMMO 
BEINO SOUTH X  DEGREES 
04-597 WEST 14 X  FEET FROM 
THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF 
THAT CERTAM PARCEL OF LANO 
N I M  089CMMD ANO 
RECOROED IN SAX) OFFICIAL 
RECORO BOOK 400. PAGE 291. 
THENCE CCMTHUE NORTH X  
DEGREES 04*59* EAST 4 X  FEET 
TO A POINT ON THE SOUTH 
BOUNOARY OF SAX) PARCEL OF 
LANO; THENCE RUN NORTH 69 
OEOREES 54 54* WEST 315 79 
FEET ALONO SAIO SOUTH 
BOUNOARY TO A POMT ON THE 
EAST BOUNOARY OF THAT CER
TAIN PARCEL OF LANO AS 
DESCRIBED ANO RECOROED M 
OFFICIAL RECORO BOOK 944. 
PAGE 425. PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIOA. 
THENCE RUN SOUTH SO 
OEOREES 0704* WEST 4 97 FEET 
ALONG SAIO EAST BOUNOARY. 
THENCE RUN SOUTH 89 
OEOREES 54 54’  EAST 297 97 
FEET PARALLEL WITH SAIO 
SOUTH BOUNOARY OF THAT PAR
CEL OF LANO DESCRIBED ANO 
RECOROED IN OFFICIAL RECORO 
BOOK 400 PAOE 291. THENCE 
RUN SOUTH X  DEGREES 04 59* 
WEST I X  FEET. THENCE RUN 
SOUTH 99 DEGREES S4 54* EAST 
S IX  FEET TO THE POMT Of 
BEGMNMQ

SUBJECT TO WYMORE ROAD 
RIGHT-OF-WAY ON THE EAST 
hat been Mad agunm you and you 
are laquaad to tana a csgy of yow 
wraton dstonsM. a any. to A on 
WENOY DEPAUL. Attorney tor me 
Ptoma*. whoee eddret* ■ 4010 Boy 
Scout Boulevard. Suite 450. Tampa. 
Ftonda 33X7 on or betore thirty 
day* tram ma due ol tie tost pub*- 
caaon ol tea noaca and Ma meong- 
maf wah ma Ctork d  tm  Cosat edher 
Delore tervee on PtomeTt attorney 
or mmedtotaty mereaftor. otherwise 
a defawt w*i be enlerad agamsl you 
tor Fie reset demanded m me com

NOTE: PURSUANT TO THE FAIR 
DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES 
ACT YOU ARE AOVISEO THAT 
THIS LAW FIRM IS OEEMEO TO BE 
A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPT
ING TO COLLECT A DEBT ANO 
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED 
WUX BE USED FOR THAT PUR
POSE
WITNESS my hand and ma teal ol 
tad Cowl on October 25. 1999 
(SEAL)
Maryanns Morse 
At Ctork of me Cowl 
By RuFUOng 
As Deputy Ctork 

COOILIS 6 STAWIAR5KI 
4010 Boy Seoul BoUev an)
Sots 450
Tampa. Ftonda 33X7 
Tatophone (813)877-9009 
CAS *9902535 
Pubksh November 7.14.1999 
DEI-59

l£ARN TO DRIVE 
TRACTOR TRAILERS
hoim im m o!

•  15 Day COL Training
• Day A Weekend Classes
•  Financial Assistance
•  Carrlan Hiring On Silt

.Truck Driver
• Institute
800-554-7364

12— E l o e r l y  C a r e

Paraon needed For EWarty Gen- 
neman To do weeaty running to

322-7011

Person to 9ve «  and core tor el
derly paraon Mutt have OL lor 
running errands Salary <*e- 
cutied at tme of mtorvww Pri
vate Bedroom and barn 330-

1 3 -A d u l t  d a y  c a r e

Oak Haven Adurt Day Care 
Beeutdii home-toe abnoaphere 
Now hai openmgi lor Sencri
Ful tufted, hendteapped ac
cessible Hoi lunches, snacks 
I  sc try met Experienced m 
ALrhermen A Dementia In
sured. (censed Iocs Iron 50 f 
East S t . Longwood Its  M-F. 7- 

407 290-06606pm Uc.

15— Cemetery Lots

a CEMETERY LOTS tor tele In 
OeUawn Cemetery, valued at 
A4.no Make a reasonable offer 
CX012-A7S-S474

Cemetery Lott. OakUam. Gar
den of Oevoaone B Weil (2) tar

21— P e r s o n a l s

ALONE? Senron Oetmg Bureau* 
RESPECTED tmea 19771 
(50-90) 900-922-4477 (24hrt)

7 days 
i Staff 

Dec »MM0007785 
407-139-63X

25—Special Notices

I Joyce A. 
no longer reiponitote tor Ed
ward Mache i Btoom j r »  debt, or 
any otoer ctobts meurred as cf 
0901-99. other fun myied

27— N ursery & Child 
Care

CertCPIVAdMiei/Playfoom 
LoU of TLC/ Ex Rate Rea rite*

HRS Regl stored Daycare
SentordU Mery Area. Ret 
Rates toll of TLC 321-2774

Os lean Area: Christian chad 
care. 0-4 yr». Acnvri.es. pUy 
room, lot oT TLC Registered «/ 
i ate 10% on 1st Week 407-324- 
SA73

55— B usiness 
O p p o r tu n ities

MVESTIOATE BEFORE 
YOU INVEST'

Always a good pokey, especial 
ly for business opportunities 
and franchises Cat Ftonda 
Oepl Of Agricullwe A Consumer 
Services al 800-435-7352 or 
FTC-HELP for free information 
Or visit our Web me at 
www Flc govrtMOp 
Florida Uw requires sellers cf 
certam business opportunities 
to regwur wah Ftonda Oepl. of 
Agncurture A Consumer Servtc- 
es before saMng CM to veray 
lawful registration before you 
buy.

L e a r n  lo  D r iv e  
T r n c t o r  T r a i le r s

N A T I O N A L

1 -8 0 0 -4 8 8 -7 3 6 4

55— Business 
Opportunities

Paper Route For Sale m Onedo 
Area Oreat income1 Cel 407- 
324-7539____________

VENOfNG: Not Gel Rich Oucv 
Thto la very profitable and san- 

pfe Free Brochure AIM 1999 
0331

71— H e l p  W a n t e d

how  1 ewe  1 a fo r  nra 
followmo Foamona

Fua brrw with Exeter* Wages

"COOK"
"CAiHKR*

rtgh volume restaurant bested
si me Orlando Sanford Airport

Jsrry's Cstsrtrs
323-0345

Apply •  Bklg A. 2nd Fir 
Mon - Fn-92 PM.

ASSflTANT SUPERVISORS/ 
TRANSPORTATION 

ASSISTANT
Interact Accessories a who#y 
owned eubsx*ary of RE COTON 
CORPORATION.
The Nations Mating de*toutor/ 
marufactwer of con tuner elec
tronic tcceeeonee hat an open- 
ng m r s  Lake Mtry OMca tor a 

TRANSPORTATION 
ASMTANT

ReipontXkMiet mdudt an
swering phones and making 

regarding outbound shrp- 
M  of ladtedng and pnrary) 

reports esceaenf computer 
tk*ta requeed. Openmgt m me 
Lake Mary and Santord ware
houses tor.

ASSISTANT
SUPERVISORS

111 end 2nd Shits Shppmg-Lk 
Mery 2nd Shift Warehouse • 
Santord 1st Stmt Production 
Santord-1 SI SMI Some Super
visory eipenence m warehous
ing ■ phis Esceaenf organ i t  
bonel and commumcetion skats 
necessary Send REtume end 
salary history to MR/CT Human 
RE sources 2950 Lake Emma 
Road. Lake Mery. FI 32746. or 

33-1964 EOSFas to 407-333-1

Seminole
Community

College
Faculty 

(Pari lima)

Due to enrollment 
growth, expanalon, - 
and new program- 
offerings, the college 
anticipates openings-, 
for Part-time Faculty Irin 
all disciplines. Meet I 
with department chairs! 
and college staff, on! 
Saturday, Novsmber 
20, 0 :0 0  s .m . -  1 2 : 
noon, al Seminols 
Community College - 
(Student Center 
Building Cy to learn!, 
more about available 
positions and benefits. 
Bring your resume and; 
copies of your Iran- ; 
scripts for Immediate' 
consideration.
For an application! 
packet, call the Human * 
Resources Office at 
407-328-2101. or visit 
the SCC website at 
www.seminoiecc.fl.us.:
MweessessessssesssssesssM *

4
An Equal Access/ ; 

c Equal Opportunity ; 
2 Community College ■

children’s 
home
society
O F  F L O R ID A

Helping Turn Lives Around

Foster Home 
and

Crisis Home Program
“Neighbors helping Neighbors”

Quality Foster Homes and 
Crisis Homes are needed.

Children’s Home Society 
offers terrific benefits to 

Foster Homes

For more information contact 
Mr. Javier Declet 
(407 ) 8 97 -1054  no-m

1

http://www.seminoiecc.fl.us


Call 322-2611 
Seminole Herald 
Classified Dept. 

To Place Your Ad
71—Heir Wanted71—H il t  Wanted 71—H e lt  Wanted 71—Heif Wanted 71— H elp W anted

Commercial PkjmberWForemen 
fhpe FlH fl md Wetoen 

MVAC Msehantoa 
long TWm. E n lM  Pay and

Eicsftenl Temp-Hre oppfy tv ad 
tor organued protoesonai wu 
be r*tpon«bto tor handbng o- 
bound caflt.data entry and gen- 
arai customer service dubet 
Oraat ttartng aalaryt

MgM Audhor, Houaa Keeper*, 
louse Han, Dishwasher, Bua 
Braonstop W«gee FT-PT. Ap- 
fy Lake Mary Courtyard. 115 
aamanonal Parkway. Laka

& * * * «+ § ATTENTION: Swift Transports- 
ion naada anlry level buck drw- 
an Earn 3300 1700 weekly ♦ 
beneM* NO COLT No problem 
1} day COL training avattabls. 
*00-415 4593

E.ittvooM Oardana. a Saarad 
At manner's FaONy. la now ha
ng tor PT LPN. 3pm-11pm. A FT 
LPN. 11 am-7pm Apply in par- 
ton at 201 NSuneet Or . Cas- 
aatoarry, 407-684-5002_________

pay Jataoo't
,407-527374.

Mon-Fn. Bulk maala. Ml la 
TStoe
Etc Co Pd Benefits Baoar Lur
ing tor Seniors. 333-4477it 16, 
O.F/W/P EOC

PCfBIJX

Emp4oym*nt Opp. 
now taking appt. 
for Dad Assoc. 
Exc. Oppty and 97—Apahtments 

F u r n is h e dSOtVICf ELECTRICIAN 
Wa have mmedale. toi-eme 
employment n dm Orlando I
Tampa araaa tor a akdad awe-

9P—Apartments 
U n f u r n i s h e d

Seminole Towne Center 103— H o u s e s -  
U n f u r n i s h e d

A * l  I l M p y  
I n c .

407-447-4010
toma tipananca nacataary. 
Tranaportanon naa dad 
Oary •  322-3040. kr mag

Labored Assembly. Dna 4 lap 
holes Auanda truck scales 
»7 S&Tv Apply In paraon. Flm- 
Warnft Mta Co. 210 Tech Dr.

Comp«0tjv« Salary and Health Insurartca 
Prgvtoo* managerial oxpwlonco nMdad 

Must t »  atria to work an ihtfta
dataiy tor aatabkanad. award
ing. company Oraal advance
ment opportunity CM-JtCfcJU
3ZLATP tor NW kkiai hava

Apply in porson.
Contact Joffrty Bryan (407) 324-9676

JNVhr800-935-3131
Canknal U g i t a  Uanagamam 

www cardog com 
EOC u V

ParMlmtJFicttlft:
Due to enrollment growth, expansion, and new program offering*, Seminole Community 
College anticipates openings for Pan-time Fscatty in all disciplines and programs. Leant

to work at SCC. S47V447S. nelarancaa reqd. 
W - D 1 4 I I T

how you can put your knowledge and skill*

Help OUlars: FuB 4 pan tvns 
hokdsy amptoymanl Good pub
ic appearance 4 cheerful per
sonalty reqd Salary S3 30- 
MOOhr For more rto c jl W  
S Wo ad. 322 2642

A sl T rM p y  
I n c .

407-447-4010

You will have an opportunity to meet with department chain and college stiff. Bring your 
resume and copies o f your transcripts for Immediate consideration.?.• 1
Most faculty positions require a master*1 degree with 18 graduate hours In Ihe teaching dis
cipline, or a master's degree with a major in the teaching discipline. A  bachelor's degree 
with sufficient, related work experience may be accepted for non-transfer courses. 
Instructors are needed to teach day, evening, end weekend classes. Salary is in accordance 
with the Adjunct Faculty Salary Schedule. For more information or an application packet, 
contact the SCC website at www itminoic.cc.n.ii* and Qukkjump to Employment Or. 
call the Human Resources Office at 407-321-2101. Equal Access /Equal Opportunity.

2-Scn. Pcht.lg Lot 3525.500 
D€4ARV.2/2.WiFtonda 

Room. Sen Pch.Leeas wtop- 
■on

1575350
ME LLONVKXE 12 w dan acl 
gtrage.Lg. Paao.CHA *773/730 
MEATHRO W.3/2. Spit Pt.ODf 
grga.MarbW Foyer.tg Paso 01 
304 Course. $1750/1750

JIM DOYLE 
(407) 322-2495 

WE NEEO HOUSES 
TO RENT

SHEET metal/
DUCT INSTALLERS 

Wert in SwitonkOvtado Area 
Long Term.Tramee Program

2nd Shift Cw! Rwm PuimtllmM
Adecco Employment is now hiring lor 2nd shift • 

3.00pm -11:30pm Cool room packers. You must have a 
HS Diploma / GED. ability to lilt 50ibs. a good attitude, 
attendance and the flexibility to work overtime.

This temp to perm position is located in Sanlord and 
pays $8.00 per hour.

Please call Adecco (407) 330-7171 to set an interview 
with one ot our Certified Recruiters.

large Co. W/good pay A Brt*
. i gfcpFWPt-aqM feB H

kc. Pood money 407-3315575

105— Dutlex/T RIPLEXPACtUNd
Local Bakery haa many mme- 
daw cpenngsl lu.2nd.and 3rd 

shifts aval. $6 73 to sun 
Tamp-Hva.Appry Now' 

407-447-4010

Sanford: 2/1 Duplex. 1716 
Ridgewood Lana. CHA. tlova. 
rsfng., duhwashar. private 
screen patio *S7Vmo. 1800 
sac. no pat* 323-3403_________

Upscale retirement community 
In Longwood tasking enthu
siastic individuals to jon our 
leaml
•House keeper FT w/ benefits, 
AM shift. including ana me la 
weekends
•House keeper FT w/ benefits. 
AM thin
Knowledge of M  service clean
ing In rewdennal acts 4 laundry 
area reqd E«c communication 
skills nacataary For appoinl- 
mam can HR. 407-642- 
0230«230_______

119-346F

ACROSS
1 Walk slowly 
6 Knife 

10 Tacked 
12 Not wide
14 Bit*
15 "Sainfeld" 

regular
16 Commercials
17 Actress 

Dawber
10 The —  of 

March
20 Countless, 

alangily
23 "Oat---- on!'
24 L ig h t---------

leather
27 Ninny 
30 Devotion of 

nine days 
32 Peaceful
34 Slaps
35 Layers 
34 "Puppet"

ending
37 —  out (make

107— M obile H omes 
For RentMedical Assemblers Needed!

42 Yanks 
45 Ship-shaped 

dock
44 Etuym e suffix 
44 Styla of type 
51 Plump
54 Papal envoy
55 Je rry  Rubin, 

once
54 Identical 
57 Haa a speech

problam

DOWN
1 Actress 

Magnani
2 Motel worker
3 Overall tope
4 Ally * deg
5 Slippery on#
6 Actor Mlneo
7 Commuter 

vehicle
8 Lika the Gobi 
0 Fido's treat

A it you looking lor i  great company lo grow with? Are you a 
team player with a good atliiude and work tth c ?  It to . Adecco 
Employment i t  looking tor you! Adecco has teamed up with 
Invacare Respiratory, a leading medical manufacture in Sanford. 
We are currently recruiting lor 1st shift medical assemblers. 
This lemp to perm position is entry level with opportunity lor 
growth in a sale, dean work environment.

Call Adtcco (407) 330-7171 lor in  Interview.

114—
W a r e h o u s e /Re n t a l

Space

OFFICE WAREHOUSE AVAL
23.50 (1250) Omca A7C. 

private reatroom.your own ma4- 
boi. SdOGrno -  Ta« end 1 mo. 
security deposit, t yr lease rsq 

323-4122
1I9-345F

115— Industrial 
Rentals

Weekend Concessions Asso
ciate Pan bme. Experience pre
ferred. basic math siuls re
quired Must Da aMe lo work 
weekends Fnondfy. Fast paced 
. good with people apply n  par
son

Central Florida Zoo
3733 N. Mwy 17-42

11 Actor 
Johnny —

12 Source ol 
one's downfall

13 Director 
Craven

2.300 square Net warehouse or 
light manufacturing St.000/
month. 407-321-2311.

117— C ommercial 
Rentals

22 Entertainer
-  .  Kltt
Call tor Answers •Toudvarec Howry Phone. 23 sun the 

m «  pw ewsa. > 1-900-860*4500 ext, code 000 poker pot SANFORD 1ST STREETLake Monroe
The Seminole Herald has an  Im m ediate o pe ning  fo r a 
n e w s p a p e r ca rrie r in the Sa nfo rd  area. Our papers are 
delivered each afternoon Tuesday through Saturday. 
Delivering the Seminole Herald is a great way to earn good 
money while working just a few hours each day. We need 
someone who is dependable and has reliable transportation 
& insurance. If you would like to become a carrier, please 
come in and fill out an application at our office at 300 N. 
French Ave., Sanford, FL.

Mta WELDERS 2 yn (tp  
ply In person F»*t VYwgn k 

210 Tach Dr. Sant 330-500C
25 Finished
27 Biblical giant
28 Location 
24 Mark ol a

wound 
31 Obliquely 
33 Actress 

Moran
38 Compass pt.
40 Mohammedan 

religion
41 Questionable
42 Sesame plant
43 Southwestern 

Indians
44 Oo —  over

Tired of Living 
“Paycheck to Paycheck”?

HOME BASED BUSINESS
• D e l i v e r i e s

V; 1 I  A  1  •  E x p e r i e n c e
J  i|  I  I  I  •  I n v e n t o r y
r j  k i l l  "  E m p l o y e e s

k I  *  I  •  Q u o t a s
M  1  E  M  •  J o k e !

Wort you/ houri, it your home, unJcr your own supervision. 
We're i proven success with i  history of miking dreams come true.

Apply in Person
at the:

Seminole Herald
300 N. French Ave. 

Sanford, FL

Perfect For 
Retired Persons 
Or As A Second 

Income!

Infatuated) 
48 Vi para
47 Galleon, e g.
48 Ogles 
50 Native of

(auff.l
52 Mas Waal

role
53 Spire 

ornament

O 1998 by NEA. Inc

Adecco

0
0 O D 0 0 0  0

Adecca

EARN FULL-TIME PAY 
FOR PART-TIME WORK

T w A S ■ 1

1
A
S

■
P

t D A R
O R C H 1 D H E R E
s 1 M O N E T A 1 N T S
s T E W E D E R N- E S T

r ~ 7— T ” J —
1

n r
r r
r r
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Seminole Herald
322-M11 or Tod frw  from Orlando H 1 -9 M 3  

You can taa your ad to 407-323-f408 
300 N. Franch A rt.. Sanford 37771 • F. O . Box 1M 7, Sanford 32772 

Our offlca la opon to aarvo you Monday through Friday, 8 am • 8 pm

DCA0UNC8:
For TUaaday'a odMon, tha daadltna la Monday at noon 

For Wadnaaday’a ad It Ion, tha daadllna la Tbaaday at noon 
For Thuraday'a edition, tha daadllna la Wadnaaday at noon 

For Fridays adMIon. tha daadllna la Thursday at noon 
For tha wailtand edition, tha daadllna la Friday al noon

11 Home Hearth Care
12 EMadyCara
13 Health A Beauty
14 For Sale
15 Cemetery Lot*
16 Reminder Services
18 Luxury Hama
19 Computer/TV

221 Good Thing* to Eat
222 Musical Instrument*
223 Mttcaianaoua 
229 AucSona

67 Career 
Constants

69 Resumes
70 Education 6 Training
71 Help Wanted 
73 Employment

Furniture For Sale 
183 TMavWon 8 StaraolRadto 
165 Computers For Sale 
187 Sporting Goods 
189 OMce Suppaes 
191 BUMtog Materials 
193 Lawn 6 Garden141 Homes For Sale

143 Out of State ...
Properly For Sale 

145 Resort Preparly For Sale 
147 Industrial Preparty For Sale 
H 8  U o N e  Homo Lott For Sale 
149 Commerce Property For Bala 
151 Investment Property For Sals
153 Acreage Lot For Sale
154 Open House
155 CondomMuma For Sale

90 n«t»ram#nt nom tt 
97 Apartmanto • Fumlahed
99 Apartmantt • Unfumwhad
100 Condomlnum Rentals
101 Houses Furnished 
103 Houses Unfumlahad 
105 DuplaWTriptox

45 DeOt Consoideaon 
55 Business 

Opportunities 
57 Opportune**
59 Financial Services 
61 Money to Land

205 Heavy Machinery
207 Jewelry
209 Wearing Apparel159 Real Estate Wanted

160 Business For Sale
163 Waterfront Property For Sale 
165 Ouplex For Sale

157— M ow u  Homes 
For Sale

117— C om m er cial  
R e n t a l s UOO DOWN

181— Am iA N C E S 4
Furniture For Sale

141—Homes For Sale

MATTRESS SALE • FuS sue 
used bo* springs 4 rnsmess 
146 00 Larry’s Mart 322-4132

193— Law n  k  G arden

4A/WORO ESTATE 
SALE

1011 OAR AVtTMURTMn/ 
IS THRU n/te. SAM-4 PM 231—Cars For Sale

Beeuofuiy marten AKC regis 
lered Boston Temers. Males I 
lemsles >400 H  904-345-1047 1M3 Toyota CeHce O f

219— W a n t e d  t o  B u y

Mt. Plymouth Arts 

(407) 8 8 0 - 1 3 1 8
10 acr« fenced 

homeslte
$ 8 0  K

24 a c m  fenced, 
beautiful 

paaoraialc view

$ 1 6 0  K
10 acraa w/double 

wlda M .H., fenced, 
bara, workshop.

$ 1 6 0  K
Entire 34 acres 

with home, fenced, 
stable & workshop

$ 2 5 0  K

Send for a frw  report that reveals secret Information. 
Insurance Companies don't want you to know. I f ; 

you’ve been hurt it may be weeks or 
months before pain appears. 1

Don’t taka chances.

3 For your Free Report 
1-800-962-9241

Come Home This Fall 
To Sanford Court

• STUDIO • 1 BEDROOM
• Single Story Design
• Friendly On-Site Management
• N o  One Below or Above
• Furnished or Unfurnished
• Energy-Efficient
• Electricity Furnished In Studios O n ly

221— G o o d  T hings to  
Eat

1964-MapComanrfwPUTrk. 
Good WtxS Truck. Rwit WsS 

11450 00
A good Car Motor Co. 

407-444-2171

222— M usical 
Instruments

3291 S. SANFORD AVE., SANFORD • 323-3301 i Advertise your business or services
f jg jL

Jail the Classified Departmer
(4 0 7 ) 3 2 2 -2 6 1 1

223— M iscellaneous

Person To Person
Savings ULWjy

Shop S tm inolt Herald's 
Clasirtiadi Evwydayl 253-Additions k  

Remodeling
281-Home

Improvement
300-Pressure

Cleaning

BJU4. Praaaurw Cleaning 
Sartor Diacounlf re* E tarn*la 

407-321-1331CLASSIFIED 
LISTING FOR ANY 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEM
•  P r i v a t e  P a r t ie s  O n l y

Starting July 21st 
In Our New Publication

repair MC. VISA 
407-330-1741

PRESSURE-Slaam Wathing 
Dacka ’ Walks ' Ommwaya 

STEAM FACTORY 324-7644
269-Cleaning  Services

Handywoman/man: 497-3439. 
20 yrv e*p . al araaa d  con- 
tlruc&cn T)la. Door*. Roola. 
Quttara. Yards, Fsncas and 
mom Pricod by Job Xmaa Haas

301-Roofing

Mid Florida Rooting. Inc. Ins/ 
Bnd Repairs A Ra-Rods Froo 
Esomawt 4 Prompt Svc 407
221-4454 .24 h fl lie
•CCC067S34270-Concrete

312— T ree Service
275-Drywall

What Abou Bob's Tree ServtcoT 
Tree Romoval. Trimming. Bob
cat Svc. Firewood. Froo Esti
mates Uc/lnt 407- 240-1179

300-Pressure 
C leaning

10 ACRES, QUIET COUNTRY SETTING
3BR/2BA Farm House with 

2 central a/c’s, fireplace, 
over 2400 sq. ft. of living space, 
tile and carpet, walk-in storage 

2 pole bams with water and 
electricity, stocked pond. 

Zoned Agricultural.
As Is • Must Sell

550 Lemon B lu ff Road • Osteen 
(407) 322-4156

2 7 9 -H a U U N G

Service Directory Line Ad Specials
.3 lines/3 months 
.4 linea/3 months 
.5 lines/3 months

Call Classified Today 
322-2611

F o r  F a s t  P e r s o n a l  S e r v i c e

E M P L O Y M E N T

M E  R C H  A N D I S F

A U T O M O T I V E

REAL ESTATE

R E N T A L S
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New York Times 

Bestsellers

Non-Fiction
1. U S , by Frank McCourt. (Scribner, 
$26.) An Irish immigrant gets used to life 
In America: a memoir.
2 DUTCH, by
Edmund Morris. 
(Random House, 
$35.) The autho
rized biography of 
Ronald Reagan, 
bedecked with fic
tional passages.
3. TUESDAYS 
WITH MORRIE, 
by Mitch Aibom. 
(Doubleday.

Dutch
RONAtll ft! AUAH
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$19.95.) A spoftswriter tells of his weekly 
visits to Ns old college mentor, who was 
near death's door.
4. FAITH OF MY FATHERS, by John 
McCain with Mark Salter. (Random 
House. $25.) The United States Senator 
(and former P.O.W.) recalls his life In the 
Navy.
5. THE ART OF HAPPINESS, by the 
Dalai Lama and Howard C. Cutler. 
(Rhrarhead. $22.95.) What Buddhism 
and common sense teN us about every
day problems.
$. THE GREATEST GENERATION, by 
Tom Brokaw. (Random House, $24.95.) 
The lives of men and women who came 
of age during the Depression and World 
Ward.
7. ISAACS 
STORM, by Erik 
Larson. (Crown. 
$25.) An account 
of America's dead- 
lest hurricane, 
which killed at 
least 6,000 people 
In Galveston, Tex.. 
In 1900, and the 
Weather Bureau 
scientist who failed 
fo forecast it.

JOHN 
IMCCAIN

$• t h e  S W O R D  A N D  T H E  S H IE L D , b y 
Christopher Andrew and Vasili Mitrokhin. 
(Basic Books. $32.50.) How the K G B 
operated in me United Suites and other 
countries during the cold war.
9 . W H EN  P R ID E S T IL L  M A TT E R E D , by 
David Maraniss. (Simon & Schuster, 
$26.) The life of Vince Lombardi.
10 .T H E  T E R R IB L E  H O U R S , by Peter 
Maas. (HarperCollina. $25.) The role a 
United States Navy officer played in res
cuing the crew of a submarine in 1939.

Fiction
1 . H A R R Y  P O T T E R  A N D  T H E  P R IS O N 
E R  O F  A Z K A B A N , by J. K. Rowling. 
(Levine/Scholastic, $19.95.) A British 
boy’s lile at a school for witchcraft is 
menaced when an infamous murderer 
escapes from prison.

, 2 . H A R R Y  P O T T E R  A N D  T H E  C H A M 
B E R  O F  S E C R E T S ,  by J. K. Rowling. 
(Levine/Scholastic, $17.95.) A British boy 
finds trouble when he returns to a witch
craft school.
3 . H A R R Y  P O T T E R  A N D  T H E  S O R 
C E R E R 'S  S T O N E ,  by J. K. Rowling. 
(Levine/Scholastic, $16.95.) A British boy 
finds his fortune

i '

attending a school 
of witchcraft.
4. HEARTS IN 
ATLANTIS, by 
Stephen King.
(Scribner, $28.)
Five long, intercon
nected stories 
about an America 
haunted by the 
Vietnam War.
5. T A R A  R O A D , by Maeve Binchy. 
(Delacorte, $24.95.) Two women — one 
from Ireland, one from New England — 
exchange houses for the summer.
6. P E R S O N A L  IN J U R IE S , by Scott 
Turow. (Farrar, Straus & Giroux, $27.) A 
crooked lawyer joins forces with an F.B.I. 
agent who has secrets of her own.
7 . T H E  A L IB I, by 
Sandra Brown.
(Warner, $25.95.)
Jealousy, intrigue 
and corruption 
bosot a Charleston 
lawyer during his 
pursuit of public 
office.
&  A S S A S S IN S , by 
Tim LaHaye and 
Jerry B. Jenkins.
(Tyndale, $22.99.) The sixth volume in a 
series about true believers who confront 
the Antichnst.
9 . B L A C K  N O T I C E ,  by Patricia 
Cornwell. (Putnam, $25.95.) Kay 
Scarpetta's investigation ol a ships's 
cargo gets her involved in an intomation- 
al conspiracy.
10. B IG  T R O U B L E ,  by Dave Barry. 
(Putnam, $23.95.) An outrageous chain 
of events suddenly changes the lives ol 
half a dozen people In Coconut Grove, 
Fla.
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Life Style
In s id e ...

I  Class of ’49 reunion 3C 
I  Mobley fulfills his dream 3C
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Visions of Miracles
Sanford native Allen Harkey wants to eliminate preventable blindness 
by the year 2020. He knows it will take a miracle to accomplish that 

goal —  but Harkey’s living proof that miracles can occur.
By Staff Writer Joe DeSantis

SAN FO R D  —  H e was 
once labeled a "m iracle 
baby." Now, 46 years after 
receiving prayers and 
financial support to fight a 
life threatening child-birth 
breathing problem, that 
n lracle baby is attempting 
to share miracles with hun
dreds o f thousands w ho  
suffer sight problems in 
underdeveloped nations.

Sanford-bom A llen  
Harkey, president o f 
Christian Blind M ission 
International, Inc.,
returned to Central Florida 
last week as part o f his 
globe-trotting efforts to 
focus attention on what he 
secs as a very curable prob
lem: w orldw ide treatment o f pre
ventable blindness. ,

Longtime Sanford residents may 
recall the August 1,1953 birth o f A llen  
Luther Harkey. The infant, the first
born son o f Sanford residents Bernard 
and Mary A lice (Herndon) Harkey was 
delivered fo llow ing a difficult birth at 
what was then the 
Femald-Laughton 
Hospital in
Sanford.

During the 
birth. infant 
Harkey developed 
a build-up o f 
mucous in his tra
chea. O ver the 
next five w eek 's .. .
h i, condition H* rt“ »
worsened to the point where an emer
gency trip back to the hospital resulted 
in the drastic measure o f  physicians

Through the Christian Blind Mission. Allen Harkey works with children ail over the world
^  to ■ .to tm  w m

inserting a tube into the baby's throat 
follow ing a tracheotomy procedure. 
The tube allowed young Harkey to 
breath while helping rem ove the 
mucous buildup.

But several weeks later when physi
cians attempted to remove the tube, 
they encountered another life-threaten
ing situation. The tube bonded to tis
sue in A lan 's trachea, and when 
removed, forced his trachea to collapse.

Over the next month the Harkey's 
spent $2,000, an incredible sum o f 
money in 1953. treating Alan's breath
ing problem. Word spread o f the plight 
o f a Sanford family with no health 
insurance and an infant on the medical 
ropes. Local fund raisers were held by 
the Castle Memorial Sunday School 
where the Harkey's regularly attended 
services of the First Methodist Church 
to help defray medical costs. Sanford 
residents chipped in with donations

ranging from pennies to $25 contribu
tions. A  local newspaper carrier 
marked their delivery bill "paid in full" 
for the two dollar due bill. Word of 
Harkey's medical plight spread 
through radio stations and newspa
pers.

Despite an outpouring o f support 
from the Sanford community, the 
Harkey's eventually lost their home 
and relocated to Ft. Lauderdale where 
Mrs. Harkey sought the services o f spe
cialists to help her son. While they 
lived in a h o te l ro o m , d o c to rs  gave u p  
hope o f a medical rescue. Mrs. Harkey 
knelt in prayer one afternoon and qui
etly spoke to God.

"Lord, this is the best the doctors can 
do and there is no hope for my baby. If 
you want him, he is yours. Take him. 
But if not, then heal him."

Moments after her prayer, young 
A llen ’s heavy, labored breathing

•topped. In the hotel room 
then Riled with silence so 
intense it wss deafening, 
Mrs. Harkey walked over 
to Allen's bed expecting to 
find him dead. Instead, he 
was breathing as normally 
as any infant his age 
should have been.

The next morning the 
Harkey's took their son 
back to the doctor who 
labeled the change in 
Allen's condition a "mira
cle."

"D o  I consider what 
happened to me a mira
cle,?" asks Harkey today. 
"Yes I do, I give credit to 
C o d -

A fter spending a number 
o f years in public service as an assistant 
to tw o  state senators and a U.S. 
Congressman, Harkey said he felt a 
strung calling to helping improve the 
lives o f others who had no hope and no 
resources.

" It  was as if someone slammed a fist 
in m y chest and said this is the right 
thing to do ," he recalled o f his 1993 
epiphany.

Almost as an afterthought Harkey 
sent a resume to Christian Blind 
Mission. He had no idea at the time the 
organization was looking for executive 
leadership. Shortly after Joining CBM 
he took a trip to India that he says pro
foundly affected his life.

" I  wasn't prepared for my eyes to be 
opened that much and my heart to be 
broken," recalled Harkey o f his trip. 
"There was so much massive suffering 
and poverty. God made an impression 
Sec Miracles, Page 2C

A Lifetime Commitment
New  Tribes missionaries forge into remote countries

i l a m  i f l n j  a !  4 QGG fth r a a  a  a  m i ̂ «  a - - - - * * ■. ■ ■ ,

Herald

In January ol 1993, three missionaries from the New 
Tribes Mission, headquartered in Sanford, were taken 
hostage by a Colombian rebels. Investigators today contin
ue the search tor the hostages. As peace talks resume 
between the Colombian government and the rebel*, the 

New Tribes Mission is hoping that 
increased communication will lead to more 
information on the welfare of the three men 
taken hostage.

The Protestant, non-denominational 
church has 3,500 missionaries senring in 
27 countries, whose goal Is (o spread the 
church and translate the Bible in remote 

language groups around the world.
Scott Ross, a missionary who is presently serving as 

house counsel In the Sanford Headquarters, recently 
talked with Herald Staff Writer Bill Kems about the hostage

within a 30-minute hike.

Q: What was a memorable experience you had 
during your mission?

A : Boy, there was so much that went on. I remem
ber hiking to another remote village with a New  
Guinea national fellow. He asked me to go  with him 
to where his uncle was dying, so I went with my 
w ife (Debbie) to see him. I wasn't able to 
save his uncle. When w e got there, he was 
very sick, nothing but bones lying on a 
grass hut. I wasn't able to communicate 
with him, because I d idn 't know his lan
guage.

if you say to accept Christ in your stomach, they 
understand that.

-

Q: Why did you become a missionary?
A: M y w ife and I were childhood sweethearts, 

and we married after graduating from high school. 
She was kind o f raised in the Mission, because her 
parents had been on the staff at a training facility. 

We both knew what w e wanted, it just took us 
12 years to get there.

situation and about his service in the church.

Q: Is there any recent news concerning the 
hostages?

A: We still have no proof o f life. We have some 
leads indicating that they are alive and that they 
have been seen. But, w e also have some contradicto
ry leads saying that they have been killed. We are 
encouraging the U.S. government to push to 
Colombian government to follow through with the 
leads. The Colombian government over the last 
nearly seven years hasn't responded as well as we 
had hoped. Colombia has sovereignty, so the US. 
can't just tell them what to do.

Colombia is very much in a C ivil War, so it may 
be dangerous for them to follow  the leads.

We take heart that fresh talks have been renewed 
in the last two weeks, and that the Colombian 
President says he will address the issue.

Q: I imagine missions can 
sometimes be dangerous.

A: We have had pilots who 
have been killed trying to land 
planes. In the central part of 
New  Guinea, there are clan 
wars. They fight at the drop of 
a hat. Yuu have to be careful, 
so you don't look like you're 
taking one side or the other.

They believe that spirits 
are in pigs, gardens and in 
the jungle. If you do something 
to violate their mores, and they 
believe it w ill cause their gardens to 
die or the village to suffer, the con
sequences can be serious.

Q: What d id  you do before joining New 
Tribes Mission?

A: Before I joined the Mission I practiced 
law in Spokane, Washington for 12 years. 

It was general practice. I also practiced 
law in North Idaho.

Q: Where d id you serve your mission?
A: I was in Papaw, N ew  Guinea from 1987 to 

1993, where I was the assistant principal at a 
boarding school. Our people work in such remote 
areas that you 'll find that w e set up a lot o f 
boarding schools. I also worked in three villages

Scott Rosa

Q: What type o f adjustments did 
you have to make in dealing with the 
culture in New  Guinea?

A: The group we worked with believed that the 
center of their emotions was in the stomach, not the 
heart. In the US., w e say to accept Christ in your 
heart. You say that to this group, and it has no 
meaning They were cannibals, they eat hearts. But,

Q : H ow  long do missionaries serve? 
A : Normally, you have four years in 

the field. You are not paid. I'm not 
paid, even though I'm  an attorney. 
You have to be entirely self-support
ing.

There are three phases o f training. 
In the first phase, you attend Bible 
School for two years.

In the second, you have one year in 
Mission Institute Training, learning 
about cultures and how to work in a v il
lage. For example, something simple like 
sitting on a tree stump can be dangerous.
If the stump is marked as being inhabited 
by a spirit, sitting on it could be deadly.

Finally, the third phase is to attend 
language and linguistics school in 

Missouri. You also need to leam basic field medi
cine, because you may be serving in remote areas 
o f a jungle. You have four years in the field, and 
one year to visit supporters. We see it as a lifetime 
commitment.

4 » f * f r  fr tJJ • A  * * • . J* '  A  f  .
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Tommy Vincent’s Faces A round Seminole County

Je r l A lb e rt, a member of (ho Disabled American Veterans Auxiliary, waves to the crowd during the Veterans D a y  Darvln Boothe, principal of Lake Brantley High School, oversees the construction at his school
Parade

C a re y  Reeves, a Korean War veteran and member of the Disabled American Veterans, prepares to participated in Lake Mary High School teachers D tane B u rd , loft, and K a ry n  R o b e rta , right, talk with Senior Forester M ik e  
the Veterans Day ceremonies. M a rtin  before taking their classes on Walk in the Forest at Little Big Econ Slate Forest.

M i r a c l e s Mother of Elvis impersonator 
checks into Heartbreak Hotel

Continued from Page 1C
on my heart during that trip and 
answered the question of what I 
was supposed to be doing with 
my life."

Harkey's new mission Ls sim
ple, but awesome. His Vision 
2020 plan is an ambitious under
taking to eliminate preventable 
blindness from the face of the 
earth in the next two decades.

"There are 45 million blind 
people in the world today, most 
in underdeveloped countries 
and the heartbreaking fact is that 
80 percent of that blindness Ls 
easily preventable. But it will 
take a global coalition to get it 
done," explained Harkey.

The president of Christian 
Blind Mission labels cataracts, 
River Blindness from insects, 
and a simple lack of vitamin A as 
the prime culprits that rob 60 
children per hour of their sight 
in sections of Africa and Asia.

Part of his organization's 
efforts focus on recruiting doc
tors to visit underdeveloped 
nations, and train locals on sur
gical procedures and dietary 
help to stem the tide of the sight
less epidemic. The task is not

always easy.
"One of the biggest challenges 

our missionary efforts must 
overcome is superstitions by the 
locals and ignorance. The reluc
tance by many in foreign coun
tries to embrace our help is due 
to the fact they see our interven
tions as those of evil spirits."

Harkey recalled a personally 
painful incident he experienced 
on one of his trips to Africa.

A young boy was in the 
process o f going blind and 
refused the help of Christian 
Blind Mission. Instead the fami
ly took the young child to the 
village witch doctor who 
advised them to tie the wrists of 
the child to tall grass in a nearby 
field and set the grass afire. The 
child wound up burning to 
death.

"When someone goes blind in 
that type of cultural climate, 
they are considered dead in the 
eyes o f their own society," 
I larkey explained.

Harkey's mission in connec
tion with Vision 2020 is to launch 
an international effort to recruit 
doctors, raise funds, and train 
others to help.

"It will take an international 
effort similar to the fight against 
small pox and polio," he said. 
"If we don't fight it we w ill be 
leaving people in the dark at the 
turn of the millennium. That 
would be a scourge on humanity 
when you consider it takes only 
$27 to perform cataract surgery 
in a developing country."

Harkey concluded his Sanford 
visit by again giving thanks to 
the local community that once 
came to his aid.

"Our challenge in fighting 
preventable blindness in the 
world won't be easy," he said. 
"But we represent people who 
can't speak for themselves. List 
year we helped more than 10 
million people on five continents 
in 107 different countries—one 
miracle at a time."

Editor's Note: //i/errs/eJ mill
ers who uvultl like la find out more 
about the work of Christian Blind 
Mission International, may write 
the organization at 450 Fast Bark 
Aivnue, Greenville, S.C., 29601. 
Phone 864-259-0065, Fax 864-259-
ixm

DEAR ABBY: Will you please 
ask your readers to take a 
minute to think about how they 
treat people who are different or 
unique? These days we seem to 
care about how we treat people 
who are disabled or in a minori
ty —  however, some of us seem 
to forget that ALL people should 
be treated with kindness, dignity 
and respect, regardless of who 
they are or what they do.

My son is an Elvis imperson
ator. Now, I'm not talking about 
some clairvoyant who thinks he 
channels Elvis; I'm talking about 
a talented singer who works 
hard at his profession of re-creat
ing the Elvis concert experience. 
He was even selected to be in a 
new film on impersonators 
called "Almost Elvis." But you 
would not believe the way some 
people treat him in public.

Although he doesn't walk 
around in a jumpsuit, he must 
look the part with black hair and 
sideburns. It amazes and upsets 
me how rude and insensitive 
people can be with their smart 
remarks. If they stopped to think 
for a minute about the Golden 
Rule, about choosing to build up 
rather than tear down those 
around them, then we might 
have a little more kindness in the 
world Elvis was known for his 
kindness to strangers —  and I 
think we could all take a lesson 
from him.

PROTECTIVE LITTLE 
M AM A, OLYMPIA, WASH.

DEAR PROTECTIVE L IT 
TLE M A M A : Although the 
comments may nut be all that a 
mother would wish for, they 
may go with the territory. 
There's an old show-business 
saying, " I f  you want a place in 
the sun, you had better be pre
pared to put up with a few blis
ters." Since your son is respect
ed in his profession, I'm hoping 
he receives his share o f compli

ments to make up for any hurt 
that may be caused by the 
clumsy attempts at humor.

It's interesting that Elvis 
Presley's talent was so unique 
he is still an unforgettable 
celebrity so many years after 
his death.

• it 4* •#

DEAR ABBY: Each year, usu
ally in December, you print let
ters about choosing appropriate 
gifts for the elderly. You have 
advised us against purchasing 
unwanted items such as bath 
powder or earrings for Grammy 
and neckties or after-shave for 
Grandpa. You have reminded us 
to stay clear of useless things for 
their homes, like vases or knick- 
knacks.

I have learned from your col
umn and for the last few years I 
simply ASK my relatives what 
they can use. If Mom wants 
postage stamps and a grocery 
store gift certificate, and Dad 
wants a coupon for an oil change 
this year, that’s exactly what I 
give them. They're pleased and 
so am I.

Here comes my problem: 
How do I get my elderly rela
tives to stop sending ME useless 
gifts? I wouldn't dare hurt their 
feelings, hut they never ask me 
what I want; they simply send 
things I have no use for.

How about writing a column 
to the elderly about gift BUY
ING? This really needs to be 
addressed and printed in the 
newspaper. (Then maybe I can 
cut it out and send them copies.) 
1 appreciate your help.

STUMPED IN NEVADA

DEAR STUMPED: Your 
problem is universal. As the 
holiday season approaches, 
write or call your relatives and 
thank them for their past gen
erosity, then tell them that from 
now on, a card expressing their 
loving feelings would be

appreciated more than a gift.
*• * * «*

DEAR ABBY: I have been 
married for 13 years. My hus
band has one really big problem. 
He doesn't like to work. He gets 
a good job and somehow always 
messes up or quits. Then it takes 
him weeks to find something 
else. He's old enough to know 
better — he's 50.

VVe have three children. I 
don't want them to turn out like 
their father. I have worked since 
I was 15 years old. I work for 
two companies now and do 
extra work on the side. I make 
good money, but not enough to 
pay all the bills. How do I get 
through to my husband the 
importance of keeping a job and 
not quitting? I am to the point 
where I'd like to throw him out 
of the house — hut I don't think 
he would leave.

TOTALLY LOST IN NORTH 
CARO LINA

DLAR TOTALLY LOST: The 
majority of people in the work 
force today would prefer to be 
living a life of leisure. That's 
why the lotteries are so popular. 
However, as responsible adults 
they recognize the connection 
between working and getting 
their bills paid.

Your husband won't change 
until you draw the line and 
refuse to support him and his 
irresponsibility any longer. Ask 
yourself, "Would I be better off 
with him or without him?" 
From my perspective, you 
would have only one less 
mouth to feed.

Fur everything you nerd to know About 
wedding planning, order "How to IDve a 
I lively Wedding.* Send j btuinn»-tit«d(
wr If -Ad die wed envelope, plu** check ot 

money order for $3.93 CM JO in CAnjddi to; 
Dear Abby, Wedding Him.Viet, P<). Itov 447, 
Mutinl M cirri*, lit  IPovtAge it

included,}
O 1949 UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE 
4521) MAln St, Kam a* City, Mo. Mi l l ,  (816) 

4)2*4600

W H Y  I ATTEN D  STARLIGHT?
lie wanted to Holy Bible to be the final authority, not man's traditions or 
“translations”, lie wanted a church that was warm aiul loving toward 
everyone, regardless of their backgmund or cin umstances. lie wanted spir
itual leadership that reflects the person of Jesus Christ in words, deeds, and
wise counsel.

Jeff Robinson, Winter Springs

Schedule of Services
Ili Mr Sluil) 
A .M . W on  hip 
I’.M. Wonhlp
I h im . 1 truing

9:30 A.M. 
10:30 A.M. 

6:30 P.M. 
1:30 P.M.

' aj a' ' ' " ' -- — N ^
2 Milas

STARLIGHT ■
£>»
x Bahama

( W a i t  z H z a v a i  a n d  t a i t h  j j o i n  z H a n d i Dr. Glenn Riggs Pastor

Independent, Fundamental, Evangelistic
Starlight Baptist Church

296 Hayes Road, Winter Springs 696*5110
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People
Class of 1949 

dances the 
night away

Then; was .i hot time in the old home town w Ihti the 
Seminole I ligh Schixil class of 1949 breezed into town for 
the long-awaited 50th class reunion.

It didn't take long for the fun and games to begin as the 
classmates gathered to swap yams about yesteryear with 
many of the golden girls and guys shedding a few tears 
of happiness. Some of the classmates had not seen each 
other for years and the usual flattery was imminent: The 
"you haven't changed a bit" remark, was heanl more 
than once. But the evening was designed for fun and fes
tivity and the Celery Feds were n*ady for just that.

The class mall’s began checking in at tire Marina Hotel 
at ncxm on Oct. 29 where they received their welcome 
packets. That night, a New York Deli Buffet was the order 
of the evening at the Lakeside Landing Room at the hotel.

Following the buffet dinner, the 
crowd rushed to the fixitbal) game 
at Thomas Whigham Memorial 
Reid at their Alma Mater to see 
the Seminole’s in actiixi. After tire 
exciting game, the entourage 
retreated back to the hotel where 

: many reminisced during a hospi- 
: tality hour that lasted and lasted.
• The banquet at the hotel 
: Saturday night was the highlight
• of the 3-day event. Everybody 
: was all dressed up in semi-formal 
: attire as they put their best foot 
j forward on the crowded dance

flixir. Fire class reunion ended 
with a farewell bninch at the hotel Sunday morning.

Those’ attending received a handsome yearbook with 
an orange and black (tlx* schix>l colors) cover. One of the 
items of interest in the Is a photograph of the class of I2H 
girls and boys in their caps and gowns that was published 
in the Sanford Herald in llM9, complete with all of their 
names.

Bettyo Ball Dedman was overall chairperson of the 
reunion assisted by: Marilyn Messier Gamer, Peggy 
Howell Slurp and Donald Shaw. Margaret Hodges 
I lelim provided the table decorations and Phillip K. Bach 
supplied the covers for the Class Registry (yearbook) and 
Hrc.it reunion shirts. Arnold i lamngton was editor of the 
Class registry' and master of ceremonies. Donald Shaw 
was in charge of nametags and Floyd Sparkman g ive  the 
invocation.

Special guests were two class teachers, Nellie Coleman 
and Roger Harris, and their spouses, Boyd Coleman and 
Louise Harris; and Mona Walker, a class benefactor, and 
her husband, Rick Walker.

CLUB LOOKS INTO SANFORD'S FUTURE
"A  Millennium View of Sanford" was presented to the 

Sanford Woman's Club at the November meeting by 
Carole Kirchhoff, chairperson of the club’s public affairs 
department, and Linda Kuhn, executive director of 
Sanford's Main Street.

Carole gave a brief history of Sanford arul informed the 
clubwomen that until 20 years ago, Sanford's main indus
tries were agriculture anil railroads. She pointed out how 
See Dims, Page 4C

Doris

D i e t r i c h

Milner and Gussie Ryals celebrate 50 years together
When Milner and Gussie Ryals arrived in 

Sanford in 1958, it didn't take but a glimpse or 
two before the family was hooked on the 
bustling little city on beautiful Lake Monroe. 
The Ryals have spent 41 years o f their 
married life in Sanford where they celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary on 
Nov. 4.

The Sanford Naval Air Station was in full 
operation when Milner was transferred there to 
Heavy Squadron II from Norfolk, Va. Four 
years later when Milner retired after spending 
21 years in the Navy, the family moved into the 
home they still occupy. "When we came here, 
we fell in love with Sanford," Milner said. "So 
after I retired, we stayed."

Milner was a cook in the Navy which 
accounts for his preparing special meals and 
showing off his culinary expertise at his 
church and other community events. After 
retirement from the Navy, he spent 23 years 
with Martin Marietta, where he was also 
employed as a cook. He said he always enjoyed 
his job and looked forward to it.

While in the Navy, Milner saw action in 1943 
during World War II in the invasion of the 
Solomon Islands in the Pacific during the same 
skirmish that the late President John F.
Kennedy commanded the famous IT  109 boat 
in combat. He admits he was "a little nervous" 
during this action.

Both Milner and Gussie are from Vicksburg, 
Miss. "M y brother married her (Gussie's) sister

is how I came to know 
her," Milner said. It didn't 
take long for Milner to 
discover that Gussie was 
the girl o f his dreams. He 
was shy about popping 
the question, but finally 
mustered the courage to 
an ecstatic and agreeable 
Gussie. They were mar
ried in Vicksburg Nov. 4,
1949, and soon moved to 
Great Lakes.

The couple are the par
ents o f two children,
Stfeven Ryals of Sanford, 
and Kathy Thomas of 
L ike County. There are 
four grandsons.

During the Navy years, the family lived at 
Great Lakes, Norfolk and Memphis before set
tling down in Sanford. "We really enjoyed our
selves being in the Navy," Milner said.

Gussie has spent most o f her married life 
taking care o f her family, but was also 
employed by General Dynamics for nine years. 
She recently spent six months in a nursing 
home and is back at home now.

The Ryalses are active members of the First 
United Methodist Church in Sanford where she 
is a member o f the United Methodist Women 
and he is a member of the Men’s Club. He is 
also a member of the Fleet Reserve Association.

They enjoy shopping, visiting with their chil
dren and spoiling those grandsons, o f whom 
their grandparents are extremely proud.

In celebration of their golden wedding 
anniversary, Milner and Gussie were joined by 
their family for a special family dinner. "W e 
had a real nice time,” Milner said.

What has kept the 50-year marriage so spe
cial and enduring?

Milner answered, "Both of us have to listen 
to each other. Neither is in charge. Both are in 
charge together."

Would Milner do it all over again?
"Oh, yes, I sure would," he replied.

Brewer-Russell vows 
exchanged in western setting

Samantha Ann Brewer and 
Jeffery Scott Rush’ll, both of 
Geneva, exchanged their wed
ding vows Oct. 16 at the Russell 
ranch, l(XX) Maytown Road in 
Osteen. Althea Prisslon of Like 
Mary, notary public, per
formed the 2:30 p.m. western- 
style ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of 
U rem ia  C ,  <tl O ktis-o

and Rex A. Brewer of 
Casselberry. The bridegroomis 
parents are FXbrah anil Jeffery 
T. Russell, 2001 Russell Cove,
Geneva.

Given in marriage by her 
mother and father, Brenda 
Jackson and Rex Brewer, the 
bride chose for her vows a for
mal gown fashioned with a sweetheart neckline 
and short puffed sleeves with a short lace veil.

Wendy Brewer attended her sister as maid of 
honor and Christina Line was the bridesmaid. 
Flower girls were: Katelynn, Cierra and Haley 
Brewer, nieces of the bride.

Clark Chaodin served the bridegnxim as best 
man and Jason Holt was the groomsman. Cody

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery Scott Russell

Lane was the ring bearer.
Following the ceremony, the reception was 

held at Russell Ranch.
After a wedding trip to the Florida East Coast, 

the newlyweds are nuking their home in Geneva 
where the bridegnxim is employed by Honest 
Irrigation and Landscape in Osteen and Lemon 
Bluff.

Fansher 
speaks to 
DAR Club

May Young Fansher, member of the Sallie 
Harrison Chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, spoke at the Oct. 8 
meeting of the chapter. Photos and family 
pictures were also shown during the speech.

May covered nearly 258 years of the 
Young family in her speech, beginning with 
their migration to property near the James 
River in Jamestown, Va. from Scotland.

In 1763, the Youngs traveled to Indian ter
ritory to Ling Meadow near Rogersville, 
Hawkins County, which later became part of 
Tennessee.

Six generations of Youngs lived at Long 
Meadow, where they built a stately home. 
This home is now a national historic site, 
open to the public.

The Rev. Claiborne Young, the eighth 
child of 14, left to settle in Thomlown, Boone 
County, Indiana, following the completion of 
his education. The Rev. Young founded six 
churches in the area.

The 1860 Flomestead Act enticed May's 
See DAR, Page4C

Sanford’s Sherwood Mobley lives his musical dream

Herald photo by Marva HawMna

Members of the Crooms Academy 1964 Class Reunion Committee meet to discuss plans.

Sherwood Mobley, former 
Sanford resident, continues to 
excel in his love for music.

Those o f us who knew 
Sherwood when he was a kid in 
Sanford, always knew that he 
would become a master on the 
drums.

His interest in playing began 
when he was 9 years old. 
Practicing daily, he could often 
be heard playing his 
drums. His skills 
earned him a place on 
the school band when 
he was in middle 
school.

He went on to play 
in parades, high school 
competitions and dur
ing football games.
That's when he decid
ed to become a musi
cian.
: After graduating 
from Seminole High 
School in the mid- 
1970s, he had his sights set on 
playing professionally in an 
orchestra.

Mobley attended Berklee 
College of Music in Boston. Then 
the Boston Conservatory'.

He showed potential, but 
because blacks in symphony 
orchestra were few and far 
between, Mobley said he was 
discouraged from pursuing his

dream.
Despite the discouragement, 

he worked even harder to 
become a great timpanist.

Mobley has beat his way into 
prestigious jobs as a timpanist 
with a number of orchestras, 
including the Maracaibo 
Symphony in Venezuela, the 
Macon Symphony in Macon, 
Ga., the Boston Pops and sym

phonies in Charleston, 
S.C., Boston and 
Greenville, S.C.

Mobley currently is 
one of a few full-time 
timpanists, and the 
only African-
American, in the 62- 
member Greenville 
Orchestra. He says it 
was an obstacle early 
on because there were 
very few blacks play
ing orchestral music.

It lias taken Mobley 
30 years to get where

he is now.
Edvard Tchivzhel, the 

Russian-born conductor of the 
Greenville Symphony, said 
while he is impressed with 
Mobley's talent and determina
tion, he is most impressed by his 
steadiness and flexibility.

Mobley lias a great responsi
bility as the timpanist; he is 
largely responsible for the beat

of the Orchestra.
"Percussionists also have to 

combine several different instru
ments, in addition to his special
ty of timpani, as he is capable of 
playing all percussion instru
ments," Tchivzhel said.

A well-prepared and talented 
professional, Mobley moved a 
little bit closer to his dream in 
1998. He now holds a full-time 
position as the principal tim
panist and music personnel 
operations manager.

As Mobley inspires other 
blacks to pursue their musical 
dreams, he plans to continue 
doing what he loves.

He and his lovely wife, 
Debbie Payton, and their daugh
ters, Naomi and Sarah, live in 
Simpsonville, S.C.

He Is the son of Mrs. Freddie 
Muller Mobley of Sanford.

• • • • •

Crooms High School, Class of 
1964, has finalized reunion plans 
for Dec. 26-29. The class will par
ticipate in church sessions 
Sunday, Dec. 26 at the Crooms 
Academy Gym. The* classes of 
the 1950s and 1960s will also 
worship.

The Class of '64 will have 
a "Get Acquainted Luncheon" 
at the Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce, Monday, Dec. 
27. The class will challenge the

Class of 1969 in a softball game 
at Lee P. Moore Park, Tuesday, 
Dec. 28. Flie class will hold this 
banquet aboard the Grand 
Romance, and also a day of 
bowling, Dec. 29.

All graduates of the Class of 
1964 can contact classmates 
Sammie Harkness, Pat Holiday, 
Madeline White Boston, Alva 
Barfield, Bernadette Dixon

Merthie, Gilbert Harris, Janice 
Boston, Jean Black Dorman, 
Joyce Davis, Pauline Coleman, 
Rose Wilson, and Doris Spikes.

The Crooms Academy 1999- 
21XX) Basketball Team needs the 
support o f businesses, clubs, 
organizations, and the citizen 
alumni of Crooms Academy.

The athletic program has an

opportunity to advertise your 
business in the gymnasium with 
a beautiful 3-foot-by-4-foot sign, 
which would remain up for 
more than a year. This would 
give your business greater expo
sure to the public.

The cost is $175 for a year and 
the second year would cost a 
$125 renewal fee. For an addi- 
See Man a, Page 4C
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Creatures of the night visit preschool

Bats aren't bad. Bats aren't 
scary. Bats aren't mean.

That's what docents from the 
Central Florida Zoo  wanted the
preschool at H o ly  .............
Cross Lutheran 
Church in Lake Mary 
to understand when 
they brought their 
nocturnal animals out 
to meet the students.
Bats are "go od  guys."
They're good for 
humans because they 
eat disease carrying 
mosquitoes b y  the 
pound. The docents 
brought out a brown 
bat for the students •  •  •  
see. He was hanging 
upside dow n  from a dishcloth. 
The students also got to see 
what a bat house looks like.

The em peror scorpion was 
scary looking to some o f the 
students, but the docent 
explained the scorpion was no 
more poisonous than a bee 
sting. There are dozens o f vari
eties o f scorpions in the world. 
The em peror is the largest. He 
can get up to 10 inches long. 
But he doesn 't grow  like a 
mammal. W hen the emperor

Mary
Rowell

scorpion needs to grow, he 
raises his blood pressure and 
pops his shell. Then he crawls 
out o f the shell and grow s a 
..............  new one. The scorpi

on females are very 
maternal. They carry 
their babies on their 
backs until they're 
old enough to fend 
for themselves.

The Florida alliga
tor is also nocturnal. 
Despite the taped 
mouth, quite a few  o f 
the students jumped 
when he was brought 
out. A lligators are not 

•  •  •  very Intelligent ani
mals. That's w hy 

Florida law states "D o  not feed 
the alligators." If you feed a 
dog, the dog w ill love you for 
it. If you feed an alligator, he 
doesn't see you as a loving 
provider, but as a source o f 
food. He loses his fear o f man. 
And an alligator that is fed by 
humans w ill one day look to 
humans not for food, but as 
food.

The docents also brought in 
a red bellied tree frog, a hedge
hog and an opossum. Senior docent D on Kaplan of the Central Florida Z o o  introduces trie zoo’s alligator to trio preschool students

Hm M photo by Mary I

Marva Doris
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tional $50, you can advertise in 
the game program at the home
games.

If you w ou ld  like to advertise 
only in the gam e programs, the 
fee is $100.

John W. Thomas, head coach 
o f the boys team, would like to 
invite you to contact Cruoms 
Academy at 320-5750 for sign 
and program order forms.

The St. John Missionary 
Baptist Church, 920 Cypress 
Ave., invites the community to a 
retirement banquet in honor o f 
Mr. Edward Mays.

Mays has blessed the St. 
John's fam ily and the Sanford 
community w ith many years o f 
beautiful music that has touched 
the spiritual lives o f all.

The Marina Hotel and 
Conference Center w ill be the

site o f the banquet, 3 p.m., Dec. 
12. A  donation o f $25 is required, 
make checks payable to the St. 
John Baptist Church.

Also, you may take a quarter- 
page ad for churches or well- 
wishers for $10. A ll contribu
tions must be in by Nov. 28. 
Pastor Robert Doctor, Deacon 
Herbert Cherry or Deacon 
Raymond Caines or any trustee 
o f St. John will take your dona
tions.

City Lodge No. 542 , Evergreen 
Temple No. 321 and other local 
affiliates.

The 1999 Gospelfest and 
evening o f spiritual celebration 
w ill be 6JO p.m., Saturday, Nov. 
13 at the Seminole A frican 
American Academy o f Arts on 
West 13th St. (O ld Star Theater). 
Proceeds go to the West Sanford 
Boys and Girls Club, Seminole 
County Aids Foundation, and 
the Good Samaritan Home. The 
event is sponsored by the Celery

Trinity United Methodist 
Church, 526 Sanford Ave., w ill 
celebrate 100 years o f service to 
the community at the Sanford 
C ivic Center, 3 p.m., Sunday, 
Nov. 14. The guest speaker w ill 
be Dr. Oswald P. Bronson, presi
dent o f Bethune-Cookman 
College. The Bethune-Cookman 
Concert Choir w ill provide the 
music. The Rev. Eddie J. Rivers 
Jr. w ill officiate.

Something b ig is coming: 
Census 2000, the largest peace
time effort in the history o f the 
United States. A  census is only as 
good as the people who partici
pate in it.

This is your future, don't leave 
it blank.

DAR
Continued from Page SC
grandfather, John Bird Young, 
to settle in South Central 
Kansas in Kingman County. The 
first two winters were spent in
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a sod hut. They were only one 
o f 12 families settling in the 
area. Two-thirds o f those left 
their claims due to hardships.

May's grandmother, Fannie 
Moxly Young, was a mid-wife 
and birthed babies for many 
frontier families. The Youngs 
prospered and May graduated 
from Kansas State and later 
taught in Tennessee and South 
Carolina.

Regent Betty Bridgwater 
presided over the meeting. 
Mary Little won the surprise 
drawing, a cup and a saucer 
with African violets. Libby

Boyd reported the Ft. Mellon 
Society C.A.R. planted a pep
permint crepe myrtle tree at 
Lake Mary Elementary School 
and followed with a meeting at 
the Duryea home.

Members were requested to 
send cards to those who are ill 
or recovering. The regent 
reminded members the Nov. 12 
meeting will be held at the 
Student Museum in Sanford. 
Nancy Williams has prepared a 
special program and lunch. The 
meeting adjourned at 2:40 p.m. 
with benediction by Mary 
Williams, chaplain.

Continued from Page 3C
Sanford is growing and how 
expansions, including the 
Orlando Sanford Airport, are 
k'ading to gnnvth and develop
ment into tlx* next century.

Linda spoke on NLiin Street, 
founded in 1993, and reviewed its 
progress. She told of the Sanford 
Heritage Festival, arming up this 
weekend, and the Festival of 
Ughts set Dec. 4. She mentioned 
Ifwit About l. (XX) rh tk lrv n  oltowtsl 

lip for the recent downtown 
I lallowecn festivities

President Bettye Smith heard 
routine reports from officers ami 
department chairpesons.

Jane Saxon inducted two new 
members: Susan Ceynowa ami 
Mildred Turner. New  member 
Linda Sparrow was not present. 
Former member Jean Bryant has 
been reinstated anil Betty jack 
introduced a prospective member, 
Phyllis Hedge.

The following announcements 
were made:

The clubhouse will serve as 
headquarters for the forthcoming 
Historic Trust Holiday Tour of 
I lomes.

Club members will sene as 
bell ringers and manage the ket
tles for tlx* Salvation Army during 
the holidays.

The club has volunteered to 
help the Sanford/Seminole 
Chamber o f Commerce sell shirts 
during the Stanford Heritage 
Festival.

Tlx* Literary Group will meet 
Nov. 17 at the home o f Charlotte 
Knowles. Kathy Krosnoff is the 
guest speaker.
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The club was host to the Bridge 
Tournament o f the recent Golden 
Age Games. Club members win
ning blue ribbons for their arts and 
crafts displayed in the Golden Age 
Games were: Jeanette Padgett, 
labby Prevatt, Tina Joseph and 
Ruth Gaines

Turkey, dressing and all the 
Thanksgiving trimmings were 
served to the members and guests 
in a colorful autumn setting. Betty 
I I.iIKk k and IVg Jones were chair
persons o f the hostess committee 
including: Mary Boone, Shirley 
Mills, Mary Tillis, Alia* Potter ami 
Ruth Stamm.

SON GIVES D A D  
G IFT  OF LIFE

Tlx*re Ls i x i  stopping Troy Ray 
Jr. and his son, Troy Kay III who 
have a father-son bond that Ls 
unparalleled.

In 1993, Troy Jr., former 
Seminole County Tax Collector, 
had a heart transplant at 
Charleston, S.C. where he and hLs 
wife, Barbara rented an apartment 
for six months while awaiting a 
heart. After the transplant, the 
Kays returned to their home in 
Sanford and Troy lived a normal 
life until recently.

The Ix'art medication tlut was 
so vital for his heart to tick trig
gered kidney malfunction which 
necessitated a kidney transplant. 
But this time, he didn't have to go 
too far nor wait tixi long. His son , 
Troy III, volunteered to sliare a 
kidney with his dad. Fortunately, 
it was a perfect match.

Troy III was reared in Sanford, 
worked at Siemens and later, at 
age 40, graduated from the 
Asbury Theological Seminiry in 
May to fulfill his childhood dream 
o f becoming a minister. Just two 
weeks after donating hLs kidney, 
Troy 111 preached in Seville at tlx* 
Trinity United Methodist Church 
he pastors. To cheer him on, his 
sister, Susan Kay, came down for 
the service from Chicago where 
she is working on her doctorate in

After reniving his new kidney 
from his son on Oct. 12, Troy Jr. 
said, "N o  problems so far. I feel 
like a new pe*rson." He added, "It's 
a very emotional experience. It 
brought the family together. We 
feel warm and fuzzy about the 
whole thing."

As far Troy III. he feeLs "just 
fine" and Ls as fit as a fiddle.

lh e Rays would like to remind 
the aimmunity that Nov. 14 is 
[>mor Sibbath and to please think 
about donating your organs to 
give new life to a dying person.

SHOWER HONORS G AR N E R
Barbara Chapman was hostess 

at her Kaywood Drive home on 
Nov. 6 for a bridal brunch and lin
gerie shower honoring Cheryl 
Gamer w ho will became the bride 
of Bob Turner of Orlando on Nov. 
13, at Holy Cross Episcopal 
Church in Sanford.

The bride is the daughter o f Dr. 
and Mrs. Wade H. (M arilyn) 
Gamer o f Casselberry, former 
Sanford residents.

Each guest intnxluced herself 
and told about how they came to 
know tlx* bride-elect. Highlight o f 
tlx* event was Cheryl opening the 
unusual array of lingerie gifts.

The Chapman home was deco
rated in tlx* Thanksgiving motif 
with touches o f bridal white 
included. The dining mom table 
was centered with an arrangement 
o f white roses surrounded by deli
cious brunch fare including 
mimosas, egg, sausage and cheese 
strati, fresh fruits and breakfast 
rolLs.

Invited to join Cheryl and her 
mother were: Estelle Turner, 
Orlando, mother of the bride- 
gnxim; Alexandria Gamer, sister- 
in-law o f the bride, Sandra 
Bronson, Mona Walker and Mary 
Cole, all o f Sanford; Yvonne 
Turner and Elizabeth 
Birmingham, both o f Orlando; 
Theresa Alexander, Oviedo; 
Tlx*resa Vallere, Winter Springs; 
Taamara Little, Deltona; and

education. Moriah Turner, Clearwater.
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